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Our expertise is defined by more 

than thirty years of organising 

personalised holidays for those 

who love luxurious surroundings 

and expect exceptional service. 

Here, in this first edition brochure, 

we’re showcasing some of our 

most popular hotels although, if 

your favourite doesn’t feature, 

or you’d like to find out more, 

simply give us a call. 

All our holidays are individually 

created with the minimum of 

fuss as we have the time and 

know-how to help plan the most 

complex of trips. Of course, our 

hotels have been selected for 

their location, sophistication and 

first-class service and so, whether 

you’re wanting a family holiday, 

or a child-free, adult-only 

experience, we’re here to help. 

With totally flexible options 

including flights from any airport, 

holidays of any duration and 

private transfers in resort, our 

UK concierge team and resort-

based representatives are also 

on hand to give advice about 

restaurant recommendations 

and reservations, and private 

and exclusive tours. You can 

always rest assured that we can 

help with every detail. 

Personalised luxury:
holidays for next summer

Managing Director

We can book 
Fully inclusive holidays including hotel, 
private transfers and flights from your 
local airport

Hotel plus private transfers  
and car hire

Hotel plus private transfers

Hotel plus car hire

Hotel only 

Reasons to book with us 
Expert team with detailed knowledge  
of our hotels and resorts

We can book interconnecting,  
family-style, specially-adapted, and  
ultra-luxury rooms and suites

Long standing relationships with 
hoteliers, airlines, car hire and transfer 
companies

Regular health and safety  
checks at all hotels

Resort representatives to advise  
and assist

We do the research so you don’t  
have to spend hours online 

We’re 100% bonded and licensed 
so your money is safe

Excellent value holidays -  
Price Promise guaranteed

 

Dassia, Corfu
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Tailor-made for you

Grecotel LuxMe White Palace, Crete

MallorcaHillside Beach Club, Turkey

Our customers expect excellence, 
and from the moment that you 
contact us, you’ll know that we 
offer a professional and flexible 
service. We know and love our 
resorts and hotels, and if there’s 
any additional detail that you 
need, we’ll simply contact our 
overseas staff or hotel partners to 
ensure that you are booking 
exactly the holiday you’ve 
dreamed about. We can easily 

book any flight from your local 
airport, and we normally include 
private airport transfers for your 
arrival and departure, although 
we can book a hire car if you 
prefer.  All our hotels have superb 
choices of premier rooms, junior 
suites and suites - sometimes even 
presidential suites! And once in 
resort, there’s a representative 
eager to help.
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Personalised for you
We tailor each holiday individually which 

means you can fly from your local airport for 

whichever duration suits you best. 

Customers love giving feedback about their 

holidays and one of the most highly rated 

aspects, in addition to our specially chosen 

luxury hotels, is our private airport transfers in 

resort which are (normally) automatically 

included. 

Award-winning service
Before you travel, our UK concierge team 

can recommend and assist with booking 

restaurants, private excursions, concerts, 

opera and theatre tickets and entry to 

sporting events and, once you arrive on 

holiday, our resort team are on hand to 

help you make the most of your time away. 

Our hotels 
We’re renowned for promoting the best four 

and five-star luxury hotels and we also 

feature a few high-quality villas; perfect for 

families and small groups. Many of our most 

popular hotels are close to the beach 

although we have also chosen some lovely 

rural areas and city locations. Our hotels 

have a good selection of room types and 

suites, so you can choose between 

standard, sea or ocean views, 

interconnecting, family-style, specially 

adapted; even ultra-luxury with butlers in 

attendance!

Dining & all inclusive 
Flexible dining encourages you to alternate 

between your hotel and local restaurants. 

You can book and pay for as many, or as 

few, hotel evening meals as you wish; simply 

decide on specific nights when you arrive. 

Some hotels offer all inclusive packages 

which normally include all meals and drinks 

plus children’s clubs and non-motorised 

sports although, as all inclusive options vary, 

it’s wise to check with us beforehand as to 

what’s actually included. 

Flexible flying
We book flights from any UK or Irish airport 

so you have the option to choose the dates 

and holiday duration to suit you. We’re 

happy to book scheduled, charter and low-

cost airlines; even private jets for the utmost 

privacy. And, where available, we can 

book cabin upgrades, priority boarding, 

pre-allocated, extra legroom and premium 

seating, plus in-flight meals and additional 

luggage. 

Relax & travel 
A lovely way to start your holiday is to be 

driven to the airport by our award-winning 

partners at Tristar Worldwide Chauffeur 

Services. Or, if you prefer to drive, we can 

book airport hotels and car parks through 

our travel partners, FHR. 

At the airport
Via Lounge Pass, we can book airport 

lounges because, as you know, enjoying 

complimentary refreshments in a 

comfortable lounge is a great way to relax 

once airside. Additionally, we can book a 

personalised VIP meet and greet service 

with Ace Handling for any outbound, 

inbound or transit journey; a fantastic service 

to book especially if you’re travelling with 

small children.  

Accessibility 
We have a specialist team experienced in 

helping with specific holiday needs whether 

due to restricted mobility or a hidden 

disability. The team are available for advice 

and guidance and are happy to contact 

our overseas managers and hoteliers with 

regards to professional pool equipment, 

accessibility requirements and the overall 

suitability of resorts and hotels. Do also let us 

know if you need travel assistance at airports 

or with resort transfers so that we can do our 

utmost to ensure your journey, as well as 

your holiday, can run as seamlessly as 

possible. 

Complimentary child seats
For youngsters between 2 and 11 years, we 

offer complimentary inflatable booster seats 

for you to take on holiday, and keep! Once 

you’ve booked, we’ll put you in touch with 

Bubblebum who will send the seat/s to you 

or your travel agent.

Private transfers 
We automatically include private transfers 

for the journey between the airport and your 

hotel and, although occasionally these are 

operated by public taxi or minibus, they are 

always booked for your own private use. 

We’ll also book private transfers between 

hotels or resorts if you’ve booked a two or 

multi centre trip. 

Car hire
For some local sightseeing, you might like to 

have a hire car delivered to your hotel for 

part of your holiday, or you might prefer the 

total independence of a fly drive trip where 

you pick up the car from the airport. Simply 

let us know your preference and we’ll 

organise your holiday accordingly. 

New hotels
Every year our customers are keen to find 

out what’s new. If we’re featuring a property 

for the first time, we’ve highlighted this 

beside its star rating. The term ‘new’ may 

mean that the hotel is a newly opened 

hotel, or re-introduced, or featured by us for 

the very first time. 

In resort 
Our overseas staff are delighted to share the 

love of their resorts and their considerable 

local knowledge. Classic customers do, 

however, tend to be well-seasoned travellers 

so our resort management are discreet and 

unobtrusive. We generally endeavour to 

contact you at the beginning of your stay to 

ensure that you’re happy, and we’ll always 

delight in giving advice about local sights, 

recommended restaurants, traditional 

customs, regional wines and culinary tips. 

You’ll also be given a 24-hour local contact 

number for further assistance.

Awards & ratings
Since 2005 we’ve been the lucky recipients 

of most major travel industry accolades and 

our reception area is filled with awards and 

framed certificates! But, more importantly, 

from our holiday questionnaire feedback, 

we’re able to show percentage ratings 

according to how highly our customers 

ranked their experience, and this is shown 

under each hotel description.

Hotel recommendations
Most of our hotels are high quality properties 

offering a plethora of facilities and we have 

highlighted recommendations for spa and 

golf, and where all inclusive is available. 

We’ve also identified families and adults only 

properties although in the latter we cannot 

confirm a total absence of children as, 

although the hotels don’t promote to 

families or offer child reductions, they might 

have accepted a booking with youngsters 

through another holiday company.   

How to book
Our website is informative and inspirational 

but to gain the most from our personalised 

holiday service, and because such a high 

level of expertise isn’t available online, we 

prefer to chat to you or your travel agent 

about your holiday requirements. Our 

website offers the facility to order a 

brochure, request a holiday quotation and 

contact us via LiveChat, but we really want 

you to call our friendly reservations team so 

they can help you book the best holiday at 

the right price. And, so that it doesn’t cost 

you anything to call, our freephone numbers 

are manned until 10pm every evening.  
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Two & multi centres 
Many of us enjoy numerous short breaks and 

longer holidays each year and, because all 

our holidays are personalised, you can take 

as many holidays as you wish, for whichever 

duration suits. Additionally, you may like to 

combine the contrasting scenery between a 

bustling city and a coastal resort; simply ask 

our reservations team to help with your 

choice of two or multi centre trips. We can 

put together lots of different itineraries until 

you’re happy with the result, and the price! 

Hotel only
Before your holiday, you might be flying on a 

business trip or you might be meeting friends 

and family who live abroad. Whatever the 

reason, if any of your party wants to organise 

their own travel arrangements, we are 

happy to book the hotel accommodation 

only. Plus we can easily include private resort 

transfers if you let us know the arrival and 

departure times of your flights. 

Holiday vouchers
For honeymoons or weddings abroad, 

holiday vouchers make the perfect gift for 

friends and family; call our customer relations 

team for details. 

Last minute bookings
Owing to the individual character and 

popularity of many of our properties, all the 

best rooms and suites do tend to get 

booked well in advance although, if you are 

looking for a last minute short break or 

holiday, do give us a call to see what’s 

available. 

Classic value
We visit each of our destinations to ensure 

that we only feature the highest quality 

properties, and this gives us the opportunity 

to enjoy great personal relationships which in 

turn allows us to negotiate the very best 

offers. On each hotel page we detail Classic 

value which may include early booking 

offers, complimentary room or board 

upgrades or special seasonal rates. We do 

continue to negotiate after the brochures 

are published so it’s worth giving us a call. 

Plus, of course, there’s our price promise 

which ensures that we’ll match competitors’ 

prices although there is some small print 

detail regarding this promise in our booking 

conditions. 

Loyalty reward
To reward loyal customers, we offer a £40 

per booking discount when you book your 

next holiday. This amount doubles to £80 per 

booking when you travel to the same Classic 

hotel within a year, if your hotel is 

participating in our hotel loyalty scheme. 

Simply let your travel agent or our 

reservations team have the details of your 

previous Classic holiday when you next 

book.

Classic Ambassadors
We enjoy a very high satisfaction rating. 

Around 98% of our customers state on their 

questionnaires that they’ll travel with us 

again and will recommend us to their friends 

and family. This is important to us as we rely 

on loyal customers returning and referring us 

to their friends. We’d love you to be an 

Ambassador and, if you’ve already travelled 

with us and, on your recommendation, your 

friends or family book a Classic holiday, 

simply contact us with the relevant booking 

details. As a thank you for being a Classic 

Ambassador, we’ll send both you and your 

friends a complimentary bottle of 

champagne, either directly to you, or via 

your travel agent.

When to travel
Some of the resorts in this brochure feature 

hotels which provide year-round holidays 

although during quieter holiday months, you 

may find that there are fewer facilities and 

attractions available in some areas. Similarly, 

restaurant choices in hotels may be limited 

during less busy times and amenities may be 

restricted by seasonal demand so, if specific 

hotel facilities or events or attractions are 

important to you, please get us to check 

their availability before confirming your 

holiday booking.  

Brochure details & prices
Great care is taken in producing our 

brochures although it is inevitable that 

details may change after printing. Our ‘from’ 

prices on each hotel page are shown as a 

guide and we will confirm the current price 

when you book. Plus, as part of our 

commitment to high quality service, we will, 

of course, advise you of any changes to 

relevant details at this stage. Please note 

that all holidays and Classic value offers 

shown in this brochure are subject to 

availability and all holidays are 100% 

financially protected under ATOL 5837 and 

by ABTA W5429. 

AITO
We are proud to be members of the 

Association of Independent Tour Operators 

www.aito.com which represents the UK’s 

leading independent holiday companies 

and travel agents. It encourages 

exceptionally high standards of quality and 

service and, as members, we agree to 

abide by AITO’s Code of Conduct and 

adhere to its Quality Charter. 

Travel & health advice
Before you go, you should seek up to date 

advice from the UK Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office (FCO)  

www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice about 

travel to, and within, your chosen 

destination, noting the importance of 

regularly checking for the latest information. 

Additionally, with regards to vaccinations 

and health advice, you should check  

with your GP surgery or   

www.travelhealthpro.org.uk for specific 

recommendations. 

Weddings & groups
Some of our destinations are perfect for 

weddings. Additionally, owing to the 

flexibility of flights with different airlines, we 

can easily organise your wedding party or 

groups for conferences or incentive travel. 

Simply contact our specialist team who will 

be delighted to assist with your plans. 

Honeymoons & hideaways
Many of our hotels are perfect for 

honeymoons, anniversaries and special 

birthday celebrations and we’re always 

delighted to help you choose. The Classic 

value sections on each hotel page highlight 

hotels particularly suited to honeymooners 

with many offering complimentary room 

upgrades, flowers and sparkling wine to 

newly-weds; they may ask for proof of the 

happy event so do carry a copy of your 

marriage certificate!
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Temple of Concord, Sicily

Montenegro

Tailor-made for you

Crete Taormina, Sicily
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Ibiza

The perfect destination

Turquoise Coast, Turkey

From the exotic gardens of 
Madeira to World Heritage Sites 
on Rhodes, from luxury five star 
resort stays to the exclusivity of a 
quinta, Classic Collection Holidays 
is delighted to help you plan your 
next holiday. Whether you’re a 
culture lover or a beach 
worshipper; whether you like 
cities, or adore countryside, we 
will have the perfect resort for 
you. Whether you’re a devotee of 
the Greek islands or mainland 
Turkey in the height of summer, or 

whether you always take the 
family to Italy in June, we’d be 
delighted to help you find the 
perfect hotel. You might enjoy a 
few short holidays every year, or 
be lucky enough to have the 
opportunity to enjoy a long 
extended stay: whatever your 
preference, we’ll be able to help. 
Opposite, you’ll find a little flavour 
of our destinations, and whether 
you book early or late, we 
promise to get the best possible 
price for you.

Limassol, Cyprus
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Madeira
Madeira is an exotic floating garden famed 

for its delightful levada hill-walking. Funchal is 

its bustling capital offering a cosmopolitan 

choice of shops and restaurants located in 

attractive tree-lined streets with cobbled 

footpaths. Although there are no natural 

golden sands the island boasts a couple of 

manmade beaches and there are numerous 

lidos and wonderful hotel pools overlooking 

the ocean or situated in magnificent tropical 

gardens.

Italy
Owing to its fabulous climate, enviable 

gastronomy, fantastic wines, beautiful 

scenery, magnificent architecture and rich 

heritage, the cities, countryside and lakes 

and mountains of Italy’s mainland have long 

been a favoured haunt for the discerning 

traveller. Sicily is the largest island of the 

Mediterranean and Sicilians view their 

homeland as a country quite apart from 

Italy: the cuisine is possibly the finest in the 

Mediterranean, the scenery is dominated by 

the magnificence of Mount Etna and the 

ever-so-stylish Taormina exudes chic 

elegance from its gothic-facaded street 

corners.

Malta
Malta is a sunny island in the middle of the 

Mediterranean boasting an elegant, 

aristocratic capital city, Valletta, plentiful 

archaeological sites, exuberant local 

festivals and although sandy beaches are 

few, the island’s waters are renowned for 

their sparkling clarity and stunning shades of 

blue. 

Greece
In addition to our well-loved programmes to 

the largest of the Greek Islands, Crete, and 

reportedly the sunniest, Rhodes, we feature 

a selection of luxury hotels in Costa Navarino 

and Halkidiki and on the islands of Corfu, 

Kos, Santorini, Skiathos and Alonissos.

Cyprus
With a rich and diverse history and a 

delightful Mediterranean island climate, 

Cyprus maintains its popular year round 

holiday appeal boasting a natural beauty 

ranging between miles of beaches and 

rugged Mediterranean coastlines to rolling 

hills and forest clad mountains.

Croatia
Crystal clear Adriatic waters and countless 

bays and beaches lure visitors to the 

magnificent Dalmatian coast and its many 

islands. A country of natural beauty there 

are delightful pine woods, vineyards, ancient 

olive groves and lavender fields, the pink-

hued Biokovo mountain range and the 

stunning lakes and waterfalls of Krka and 

Plitvice Lakes national parks to explore, plus 

wonderful coasts of pebble, and sand, 

beaches for sunbathing. Additionally, there 

are charming towns and pretty fishing 

villages to discover, numerous culturally 

significant UNESCO World Heritage sites to 

visit and delectable cuisine to savour.

Montenegro
Boasting beautiful beaches along its 

stunning coastline, Montenegro’s beauty 

ranges from verdant pine-clad mountains, to 

clear glacial lakes, and crystal clear Adriatic 

waters lapping against historic walled 

coastal towns, and is perfectly placed for 

two centre holidays with Dubrovnik.

Turkey
A wonderful climate, glorious golden sand 

and shingle pebble beaches, quiet bays 

and secluded coves, fantastic scenery and 

a fascinating and long history, Turkey truly is 

a spectacular country. Our coastal resorts 

feature luxurious, predominantly five star, 

hotels on the beach where you’ll be spoilt 

by sun, sand, sea and spas.

Spain
With its diversity of culture, history and 

terrain, the sheer beauty of Mallorca 

captivates everyone. There are beautiful 

coves, sandy bays, rugged mountains and 

gentle hills, plus delightful villages and the 

fascinating city of Palma to explore. 

Menorca boasts miles of rugged coastline 

leading to more than one hundred beautiful 

beaches and secluded sandy bays. It’s a 

tranquil unspoilt island where visitors come 

for wonderful scenery and a welcoming 

family atmosphere. Ibiza provides a feast for 

all senses; stunning beaches, undiscovered 

coves, sophisticated restaurants and 

designer boutiques, white-washed villages, 

the world heritage site of Dalt Vila, and a 

laid back ambiance and world-famous all-

night club culture.

The Costa del Sol features a selection of the 

very best hotels in the coastal Andalucian 

province of Malaga where the eternal sun 

and the warmth of the waters provide a 

favourite spot for holidaymakers.

The largest Canary Island, Tenerife, boasts 

spectacular cliffs and coves which are 

dotted with golden (Santa Cruz) or black 

sand beaches. Gran Canaria with its great 

weather, good beaches, sophisticated 

nightlife and marvellous scenery, is a great 

year round holiday destination, and 

Lanzarote, with its weird lunar style 

landscape, is fantastic for watersports due to 

ideal weather conditions and coasts of clear 

water and fine sand.

Portugal
Along the southern coast of Portugal, the 

Algarve stretches for 100 miles and offers 

glorious year-round sunshine, unspoiled, 

undulating countryside, countless long sandy 

beaches, hidden coves, fresh Atlantic 

waters, world-class golf, and a sultry 

Mediterranean feel. On Portugal’s western 

coast, Lisbon is an elegant European capital 

and its neighbouring Estoril Coast provides 

excellent beaches, golf courses, a casino 

and a famous motor-racing circuit.

Madeira

Algarve

Our family of brochures
For our entire range of featured hotels in 

Mallorca, the Canary Islands, Portugal, 

Madeira, Italy, Croatia, Greece & Cyprus 

and Turkey please see our separate 

dedicated brochures.
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Originally built as a summer residence during 

the Belle Epoque, the hotel first opened in 

1929 and now boasts legendary status.  

A delightfully charming property with a 

welcoming and friendly atmosphere, Illa d’Or 

triumphantly combines traditional elegance 

with modern facilities including a Vital Health 

and Beauty Centre. The hotel holds the 

Calidad Turistica’s prestigious mark of quality 

for excellent customer service and nothing is 

too much trouble for the staff. Commanding 

magnificent views of the bay, Illa d’Or has a 

small beach and private jetty and enjoys an 

enviable position amidst shady pine trees. 

The main beach and the resort centre, with 

its numerous bars and fish restaurants, are just 

a short stroll away. Due to its popularity, 

many guests return year after year, so it is 

advisable to book early. Illa d'Or apartments 

are directly opposite the Hotel Illa d'Or and 

offer modern, bright and spacious 

accommodation fusing designer flair with 

practicality and excellent service.  

Our guest experience rating: 89%

ILLA D'OR H H H H superior

Puerto Pollensa

Meticulous service in unrivalled surroundings

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £899-£1499 
Extra nights from £80 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard inland room with shower (max 2 - 
please note these rooms vary in size and may be 
attic-style), including flights from Gatwick to Palma 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Standard with balcony inland view (max 2) from £5-£13
Twin or double no balcony front sea view (max 2) from £14-£19
Twin or double with balcony side sea view (max 3) from £17-£34
Twin or double with balcony sea view (max 2) from £20-£48
Single inland view from £17-£38
Half board from £19
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Suites have a separate 
sitting area and are adults only l Some sea view 
rooms are side facing l Outdoor swimming pool 
with sun terrace, indoor heated pool (seasonal) 
l Vital Illa d’Or Health and Beauty centre  
l Gymnasium, Jacuzzi, sauna and tennis court  
l Traditional restaurant with terrace (formal dress 
code for dinner) l Comfortable air-conditioned 
lounges and bar l WiFi throughout l Regular live 
music and folklore shows l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 120 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Loyalty guests booking twice within 2020 with 
Classic Collection Holidays receive a 
complimentary private boat excursion
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary entry to spa pool with water jets, 
sauna and Jacuzzi
Dining half board bookable for entire stay 
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR POLLENSA BAY 

Starting and ending your day perfectly in the 
shade of a tree by the water's edge with wonderful 
views south and east over the calm, broad expanse 
of Pollensa’s glorious bay

Twin room with sea view and balcony
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Situated in one of the most attractive coastal 

localities in the northern part of Mallorca, the 

Illa d’Or Club Apartments are a mere 50m 

from the beach in one of the most exclusive 

residential areas of Puerto Pollensa and 

directly opposite the Hotel Illa d’Or. Modern, 

welcoming and bright these spacious 

apartments fuse designer flair with 

practicality and excellent service. There’s a 

large pool, generous sun terraces, gardens, 

and tennis court, all complemented by the 

facilities of the neighbouring Hotel Illa d’Or. 

Assorted gastronomic selections are 

available at the Hotel Illa d’Or including 

large breakfast buffet, dinner menu, drinks 

and traditional afternoon tea at the bar. 

There’s an a la carte restaurant for lunch and 

the La Terrassa gourmet restaurant for 

unforgettable seafront dinners in the summer 

months. 

Our guest experience rating: 94%

ILLA D'OR CLUB APARTMENTS H H H 

Puerto Pollensa 

Modern, welcoming, spacious with excellent service

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £809-£1450 
Extra nights from £68 per person per night

Prices per person based on room only in a one 
bedroom apartment, garden or pool view, with 
bath and shower room (max 4), including flights 
from Gatwick to Palma airport on Wednesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations  
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

One bedroom apartment garden or pool view sole use from 
£68-£136
Breakfast from £14
Half board from £42
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All studios and apartments feature air-
conditioning, satellite TV, WiFi, kitchen, mini 
fridge and safe l Outdoor swimming pool with 
sun terrace, indoor heated pool l Vital Illa d’Or 
health and beauty centre, gymnasium, Jacuzzi, 
sauna and tennis court available at the main 
hotel l Breakfast is taken at the Hotel Illa d'Or 
opposite l Traditional restaurant with terrace at 
the main hotel (formal dress code for dinner)  
l Regular live music and folklore shows l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 24 studios and apartments

CLASSIC VALUE
Loyalty guests booking twice within 2020 with 
Classic Collection Holidays receive a 
complimentary private boat excursion
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary entry to spa pool with water jets, 
sauna and Jacuzzi at hotel Illa d’Or
Dining breakfast, dinner & half board bookable 
for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR FLEXIBILITY 

These popular apartments provide a perfectly 
modern and stylishly compact base with the 
convenience of hotel facilities opposite in Hotel 
Illa d'Or
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The Hoposa Hotel Daina is something of a 

landmark on the promenade in the 

attractive resort area of Puerto Pollensa. This 

modest sea front property offers views of the 

Sierra de Tramuntana mountains and the Bay 

of Pollensa. Guest bedrooms and communal 

areas have recently been refurbished to offer 

very comfortable standards of 

accommodation. Guests staying at the Hotel 

Daina have the option of dining in the air 

conditioned buffet style restaurant which 

serves local and international cuisine for 

breakfast and dinner. The hotel’s saltwater 

pool with solarium on the edge of the sea 

front features complimentary sun loungers 

and parasols providing welcome shade in 

the height of the summer. Hotel Daina is 

ideally located to make the very most of the 

shops, restaurants and bars of Puerto de 

Pollensa. 

Our guest experience rating: 84%

HOPOSA HOTEL DAINA H H H H 

Puerto Pollensa 

Ideally located to make the very most of Puerto Pollensa

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-26 Oct  
7 nights from £720-£1219 
Extra nights from £52 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
twin or double room with shower and balcony (max 
3), including flights from Gatwick to Palma airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Twin or double balcony side sea view (max 3) from £6-£9
Twin or double balcony front sea view (max 3) from £19-£28
Single patio view from £3-£12
Twin or double balcony town or mountain view sole use from 
£52-£103
Half board from £12
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV 
and safe l Outdoor seawater swimming pool 
with sun terrace l Restaurant offering buffet 
breakfast and dinner (gentlemen are requested 
to wear long trousers to dinner) l Café Daina 
offering light snacks and patio overlooking 
Paseo Maritimo l TV room l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 67 bedrooms

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary welcome pack 
in room on arrival, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Double room with front sea view

PERFECT FOR WATCHING THE WORLD GO BY

Located in the centre of town with beach front and 
city cafes on the doorstep and the weekly market a 
short stroll away
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In Puerto Pollensa, the charming Hoposa 

Hotel Uyal is ideal for those looking for a 

comfortable and typically traditional 

Mallorcan hotel. It is in a great location with 

an easy walk (800m) to the town centre, with 

its many restaurants, pavement cafés and 

shops. Hotel facilities include a new spa and 

gym area, a small swimming pool surrounded 

by a sun terrace, and a poolside bar serving 

snacks. Evenings can be pleasantly whiled 

away in the traditionally decorated dining 

room which serves buffet style meals, or on 

the terrace, enjoying a drink and the 

splendid views of the bay. Please note that 

there is the main hotel and a hotel annexe to 

the left of the main building, across a small 

side road and guest rooms may be allocated 

in either building. 

Our guest experience rating: 84%

HOPOSA HOTEL UYAL H H H H

Puerto Pollensa 

A traditional hotel in a popular resort

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-26 Oct  
7 nights from £719-£1157 
Extra nights from £52 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard inland or mountain view room with 
shower (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Palma airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Twin or double side sea view (max 2) from £5-£8
Twin or double sea view (max 2) from £11-£16
Junior suite sea view (max 4) from £22-£41
Standard inland or mountain view sole use from £52-£95
Half board from £12
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV 
and safe l Rooms with double beds available 
on request (subject to availability) l Outdoor 
swimming pool with sun terrace l Restaurant 
with buffet service (gentlemen are requested to 
wear long trousers to dinner), bar terrace serving 
snacks l Lounge bar l Spa & gym area  
l Complimentary WiFi l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 116 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary welcome pack 
in room on arrival, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Double room with balcony and sea view

PERFECT FOR WATERSPORTS & BEACH FUN 

Ideal location for beach based holidays, the 
sheltered horseshoe shaped bay is set against the 
stunning backdrop of the Tramuntana Mountains 
and you could even swim down the coast to town!
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Hotel Miramar occupies a prime position on 

the promenade in the centre of Puerto 

Pollensa with many of the resort facilities 

including numerous bars and fabulous fish 

restaurants just a few minutes’ stroll away. 

Built in a traditional style with an attractive 

lounge and bar area, the hotel is well-

furnished offering good standards of guest 

accommodation. The reception areas are 

welcoming and elegantly decorated in 

traditional Mallorcan style. Impeccably run 

by its conscientious owners, this friendly, 

family run hotel prides itself on its top quality 

personal service. It is situated in an ideal 

central location, and just across the 

promenade from the hotel is the Miramar’s 

own private sun terrace which is next to the 

resort’s narrow sandy beach.  

Our guest experience rating: 92%

HOTEL MIRAMAR H H H H 

Puerto Pollensa 

Traditional family-run hotel on a tree-lined promenade

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £790-£1151 
Extra nights from £65 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a twin room, bath with shower (max 3), 
including flights from Gatwick to Palma airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Twin balcony sea view (max 3) from £21
Single from £6
Twin sole use from £65-£94
Twin balcony sea view sole use from £107-£135
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, TV, WiFi and 
safe l Private sun terrace with sunloungers 
bordering the sandy beach l Terrace 
overlooking the promenade outside the front of 
the hotel l Spa Miramar with gym, sauna, 
Jacuzzi, jet showers, pool water jet, relaxation 
room, outdoor pool, small indoor pool, personal 
massage service, physiotherapy and beauty 
treatments l Air-conditioning in reception l Bar, 
television lounge and small library l A la carte 
restaurant l Limited parking within immediate 
vicinity of the hotel l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 84 bedrooms

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Twin room with sea view and balcony

PERFECT FOR A SECOND HOME 

The fourth generation of the same family run this 
emblematic, century-old hotel which hosts many 
loyal clients who return time and time again to 
this, their second home
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Zafiro Palace Alcudia is located 400m from 

the beach in Puerto de Alcudia and will 

appeal to families in search of spacious and 

well appointed accommodation and a 

good range of leisure amenities. Tastefully 

furnished junior suites and suites are spacious, 

with swim up rooms highly recommended. 

Dining choices include a buffet restaurant, 

four a la carte restaurants as well as a 

restaurant serving light lunches. Guests can 

choose to spend lazy, languid days around 

the vast pool landscape, or join in with a host 

of daytime activities, make the most of the 

multi-sports court and fitness room, or for a 

spot of pampering, the spa provides a full 

menu of massage treatments as well as a 

sauna, Jacuzzi and a Turkish bath, plus an 

indoor pool. For children there is a splash 

pool with pirate ship and water slides, mini 

club, playground and a special dinner menu.  

Our guest experience rating: 98%

ZAFIRO PALACE ALCUDIA H H H H H 
Puerto de Alcudia

All suite hotel with excellent facilities

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1321-£2266 
Extra nights from £137 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a junior suite, bath with shower and balcony or 
terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Palma airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Junior suite pool view (max 3+1) from £7
Swim up junior suite pool view (max 3+1) from £37-£79
Junior penthouse suite pool view (max 3+1) from £43-£73
Zafiro suite (max 3+1) from £43-£67
Zafiro penthouse suite pool view (max 3+1) from £79-£133
Family suite (min 3, max 5+1) from £79-£121
Half board from £22, all inclusive from £70
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and Nespresso machine (both with 
charge), tea & coffee making facilities, safe  
l Outdoor swimming pools, children’s splash 
pool l Indoor pool l Spa with massages, sauna, 
Jacuzzi, Turkish bath l Multi-sports court, table 
tennis, fitness room, bicycle hire l Buffet 
restaurant, 4 a la carte restaurants, lunch 
restaurant, café, pool bar l Children's club, 
playground, children’s menu l Daily activities, 
evening entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 369 suites

Optional all inclusive 
Buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner, lunch in 
snack restaurant twice/week, a la carte dinner 
in themed restaurants, ice cream, snacks  
l Selection of national/international drinks

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer stays on selected dates save £12-£14 per 
adult per night (min 7 nights)
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary use of fitness room, multi-sports 
court, table tennis, billiards, sauna, Jacuzzi and
Turkish bath
Dining half board bookable for entire stay 
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for all children aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR FAMILY HOLIDAYS 

There’s plenty of space at Zafiro Palace Alcudia, 
several pools and many other leisure and 
recreational facilities to make for a perfect, active, 
family holiday

Junior suite
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Surrounded by pine forests and directly in 

front of a wide sandy beach, Iberostar 

Selection Playa de Muro Village enjoys a 

prime beach front location in Alcudia Bay, 

with a selection of shops, bars and 

restaurants just 600m away. S’Albufera 

Natural Park is nearby, and there’s a regular 

bus service for the 5km journey to Puerto de 

Alcudia. Leisure facilities include a swimming 

pool with sun terraces set in extensive 

gardens. The well-equipped guest rooms, 

suites and family suites are spacious, modern 

and minimalist, and the dining options 

include buffet-style, a la carte, and the new 

burger restaurant. Shared with Iberostar 

Playa de Muro, there’s a wide range of sports 

facilities, daytime activities and evening 

entertainment, and for children, there’s a 

separate pool, aqua fun area, clubs and 

children’s buffet specialities. Family rooms 

with pool view are highly recommended. 

Our guest experience rating: 87%

IBEROSTAR SELECTION PLAYA DE MURO VILLAGE H H H H H 

Playa de Muro 

Prime position in Alcudia Bay

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

UPGRADES per person per night

12 Apr-12 Oct   
7 nights from £926-£1962 
Extra nights from £85 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a twin 
or double superior room (some with sea view), 
bath with shower,  balcony or terrace (max 2), 
including flights from Gatwick to Palma airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Suite (max 2+1) from £16-£35
Superior suite (max 2+1) from £29-£56
Family basic (max 3+1) from £8-£19
Family (max 3+1) from £17-£37
Family pool view (max 3+1) from £31-£57
Star (max 3+1) from £39-£85
All inclusive from £55
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning,  satellite TV, 
minibar, coffee machine microwave, kettle and 
safe l 2 outdoor pools, 2 children's pools, Aqua 
fun, bubble pool, indoor pool and Jacuzzi  
l Tennis, table tennis, darts, archery, beach 
volleyball, aerobics, aquagym, Nordic walking, 
pilates l SPA Sensations, fitness room, Jacuzzi, 
massage, sauna l Numerous restaurants offering 
buffet dining and a new burger restaurant  
l Numerous bars including two beach bars and 
Star Cafe l Star Camp children's enterainment 
programme (Monkey Camp 4-7yrs, Dolphin 
Camp 8-12yrs & Eagle Camp 13-17yrs)) at 
Iberostar Playa de Muro l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 202 bedrooms & suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£8-£20 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine, early check-in/late check-out, 
plus a room upgrade (subject to availability on 
arrival, certificate required)
Complimentary use of fitness room, volleyball 
and indoor pool
Dining half board included
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 14 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Superior room

PERFECT FOR WATER BABIES 

The children’s pool has water jets, a giant play 
bubble and lots of toys, so the children can splash 
around to their heart’s content - while you relax 
on a sun lounger
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Es Moli is situated on a slope opposite the 

village of Deya, one of Mallorca´s most 

charming spots, with extensive views of the 

hillsides and valley down to the blue waters 

of the Mediterranean sea. The originally 17th 

century manor house Es Molí, was converted 

in the 1960´s into a four star hotel with 

terraced gardens shaded by palm, citrus 

and olive trees, and are perfect for 

relaxation; there's even a spring which 

supplies the swimming pool and creates a 

special micro-climate where rare plants 

thrive. A shuttle service runs regularly to the 

pristine waters of Muleta Cove, 8km away, 

where snorkelling equipment, comfortable 

lounge chairs, dressing rooms and a 

freshwater shower are available exclusively 

for Es Molí guests, and the hotel organises 

mountain walks for the delight of guests. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

ES MOLI H H H H  

Deya 

Ever popular, scenic and intimate

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-27 Oct   
7 nights from £930-£1404 
Extra nights from £86 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
an annex room with bath or shower room (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Palma airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Double (max 2) from £10-£17
Annex with balcony (max 2) from £16-£31
Double with balcony (max 2) from £30-£46
Triple (min/max 3) from £2
Triple with balcony (min/max 3) from £4-£17
Single from £34-£58
Half board from £45
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, heating, TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Annex rooms are reached by several flights of 
steep steps (no room service available)  
l Outdoor spring water swimming pool, heated 
as required l Tennis court and table tennis  
l Massage & beauty treatments (payable 
locally) l Shuttle service, four times a day, to 
Muleta Cove where snorkelling equipment is 
available l Grill Terrace Restaurant, Sa Font des 
Moli lunch restaurant, tapas bar, poolside bar  
l Air-conditioned dining room (smart casual, 
long trousers), opens to terrace (weather 
permitting) l Well furnished lounges and cocktail 
bar l Occasional evening entertainment l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 87 bedrooms and junior 
suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary transport to Sa Muleta Cove
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Twin room with balcony in main building

PERFECT FOR FOOD LOVERS

Make the most of your stay on bed and breakfast 
and sample the wide selection of restaurants, 
snacks, tapas, international cuisine and grilled 
meat or fish, all in an incomparable setting
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Bon Sol is a favourite with Classic customers, 

many of whom return year after year to 

enjoy the comfort and high quality service 

offered by this popular hotel. To the Xamena 

family the hotel is not only their home, it has 

been their life for more than 50 years. 

Nothing is too much trouble for the staff and 

guests’ requests are meticulously carried out. 

Furnished in traditional Mallorcan rustic style, 

this elegant family run hotel has a homely 

atmosphere, particularly reminiscent of a 

grand old Spanish house. Direct lifts (or 200 

steps from across the road) descend to an 

oasis of subtropical gardens, waterfalls, 

swimming pools and then a considerable 

number of steps lead down to a small sandy 

beach.  

Our guest experience rating: 95%

BON SOL H H H H superior 

Illetas 

A legendary family run hotel, wonderful atmosphere assured

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1019-£1308 
Extra nights from £107 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
classic room, bath with shower,  balcony or terrace 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Palma 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £34-£45
Suite some with sea view (max 3 or 2+2) from £42-£54
Classic some with sea view sole use from £43-£53
Junior suite sea view sole use from £104-£129
Half board from £18
Full board from £36
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning,  satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and safe 
l Some interconnecting rooms l Most rooms 
have a sea view l Outdoor swimming pools,  
1 heated , children’s section of swimming pool  
l Thalassotherapy spa, fitness room, sauna, 
Turkish bath and Jacuzzi l Mini golf, two tennis 
courts and squash court l Comfortable lounges 
and bar l Weekly entertainment programme  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 120 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Classic twin room

PERFECT FOR HOSPITALITY 

Loyal Classic customers return year after year to 
enjoy this delightful hotel and the incomparable 
hospitality exuded by the hotel’s owners, the 
Xamena family, and their staff
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Overlooking the cove in Portals Nous, 2km 

from Puerto Portals, adult only Iberostar 

Grand Portals Nous is a luxury five star hotel 

designed by renowned Marcel Wanders and 

offers avant-garde design, landscaped 

grounds and fine gastronomic experiences. 

Stylish and ultra modern guest rooms and 

suites set in the main and beach buildings 

feature exclusive and innovative furnishings 

and décor. The restaurant serves local and 

international cuisine and facilities include a 

swimming pool with waterfall and terraces as 

well as a fitness room and gardens, and for 

evening entertainment there's live music. In 

addition, the beach is directly below the 

hotel and the stunning BioSpa offers a range 

of pampering treatments, Turkish bath and 

sauna. This hotel is only suitable for adults 

and does not allow children under the age 

of 16 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 80%

IBEROSTAR GRAND PORTALS NOUS  H H H H H 

Portals Nous

Contemporary, luxurious and ultra stylish 

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1299-£2324 
Extra nights from £146 per person per night

Prices per person based on room only in a Marcel 
Wanders A room with bath and shower room (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Palma airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Games suite (max 2) from £9-£75
Beach level (max 2) from £17-£31
Naughty suite (max 2) from £35-£87
Spa suite sea view (max 2) from £26-£75
Junior suite side sea view (max 2) from £34-£92
Junior suite sea view (max 2) from £53-£150
Breakfast from £22
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, and safe l Outdoor swimming pool  
l BioSpa offering a range of treatments, Turkish 
bath, circuit showers & sauna l Fitness room  
l Restaurant, Champagne & Wellness bars 
l Complimentary WiFi throughout the hotel  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 66 bedrooms and 
suites 

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£18 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and bottle 
of sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival within 3 months of 
marriage, certificate required)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite sea view

PERFECT FOR THE BEST BUTLERS

The butlers at this ultra-modern, luxury hotel will 
make you feel like royalty. They can unpack your 
luggage, recommend a pillow, offer a selection of 
fragrances and even provide an iPad service
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As one of the first Secrets Resorts & Spas in 

Europe, Secrets Mallorca Villamil Resort & Spa 

(formerly Hesperia Villamil) is perfect for those 

seeking a romantic and relaxing holiday. 

Located in the Bay of Paguera and boasting 

an extensive sun terrace and landscaped 

gardens the hotel boasts an elegant position 

above an attractive pine-fringed seafront 

with direct access down some steps to a 

beach of fine sand. Paguera, is popular with 

families and older visitors, as the daytime 

attractions and nightlife are enjoyable and 

not at all frenetic. For an extra touch of 

luxury, visit nearby Port Andratx to mingle 

with the jet-set in the smart marina. In 

keeping with the hotel’s quiet elegance, the 

dress code in the reception and dining rooms 

is casual but smart. There is regular evening 

dancing and discreet live entertainment.  

This hotel is only suitable for adults and does 

not allow children under the age of 18 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 85%

SECRETS MALLORCA VILLAMIL RESORT & SPA H H H H H 

Paguera 

Well-loved beachside setting

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

1 May-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1243-£1799 
Extra nights from £93 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard double room with shower (max 3), 
including flights from Gatwick to Palma airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Standard ocean front view (max 2) from £55
Deluxe street view (max 2) from £61
Deluxe ocean front view (max 2) from £73
Deluxe preferred club ocean front view (max 2) from £121
Junior suite preferred club ocean front view (max 3) from £139
Swim up preferred club partial ocean view (max 2) from £181
Half board from £46, all inclusive from £112
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, coffee machine, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor heated 
swimming pool with sun terraces l Spa offering a 
comprehensive range of services and facilities  
l World Cafe international buffet restaurant, 
Barefoot Grill specialising in light lunches, Piano 
bar and Sugar Reef beach bar  l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 162 bedrooms and suites

Unlimited Experience all inclusive 

Breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks, welcome 

cocktail, fruit juices and soft drinks, international 

and premium drinks, 24hr room service and 

concierge, minibar refilled daily.

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary use of heated indoor pool, 
sauna, Jacuzzi & Turkish bath
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
All inclusive available at this hotel
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Standard ocean front room

PERFECT FOR COASTAL HIKING 

A charming, quirky and popular ‘castle’ from 
which to explore the small network of coastal 
hiking routes that delightfully and usefully 
converge in Paguera
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Situated on the west coast in Puerto de Soller, 

a small resort facing a beautiful bay 

surrounded by a rocky coast, Es Port is 

centred around a 17th century fortified 

mansion that is privately owned and 

managed by the Montis family. The hotel is 

set in a quiet location and surrounded by 

extensive grounds with orange, lemon and 

olive trees as well as an organic garden, and 

is a mere 200m from the nearest sandy 

beach. Set over three different buildings, 

modest yet comfortable guest rooms and 

suites vary in size and style, from a 

charmingly rustic to more modern décor.  

A buffet breakfast and dinner is available in 

the main restaurant and during summer the 

poolside Sa Figuera is also open. In addition, 

there’s an outdoor and indoor pool and 

three tennis courts. Between Puerto de Soller 

and the village of Soller, there’s a traditional 

tram service which also connects to the 

delightful narrow-gauge railway to Palma.    

Our guest experience rating: 89%

ES PORT H H H H 

Puerto de Soller 

Popular hotel close to the seafront

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £971-£1124 
Extra nights from £83 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a twin garden and mountain view room, bath with 
shower, balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Palma airport on Wednesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Superior garden & mountain view (max 3) from £20
Junior suite garden & mountain view (max 3) from £38
Twin garden & mountain view sole use from £79
Superior garden & mountain view sole use from £116
Half board from £22
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV 
and safe l Large outdoor swimming pool and 
children’s section, heated indoor swimming pool 
(adult only 1 Jun-15 Sep), sauna and Jacuzzi  
l Extensive sun terraces (sunloungers and 
parasols) l Health packages featuring anti-stress 
and therapeutic programmes l Tennis courts 
and fitness room l Main buffet restaurant with 
show cooking, poolside Sa Figuera a la carte 
restaurant (seasonal) l Comfortable lounges 
and bar with free WiFi, olive press and open 
fireplace l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 150 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine (upgrading to a junior suite, min  
4 nights)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Superior double room

PERFECT FOR SECLUSION 

The hotel’s hugely pleasant gardens and terraces 
offer a wonderfully relaxing degree of seclusion  
in a beautiful setting between the mountains  
and the sea
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Suite

Situated in a residential area overlooking 

Mahon’s attractive harbour, Hotel Port 

Mahon is just five minutes’ stroll from the 

centre of town. The architectural history of 

the capital is reflected in the hotel’s colonial 

style, well-appointed guest bedrooms feature 

modern décor and are charmingly 

decorated, plus the delightful restaurant and 

terrace are ideal for al fresco dining. The 

pleasant swimming pool area boasts a sun 

terrace with unique views over the harbour, 

providing a popular retreat for visitors. The 

harbour with its seafront promenade lined 

with boutiques and excellent fish restaurants 

is just a few minutes’ walk from the hotel:  the 

shortest route involves lift access and the 

nearest beach is approximately 7km away. 

Our guest experience rating: 84%

HOTEL PORT MAHON H H H H 

Mahon 

Popular retreat on a palm-tree lined promenade

UPGRADES per person per night

01 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £620-£1145 
Extra nights from £48 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
twin room, bath with shower (max 2+1), including 
flights from Gatwick to Mahon airport on Fridays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Twin balcony (max 3) from £5-£10
Twin balcony sea view (max 2+1) from £10-£25
Single from £28-£48
Suite sea view (max 3) from £25-£52
Half board from £18
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Junior suites also have a 
sitting area l Outdoor swimming pool  
l Restaurant with terrace area, a la carte lunch 
and buffet dining l Bar serving drinks and light 
snacks l Piano bar and comfortable lounge 
(subject to seasonal demand) l Regular live 
music l Not all facilities are complimentary and 
are subject to seasonal demand l 82 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR FRIENDLY STAFF 

Loyal Classic customers return year after year to 
enjoy the great location, the stunning views of the 
port, and the attentiveness of the hotel’s delightful 
and friendly staff
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Located between the two sandy beaches of 

Son Xoriguer and Cala’n Bosch, with the 

closest beach a mere 300m away, La Quinta 

Menorca by PortBlue Boutique is a delightful 

hotel. Situated 9km from Ciutadella, the 

former capital of Menorca, the hotel enjoys 

the prestige of being the island’s first five star 

luxury hotel. Colonial style architecture with 

smart modern decoration using traditional 

materials of wood, terracotta, wrought iron 

and marble, blend with all the services of a 

grand hotel. Facing the attractive swimming 

pool area, the luxurious and elegant guest 

rooms offer every comfort. Delightfully 

exquisite Mediterranean cuisine is created by 

the masterchef in Son Xoriguer Restaurant, 

complemented by the finest wines 

recommended by the head waiter. An 

excellent spa and wellness centre complete 

the facilities of this exclusive resort hotel. This 

hotel is only suitable for adults and does not 

allow children under the age of 16 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 88%

LA QUINTA MENORCA by PortBlue Boutique H H H H H 

Cala'n Bosch, Son Xoriguer 

Colonial style hotel with 5 star facilities

HOTEL LOYALTY
ONLY ADULTS

RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 May-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1055-£1732 
Extra nights from £98 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
twin or double garden & pool view room with bath 
and shower room and balcony or terrace (max 2), 
including flights from Gatwick to Mahon airport on 
Fridays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Twin terrace garden & pool view (max 2) from £5
Junior suite pool view (max 3) from £74-£87
Twin or double garden & pool view sole use from £30-£49
Twin terrace garden & pool view sole use from £36-£55
Half board from £26
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, heating, 
satellite TV, WiFi, minibar and safe l Junior suites 
also have separate shower and Jacuzzi bath  
l Outdoor swimming pool l Heated indoor 
swimming pool l Spa and wellness centre 
including sauna, Jacuzzi, steam bath, sensation 
shower and cold water pool l Fitness room  
l Restaurant including a la carte option l Weekly 
gala dinner l Bar serving drinks by the pool  
l Piano bar and lounge area l Weekly 
entertainment l Hairdresser and beauty 
treatments l Daily courtesy bus to Ciutadella  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 82 bedrooms and 
suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary daily shuttle service to 
Ciutadella, plus use of fitness room, Turkish bath 
and sauna
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Twin room

PERFECT FOR FIVE STAR BREAKFASTS

This luxury hotel uses the finest local produce in 
its restaurants. The chefs ensure that you’ll start 
the day in style – you’ll find it hard to resist their 
fresh breakfast pancakes and delicious smoothies
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Due to open in summer 2019, Amare Beach 

Hotel Ibiza is an adult only concept hotel 

right on the beach front of beautiful Bou 

Cove in San Antonio Bay and with the 

island’s renowned nightlife centre of San 

Antonio 4km away. Stylishly modern, 

comfortable and cosy guest rooms and 

suites are furnished in a fresh, trendy design 

and enjoy views of the Mediterranean. 

Innovative dishes using the freshest of 

ingredients are served in the Hayaca a la 

carte restaurant serving Latin American 

cuisine, and the Belvue bar are both located 

on the rooftop terrace and are the perfect 

setting for drinks and live music in the 

evenings. There are two outdoor swimming 

pools and a range of beauty and wellness 

treatments are available, plus guests also 

have use of a gym. This hotel is only suitable 

for adults and does not allow children under 

the age of 16 years. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

AMARE BEACH HOTEL IBIZA H H H H

San Antonio Bay

Trendy design hotel right on the beach

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Jun-26 Oct  
7 nights from £861-£1566 
Extra nights from £59 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
classic room with shower (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Ibiza airport on Thursdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 40 minutes.

Standard pool & sea view (max 2) from £15-£37
Standard sunset view (max 2) from £24-£59
Standard bahia view (max 2) from £33-£81
Classic sole use from £48-£118
Half board from £27
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool, 
outdoor infinity pool l Fitness room l Wellness 
centre including body and facial treatments  
l Watersports and scuba diving available in 
surrounding area l Hayaca Latin American 
restaurant, Belvue bar rooftop bar l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 366 bedrooms  

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR A DAY OUT

Catch the ferry or hydrofoil to Ibiza’s sister island 
Formentera for the day; explore its long, quiet 
beaches, tour the island on a bicycle and stop for 
fresh fish straight from the grill for lunch

Double room with sea view

IB
IZ

A
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IBIZA

Located right on the beachfront in Playa 

d’en Bossa, Grand Palladium White Island 

Resort & Spa is a five star hotel offering an 

excellent range of leisure facilities and dining 

choices. Stylish and chic and built in a 

Mediterranean architecture with low storey 

bungalows set in the lovely grounds housing 

bright and airy, contemporary styled guest 

rooms and suites. There is a wide choice of 

dining options, a good range of daytime 

activities and evening entertainment, plus a 

wonderful spa and wellness centre, and for 

children, a mini club, junior club and 

playground. At the centre is the large 

outdoor swimming pool with a pool bar 

serving snacks and refreshing drinks; 

additionally, guests also have full access to 

the sister hotel Grand Palladium Palace Ibiza 

Resort & Spa. Please note that some facilities 

in this all inclusive concept hotel carry an 

additional charge. 

Our guest experience rating: 79%

GRAND PALLADIUM WHITE ISLAND RESORT & SPA H H H H H 

Playa d’en Bossa

Family friendly hotel in central location 

ALL INCLUSIVE

UPGRADES per person per night

12 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1012-£1938 
Extra nights from £102 per person per night

Prices per person based on all inclusive in a 
double room with bath and shower room (max 
3), including flights from Gatwick to Ibiza airport 
on Thursdays (other departure days and flights 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Double side sea view (max 3) from £5-£15
Superior (max 3+1) from £13-£37
Double sole use from £62-£124
Double side sea view sole use from £71-£147
Superior sole use from £83-£182
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, mini fridge, tea & coffee making facilities 
and safe l Outdoor swimming pool l Spa & 
Wellness centre with a range of treatments, 
Jacuzzi, sauna, steam baths, indoor heated 
pool, outdoor pool with jet streams, aquabeds 
and bubble areas l 4 tennis courts l Sa Prunera 
buffet restaurant with show cooking, La Sal 
buffet restaurant, Portofino lunch time 
restaurant, Il Palazzo Mediterranean restaurant, 
La Dona Mexican restaurant, lounge bar, pool 
bar serving snacks, café l Children's mini club 
(4-12 years), junior club (from 9 years), 
playground l Daily activities and evening 
entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 430 bedrooms and suites

All inclusive includes 
Continental breakfast 10.30-11.30am, full board 
buffet at main restaurant, ice cream, snacks,  
3 a la carte restaurants for dinner, lunchtime 
snacks at beach restaurant l Selected local and 
imported beverages (by the glass, 10am-12pm), 
in room tea & coffee l Daily animation 
programme, mini club, junior club and evening 
entertainment l Sports activities including  
tennis courts, aerobics & aqua gym

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary use of fitness room, aerobics, 
tennis, table tennis boules, darts, volleyball, 
football and archery at Grand Palladium Palace
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 16 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Double room

PERFECT FOR NATURAL WONDERS

This modern hotel complex is situated close to the 
delightful Ses Salinas Natural Park, a protected 
area of salt flats, soft sandy beaches and dunes. 
Go for a stroll and enjoy the peace
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After having served as hotel in the 1920s, a 

field hospital in the 30’s and a courthouse in 

the 80s, historic Gran Hotel Miramar has 

recently re-opened as an elegant and 

refined five star hotel and behind its 

magnificent art nouveau façade guest 

rooms and suites combine classic with 

contemporary in an Arabic, Mediterranean 

or Modernist décor and state of the art 

technology. Located right on the seafront in 

Malaga the hotel enjoys sweeping views of 

the sea and is just a few minutes’ stroll from 

the beach. The restaurant boasts a range of 

culinary offerings with a lovely sea view and 

leisure facilities include a swimming pool, as 

well as a pool for children and supervised 

seasonal mini club with a host of activities for 

youngsters. The spa offers a menu of 

indulgent treatments in addition to a salt 

therapy room, Finnish sauna and a full water 

circuit, sensation pool, ice fountain and 

hammam. A member of Leading Hotels of 

the World. 

Our guest experience rating: 78%

GRAN HOTEL MIRAMAR H H H H H gran luxe

Malaga

Spectacular views in historic setting

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1445-£2082 
Extra nights from £163 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a premier room with bath and separate shower 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Malaga 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Deluxe (max 3 or 2+2) from £26
Deluxe sea view (max 3 or 2+2) from £78
Deluxe suite sea view (max 2) from £155
Premier sole use from £100-£151
Lunch from £52
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
swimming pool, children’s pool l Spa with water 
circuit, salt therapy room, sensation pool, Finnish 
sauna, hammam, ice fountain, Jacuzzi, 
aromatherapy showers, VIP cabin l Gym  
l Restaurant, wine cellar l Children's club l Butler 
service l Complimentary WiFi throughout l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 190 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and bottle 
of sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Premier room

PERFECT FOR TAKING A SAUNA

It was a field hospital during the Spanish Civil 
War, but this hotel now offers massages rather 
than medication. It even has a hot stone lounger 
and Finnish sauna in the botanical garden
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Twin room with sea view

Occupying a prime beachfront setting just a 

short stroll from the considerable charm and 

appeal of Marbella’s old town, with its many 

excellent restaurants and fashionable 

boutiques, the traditionally styled Hotel Fuerte 

Marbella enjoys what must be considered 

one the most enviable locations on the 

Costa del Sol. Towering palm and shady pine 

trees make for a wonderful first impression 

which carries through to the smart, minimalist 

and neutrally decorated guest bedrooms.  

A plentiful breakfast is complemented by fine 

buffet dinners from the hotel’s main 

restaurant, although do try Soleo Marbella 

Restuarant for modern, light cuisine on the 

beach with local produce. The hotel also has 

an outdoor pool which is covered and 

heated in the winter months, and a well-

equipped sports and beauty centre 

(seasonal) offering excellent facilities for both 

the active and those seeking a little 

pampering. 

Our guest experience rating: 87%

HOTEL FUERTE MARBELLA H H H H

Marbella

Well-established hotel enjoying a superb central location

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £926-£1572 
Extra nights from £79 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
classic room, bath with shower (max 2), including 
flights from Gatwick to Malaga airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Twin or double side sea view (max 3) from £23-£31
Twin or double front sea view (max 3) from £44-£57
Single from £36-£74
Classic sole use from £64-£108
Half board from £37
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite LCD 
TV, internet access, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor swimming pool 
covered and heated in winter months l Beauty 
Centre (seasonal) with massages, facial and 
body treatments l El Olivo restaurant for 
breakfast and dinner l Soleo Marbella 
Restaurant specialising in modern light cuisine 
with local produce l Pinetreeclub restaurant 
with evening entertainment most nights l Coffee 
shop serving light snacks l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 263 bedrooms and junior suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR THE OLD TOWN

A 5 minute stroll away is the historic Old Town of 
Marbella; a picturesque and hidden gem of narrow 
cobbled streets filled with boutiques, art galleries, 
bars, great restaurants and traditional cafés
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Amare Beach Hotel Marbella is a modern 

four star hotel located right on the 

beachfront in Marbella and with the old 

town and marina within a short five minute 

stroll. Pleasant and comfortable guest rooms 

feature terrace and modern amenities; sea 

view rooms are available. A delightful buffet 

breakfast and a varied evening dinner is 

served in the Amare Lounge, with the 

beachside a la carte restaurant the perfect 

place to enjoy Mediterranean flavours in the 

summer, plus the award winning Michelin star 

Messina Resaurant. There is a spacious 

outdoor pool and the hydrotherapy centre 

features a sauna, Turkish bath and whirlpool 

as well as a wide range of massage and 

beauty treatments. Additionally there is a 

schedule of activities including music events. 

This hotel is only suitable for adults and does 

not allow children under the age of 16 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 94%

AMARE BEACH HOTEL MARBELLA H H H H 

Marbella

Adults only hotel in great beachfront location

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £ 1006-£1719 
Extra nights from £91 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
classic double room with bath & shower room and 
terrace (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Malaga airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.
Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Double side sea view (max 3) from £29-£39
Double front sea view (max 2) from £60-£75
Classic double sole use from £75-£90
Double side sea view sole use from £103-£145
Half board from £39
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet access, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Outdoor swimming pool  
l Spa centre l Fitness room, beauty treatments 
and hydrotherapy circuit l Mare Nostrum 
restaurant, Messina Restaurant (Michelin star), 
Amare Beach Restaurant, Amare Lounge and 
Belvue Rooftop Bar l Amare Club including 
lounge, pool and beach l Daytime activities 
and evening entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 236 bedrooms

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Double room with side sea view

PERFECT FOR GOURMETS & GOLFERS

This part of Spain is noted for its superb golf and 
there are around 30 courses nearby. After a day 
on the green, relax in the hotel and sample 
delicacies in its Michelin star restaurant
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In the heart of Nerja in a pedestrian area of 

the town is Hotel Balcon de Europa. Situated 

above the attractive beach of La Caletilla 

yet just a stones throw from the old town this 

popular hotel is in a prime location and 

commands stunning views. Traditional styling 

and attentive service generate a loyal 

clientele who return year after year. All guest 

bedrooms offer a light and modern feeling 

and  ensure a comfortable and relaxing stay. 

The hotel restaurant offers regional cuisine 

and an abundance of restaurants and bars 

are within a short stroll. Nerja has retained a 

certain charm and with winding streets and 

a typical Spanish feel, this enchanting town is 

a popular choice for the more discerning 

traveller. 

Our guest experience rating: 88%

HOTEL BALCON DE EUROPA H H H H

Nerja

Wonderful views at the edge of the sea

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct    
7 nights from £858-£1453 
Extra nights from £67 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a twin or double sea view room, bath with shower,  
balcony or terrace (max 2+1), including  flights 
from Gatwick to Malaga airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 55 minutes.

Junior suite sea view (max 2+2) from £20-£30
Grand deluxe junior suite sea view (max 2) from £61
Interconnecting room side sea view (min/max 4)*
Twin or double sea view sole use from £68-£116
Half board from £13, a la carte half board from £43
*please call us for prices
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature seasonal air-conditioning,   
satellite TV, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Small outdoor heated 
swimming pool l Jacuzzi on sun terrace l Sauna 
l Restaurants l Café l Terrace overlooking La 
Caletilla beach l Half board from a set menu in 
the main buffet restaurant, guests wishing to 
dine a la carte should choose to upgrade to 
half board a la carte at an additional 
supplement shown below l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 108 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary fruit and bottle of wine in a 
junior suite or junior suite grand deluxe
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Standard room

PERFECT FOR A CLIFFTOP LOCATION

Built on the cliff within a natural setting of 
incomparable beauty, the hotel is surrounded by 
pristine beaches and the beautiful mountains of 
the Sierra de Almijara Natural Park
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The family owned Jardines de Nivaria, with its 

friendly atmosphere and interesting 

combination of art deco and typical 

Canarian architectural styles, is situated on 

the beachfront in Costa Adeje in an area 

known as Playa Fanabe. The hotel overlooks 

the Puerto Colon marina and the island of La 

Gomera in the distance, and there’s easy 

access to the beach, the promenade, and 

the exclusive El Duque shopping area with its 

designer shops, restaurants and cafés. 

Dominating the reception area a handmade 

leaded crystal dome, depicting all the 

constellations visible from Tenerife, provides a 

fantastic centrepiece for the hotel. Well-

appointed and spacious guest rooms are 

attractively furnished and extensive gardens 

with fountains and waterfalls lead down to 

the beach. Combined with a reputation for 

high quality and service this hotel welcomes 

many repeat guests, many of whom return 

year after year. A member of the Adrian 

Hoteles group.  

Our guest experience rating: 90%

JARDINES DE NIVARIA  H H H H H

Costa Adeje 

Distinguished & exclusive in a classical style

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1094-£1685 
Extra nights from £98 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a comfort room with bath and separate shower 
and balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Tenerife South airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Comfort garden or pool view (max 2) from £14
Superior side ocean view (max 2) from £36-£40
Junior suite (max 3) from £33-£37
Junior suite side ocean view (max 2+1) from £45-£60
Suite ocean view (max 3) from £59-£75
Superior suite full ocean view (max 3) from £95-£109
Half board from £37, full board from £52
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, WiFi, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor swimming 
pools (1 heated seawater pool), children’s pool, 
Jacuzzi l Aequor Spa centre with beauty 
treatments and massage l Fitness centre l Tennis 
court, 9 hole putting green, table tennis  
l Solandra buffet restaurant, La Cupula gourmet 
restaurant, La Cascada poolside restaurant,  
4 bars l Golf booking facility l Small play area 
for children l Direct access to Fanabe beach  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 271 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR ART DECO DESIGN

You’re whisked back to a golden age of elegance 
as soon as you enter this hotel’s lobby, where 
gleaming brassware and Tiffany glassworks sit 
beneath a stunning stained-glass dome

Comfort room with garden view
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First impressions of the attractively designed 

Iberostar Selection Anthelia in Costa Adeje is 

one of spaciousness, with extensive 

communal areas, large swimming pool areas 

and delightful, well groomed gardens. 

Located directly on the seafront, between 

Playa del Duque and Playa de Fanabe 

beaches it will appeal to couples in search of 

a popular central location with easy access 

to restaurants and bars, as well as to families 

seeking good levels of comfort and great 

personal service. Spa facilities include a new 

Mayr therapy program that improves 

physical and mental well-being, and is based 

on prevention, nutrition and health. There is a 

wide choice of evening dining opportunities 

including a buffet restaurant, the SeaSoul 

Restaurant & Lounge, and Italian and 

gourmet a la carte restaurants. Additionally, 

the hotel incorporates the completely 

refurbished Iberostar Grand Salome, an adult 

only, all suite area. 

Our guest experience rating: 90%

IBEROSTAR SELECTION ANTHELIA  H H H H H

Costa Adeje 

A privileged location with direct access to Playa Fanabe

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1803-£2424 
Extra nights from £200 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a twin or double A garden view room with shower 
room and balcony or terrace (max 3), including 
flights from Gatwick to Tenerife South airport on 
Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Twin or double side ocean view (max 2+1) from £8
Priority location side ocean view (max 2+1) from £11
Twin or double ocean view (max 2+1) from £22-£41
Superior priority location ocean view (max 3) from £43-£61
Duplex suite side ocean view (max 3) from £50-£88
Half board from £35, all inclusive from £92
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, WiFi, Bluetooth connection, minibar, 
coffee machine and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor saltwater and freshwater 
swimming pools, Aqua Fun children's pool l Spa 
Sensations offering numerous treatments, sauna 
and steam bath l Fitness centre, tennis courts, 
paddle tennis, football l 5 restaurants, pool 
snack bar, pool bar l Star Camp children's club 
(Monkey Camp 4-7yrs, Dolphin Camp 8-12yrs & 
Eagle Camp 13-17yrs), Fun Park playground, 
baby sitting available on request l Entertainment 
programme l Complimentary premium WiFi  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 367 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£10-£15 per adult per night
Complimentary entry to spa circuit once per 
adult
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 16 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR GOURMANDS

This hotel’s restaurants will please all tastes, 
whether you want to dine on superb seafood, pizza 
fresh from the oven or island specialities such as 
black potatoes with mojo sauce

Double room with ocean view

Optional all inclusive includes 
Half board buffet meals, breakfast and dinner 
once in Poseidon and dinner in a la carte 
Portofino once per stay, lunch at barbecue 
restaurant, snacks 10am-6pm l Local soft & 
alcoholic drinks (non premium) 10am-1am
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Iberostar Grand El Mirador enjoys a 

wonderful location in an elevated position 

opposite the glorious sands of Playa del 

Duque beach offering unbeatable views of 

the Atlantic Ocean. Winding pathways lead 

down through extensive tropical gardens to 

a lagoon and then on towards the beach. 

The hotel’s architecture is an attractive blend 

of elegant Moorish arches and colonial 

facades whilst the stunning guest rooms are 

spacious and classically decorated, offering 

all the facilities you could need to make your 

stay an extremely comfortable one. 

Gourmands will enjoy the exquisite Spanish 

and Mediterranean cuisine served in the 

hotel’s three restaurants and La Tosca Bar 

and Las Pardelas snack bar overlook the 

hotel’s vast swimming pool. Away from the 

water there’s a fitness room, squash court 

and a golf course nearby. This hotel is only 

suitable for adults and does not allow 

children under the age of 16 years.  

Our guest experience rating: 92%

IBEROSTAR GRAND EL MIRADOR H H H H H gran luxe

Costa Adeje

Exclusive, luxurious and elegant - adult only

ONLY ADULTS
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1276-£2066 
Extra nights from £124 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
junior suite A with bath and separate shower room 
and balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Tenerife South airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Junior suite ocean view (max 2) from £17-£24
Superior junior suite ocean view (max 3) from £62-£69
Suite ocean view (max 3) from £97-£121
Superior junior suite priority location with balconada ocean 
view (max 3) from £146-£151
Half board from £42
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor heated 
swimming pool l Spa Sensations with numerous 
health and wellbeing treatments, steam bath, 
sensation showers l Fitness centre, squash  
l El Cenador gourmet restaurant (Fri-Sun) 
offering gourmet and local cuisine, El Mirador 
buffet restaurant, La Pergola offering 
Mediterranean cuisine, La Tosca bar, Las 
Pardelas snack bar l Complimentary premium 
WiFi l Not all facilities are complimentary and 
are subject to seasonal demand l 124 junior 
suites and suites

The Balconada VIP area of the hotel has its own 
pool and offers guests complimentary soft drinks 
and cava during the day plus afternoon tea, 
coffee and fruit. Rooms in this area feature 
pillow/sheet menu, dvd & movie menu, butler 
service and complimentary entry to spa.

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and  
save £12-£19 per adult per night
Complimentary entry to spa circuit once  
per adult
Dining half board bookable for entire stay, one 
buffet evening meal can be exchanged for a 
three course a la carte meal in the Pergola or  
El Cenador restaurants (min 5 nights)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Superior junior suite with ocean viewBalconada VIP area sun terrace

PERFECT FOR TRANQUIL SURROUNDINGS

The grown-ups have it all their own way at this 
peaceful hotel, as it’s reserved for adults only. 
Many return year after year to wander its scented 
walkways and bathe in its turquoise pool
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Set in lush sub-tropical gardens Bahia del 

Duque is located in Adeje on the southern 

coast of Tenerife and enjoys direct access to 

the oceanfront and beach. From the 

moment you pass through the Corinthian 

columns of the hotel entrance and beyond 

the sculptures depicting the four seasons, 

you realise you are entering a different world. 

Spread across numerous buildings and 

reflecting the Victorian and Venetian 

influences of late 19th century Canarian 

architecture, this hotel offers sumptuous 

elegance rarely encountered and there are 

extensive public areas with a fine selection of 

restaurants, bars and lounges to choose from 

within this village-style property. The resort 

also features an award winning spa, great 

facilities for younger guests and an excellent 

range of sporting amenities, plus there are 

five golf courses in the surrounding area.  

A member of The Leading Hotels of the 

World. 

Our guest experience rating: 91%

BAHIA DEL DUQUE  H H H H H deluxe

Costa Adeje

A symbol of luxury and distinction

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1454-£2458 
Extra nights from £149 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a standard garden view room with bath or shower 
and balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Tenerife South airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Standard ocean view (max 3) from £33-£40
Casa Ducal garden view (max 3) from £76-£85
Casa Ducal ocean view (max 3) from £108-£125
Junior suite garden view (max 3 or 2+2) from £103-£106
One bed suite garden view (max 3 or 2+2) from £148-£159
Two bed suite garden view (min 4, max 6 or 5+2) from £74-£80
Half board from £44
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and safe 
l Some interconnecting rooms l 5 swimming 
pools: 2 heated, 2 saltwater, children's pool  
l Spa and Thalasso with extensive massage and 
beauty treatments, physiotherapy, 4 Thai Spa 
treatment rooms l Fitness centre with gym and 
wellness studio, sauna, massage l 2 tennis 
courts, squash court, 2 paddle tennis courts, 
table tennis, 9 hole pitch & putt course, giant 
chess, mountain bikes l Numerous restaurants, 
snack bars, bars l Moët sun terrace exclusively 
for adults l Direct access to oceanfront and 
beach l Children’s mini club (3-12 years, under 
3's require parental supervision), children’s 
menu, teen lounge l Shopping gallery  
l Complimentary WiFi l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 347 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and  
save £15-£26*
Senior offer guests aged 60 years or more  
save £15-£26*
*per adult per night

Complimentary room upgrade from one 
bedroom suite garden view to Villa Las Palmeras 
or Las Retamas 1-15 Jun & 1-15 Sep
Honeymooners complimentary romantic 
evening meal in the Brasserie or a lunch at 
Beach Club (half board bookings, married less 
than 6 months, certificate required) 
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12
For further offers see www.classic-collection.co.uk

Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR CULINARY CHOICE

You can breakfast on the terrace with tremendous 
ocean views, dine on delicious local market food, 
enjoy Michelin-star French cuisine and delight in 
traditional Canarian and Basque dishes

Suite
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Privilege room with ocean view

Situated in an enviable location by the 

ocean and close to the Meloneras Golf Club, 

H10 Playa Meloneras Palace features bright 

and airy reception areas and the attractive 

gardens, which lead to the beach via a 

promenade, boast two outdoor swimming 

pools and a pool for children. There is a 

buffet and an a la carte restaurant and for 

lunch the poolside restaurant is ideal for a 

salad or light snack. A programme of daily 

entertainment is often complemented by 

evening music shows.  

Our guest experience rating: 85% 

Privilege Service includes access to privilege 
lounge with free bar, newspapers and 
internet access, use of exclusive sun terrace 
with Balinese beds, breakfast and dinner in 
Gaudi Restaurant, free access to gym and 
wellness Meloneras with discounts on 
treatments, and late check-out (subject to 
availability), VIP amenities in room with iPod/
iPhone dock, Nespresso machine and pillow 
menu.

H10 PLAYA MELONERAS PALACE H H H H H

Costa Meloneras

Enviable location with entertainment for all

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £949-£1614 
Extra nights from £85 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a twin or 
double room, bath with shower, balcony or terrace 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Las 
Palmas airport on Thursdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Twin or double ocean view (max 3) from £14
Privilege ocean view (max 3) from £35
Suite (max 3 or 2+2) from £35
Suite privilege ocean view (max 3 or 2+2) from £69
Twin or double sole use from £43-£58
All inclusive from £44
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l 2 outdoor swimming pools (1 heated), 
children’s pool l Wellness centre with dynamic 
swimming pool, hydro massage beds, Jacuzzi, 
sauna, Turkish bath, jet showers, ice spring, 
beauty treatments, massage, fitness area  
l Tennis court l Tamadaba buffet restaurant, 
Gaudi a la carte restaurant, La Choza poolside 
restaurant for light snacks and bar, Tropical 
poolside bar, lobby/piano bar l Entertainment 
programme l Children’s mini club (4-12 years), 
playground l Boutique l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 373 bedrooms and suites

Optional all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet style meals, snacks  
l Selected alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks 
(time restrictions apply) l Access to fitness room 
and dynamic water circuit (min 16 years) 

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Dining half board included 
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR MUSIC BY THE POOL

Make the most of sultry island nights at this hotel’s 
poolside Tropical Chill-Out bar, where you can 
listen to live music and relax whilst gazing out at 
the inky blue ocean
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Situated in extensive palm gardens beside 

the famous dunes and gold sandy beach of 

Maspalomas, Seaside Palm Beach is a 

member of Design Hotels and offers 

elegance in a contemporary and luxurious 

retro-style chic environment. Unforgettable 

dining experiences include sumptuous 

breakfasts and alternating barbecue buffet 

and 4-course menus for dinner in the main 

restaurant, as well as Mediterranean 

specialities in the charming ambiance of the 

Esencia restaurant and gourmet tapas in La 

Bodega. There are daytime activities and a 

range of sports facilities on offer, and for 

younger guests, a children’s mini club, 

playground and pool. Additionally it boasts 

an exclusive wellness and spa centre offering 

a full range of treatments to take care of 

mind, body and spirit. A member of Seaside 

Hotels Collection and Travelife Sustainable 

Tourism Gold Award holder. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

SEASIDE PALM BEACH H H H H H 

Maspalomas

Great service and exceptional cuisine

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1102-£1936 
Extra nights from £105 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a standard room with bath or shower room and 
balcony (max 2+1), including flights from Gatwick 
to Las Palmas airport on Thursdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Superior pool, garden or ocean view (max 2+1) from £16-£30
Deluxe pool, garden or ocean view (max 2+1) from £42-£76
Corner garden or pool view (max 2+1) from £55-£100
Junior suite pool, garden or ocean view (max 3) from £68-£146
Suite pool, garden or ocean view (max 3) from £92-£191
Master suite garden or pool view (max 3) from £144-£319
Half board from £9, full board from £44
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite 
flatscreen TV, free WiFi, minibar and safe  
l Some interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor 
heated swimming pools l Spa and Wellness 
Centre with extensive list of treatments and 
massages, saunas, beauty salon, thalasso 
swimming pool l Tennis court, table tennis, giant 
chess, shuffleboard, darts, outdoor gym, tai chi, 
yoga, bicycle rental l Main restaurant with 
garden terrace, Esencia & La Bodega 
restaurants (seasonal), pool bar, salon bar  
l Evening entertainment l Children’s mini club 
(4-12 years), fun pool and baby pool, 
playground l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 328 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer stays on selected nights save £10-£21*
Long stay offer stay 29 nights or more and  
save £15-£25*
*per adult per night, restrictions apply

Honeymooners complimentary fruit and bottle 
of sparkling wine, plus one honey dreams spa 
treatment for two (min 5 nights), couples 
returning on 1st anniversary receive €75 resort 
credit (married less than 6 months, certificate 
required)
Complimentary use of fitness room, tennis court 
(daytime) and sauna after 4pm
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (min  
4 consecutive nights for every 7 nights)
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Type C room with ocean view

PERFECT FOR LOVERS OF COLOUR

Very popular with Classic guests, jewel-bright 
splashes of colour give a wonderfully uplifting feel 
to the rooms at this design hotel which mixes retro 
chic with modern comforts
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Located directly on the golden sandy 

beach, Princesa Yaiza Suite Hotel Resort 

enjoys spectacular ocean views to 

Fuerteventura. This traditional and luxurious 

hotel has a good choice of indoor and 

outdoor amenities plus its own Thalasso and 

Spa Centre. A large, cool and airy reception 

area offers a calm and tranquil welcome 

and the spacious suites and superior rooms 

provide a high level of comfort. There is a 

wide range of dining options and guests on 

half board may choose between three 

themed restaurants, whilst half board deluxe 

includes breakfast and dinner (excluding 

drinks) at three buffet and four a la carte 

restaurants. Children are well catered for at 

Kikoland with a supervised activity 

programme, playgrounds, children’s pools 

and sports facilities. 

Our guest experience rating: 93%

PRINCESA YAIZA SUITE HOTEL RESORT H H H H H deluxe 

Playa Blanca

Award winning luxury on the beach

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1019-£1866 
Extra nights from £89 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a superior garden or pool view room, bath with 
shower, balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Arrecife airport on Wednesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Superior ocean view (max 2) from £26-£33
Superior relax garden or pool view (max 2) from £15
Superior relax ocean view (max 2) from £40-£48
Junior suite ocean view (max 2+1) from £37-£44
Suite garden or pool view (max 3+1) from £18
Royal Kiko suite garden or pool view (max 3 or 3+2) from £36-£48
Half board from £36, half board deluxe from £56
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, fridge, kettle, safe l 4 outdoor pools,  
2 heated, heated Jacuzzi, heated children's 
Jacuzzi l Thalasso and Spa centre with 
treatments, sauna, Turkish bath, small indoor 
thermal pool, relaxation area l Gym, tennis, 
paddle basketball, beach volleyball, football  
l International, Mexican & Italian buffet 
restaurants, poolside restaurant, 4 a la carte 
restaurants including an award winning gourmet 
restaurant, Japanese, Italian & tapas l Pool juice 
bar, bar salon with live music, piano bar with 
shows, cocktail & music bar 4 Lunas l Kikoland 
with play areas, pools, snack restaurant and 
children's club (3-16 years), Baby Kikoland 
crèche (4-36 months, charge) l Complimentary 
WiFi l Not all facilities are complimentary and 
are subject to seasonal demand l 385 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary chocolates and 
bottle of sparkling wine, access to Thalasso 
centre, romantic room service breakfast for two 
on day after arrival, plus a room upgrade 
(subject to availability on arrival)
Complimentary room upgrade on selected 
dates, restrictions apply
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (excl. 
half board deluxe, min 3 consecutive nights)
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
For further offers see www.classic-collection.co.uk 
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR CHILDREN

A world of illusion for the youngest of the family, 
where mascots Hooky, Cooky and Kiko will be the 
perfect company for children up to 16 years

Superior double room with ocean view
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Superior room

Enjoying a splendid location overlooking the 

seafront and promenade, and 3km from the 

resort centre of Playa Blanca, H10 Rubicon 

Palace has recently been transformed and 

now opens its doors as a five star hotel 

offering an impressive range of facilities. 

There are two small volcanic coves bordering 

the hotel and a short stroll along the seafront 

promenade leads to Flamingo Beach, 500m 

away. Guest rooms are stylishly decorated 

and well-appointed, and the hotel offers a 

choice of dining venues, from buffet style 

with show cooking to intimate a la carte 

dining. A fantastic array of amenities are on 

offer including numerous sports and fitness 

facilities, five outdoor swimming pools and a 

full programme of daytime activities and 

evening entertainment. Families are well 

catered for with children’s clubs and pools; 

one even boasts a pirate boat and cannon! 

Alternatively, Despacio Thalasso Centre offers 

a wide range of indulgent treatments.  

Our guest experience rating: 79%

H10 RUBICON PALACE H H H H H 

Playa Blanca

Great facilities to suit everyone 

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

RECOMMENDED SPA
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £843-£1518 
Extra nights from £66 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a twin or 
double room, bath with shower, balcony or terrace 
(max 4), including flights from Gatwick to Arrecife 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Twin or double ocean view (max 3+1) from £14
Superior ocean view (max 3+1) from £20
Privilege side ocean or ocean view (max 3+1) from £35
Junior suite garden view (max 3+1) from £29
Junior suite privilege side ocean or ocean view (max 3+1)  
from £63
Twin or double garden view sole use from £24
All inclusive from £36
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe (charge) l Some 
interconnecting rooms l 5 outdoor pools,  
3 children’s pools l Despacio Thalasso Centre 
with treatments, Turkish bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, 
seawater river, dynamic swimming pool, fitness 
room with family hour (4 years+, charge)  
l Multisports court, darts, archery, petanque, 
aquagym, table tennis, gym, dive & snorkel 
centre l Main buffet restaurant, a la carte 
restaurants, Mike’s Coffee, bars l Baby club  
(1-3 years), Mini club (4-8 years), Junior club 
(9-12 years) and Teen club (12-16 years) open 
school holidays in high season l Daytime and 
evening entertainment l Disco, piano bar l Free 
WiFi in main building & some rooms (on request) 
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 593 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Dining half board included
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Privilege service includes access to privilege 
lounge with free bar, newspapers and internet 
access, breakfast at El Volcan restaurant, one 
evening meal in Italian restaurant (excl. drinks), 
privilege zone for lunch at buffet restaurant or La 
Choza, one entry per person to water circuit at 
thalasso centre, VIP amenities in room with iPod/
iPhone dock, Nespresso machine, bathrobe, 
slippers and pillow menu

PERFECT FOR UNDERWATER ADVENTURES

If you’ve always wanted to go snorkelling or learn 
to scuba dive then here’s your chance. The hotel 
has its own PADI training centre plus there are 
courses for those more experienced as well
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Set in landscaped gardens amidst palm 

trees, the low rise Seaside Los Jameos Playa 

boasts spacious guest rooms dotted around 

the gardens and excellent facilities for all the 

family with beach access across a 

pedestrianised roadway. A typical Canarian 

style lobby creates a large airy space 

boasting a high domed ceiling, palm trees 

and a piano bar. Numerous sports facilities 

include shuffleboard, squash court, mini golf 

and tennis school with all-weather tennis 

courts as well as a playground, mini club and 

children’s pool. The spa and wellness centre 

offering a Finnish sauna, steam room and a 

variety of massages and beauty treatments, 

is a must for those wishing to pamper 

themselves. The popular resort of Puerto del 

Carmen is only 10 minutes drive away and 

can be easily reached by public transport or 

a 20 minute seaside walk. A member of 

Seaside Hotels Collection and Travelife 

Sustainable Tourism Gold Award holder. 

Our guest experience rating: 89%

SEASIDE LOS JAMEOS PLAYA H H H H H

Playa de los Pocillos, Puerto del Carmen

Canarian village style in a great location

HOTEL LOYALTY
OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £849-£1424 
Extra nights from £72 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard land view room, bath with shower,  
terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Arrecife airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 10 minutes.

Superior pool, garden or side ocean view (max 3) from £9-£16
Deluxe pool, garden or side ocean view (max 3) from £22-£38
Junior suite land,pool,garden or side ocean view (max 3 or 
2+2) from £35-£44
Family land or side ocean view (max 3 or 2+2) from £18-£29
Suite land or pool view (max 3) from £70-£88
Half board from £6, all inclusive from £35
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar (on request) and safe (charge) 
l Some interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor 
swimming pools (1 heated), children’s pool  
l Wellness centre with massage, fitness room, 
sauna and steam room l 4 tennis courts, mini 
golf, table tennis, squash court, shuffleboard, 
boccia, archery, volleyball, darts l Buffet 
restaurant, snack bar l Piano bar (seasonal), 
pool bar, El Belingo bar with live music and 
shows l WiFi throughout l Daytime activities and 
evening entertainment l Children’s club 4-12 
years, playground l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 530 bedrooms and suites

Optional all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet, afternoon tea/coffee and 
cakes, crepes & waffles l Selection of national 
and international alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks served 11am-11pm

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 15 nights or more and save 
£10-£13 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket and 
bottle of sparkling wine, special aloe vera 
package, one evening meal in main restaurant 
(excl. drinks), 1 day car rental, plus a room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival, 
married less than 6 months, certificate required)
Anniversaries couples returning on first wedding 
anniversary receive €50 resort credit (certificate 
required)
Spa one complimentary Dead Sea foot bath 
per adult per stay
Dining half board bookable for entire stay 
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR TRANQUILLITY & NIGHTLIFE!

With its subtropical gardens and traditional 
architecture, this hotel might feel that it’s in its 
own world even though it’s just 2km from the 
lively bars and nightclubs of Puerto del Carmen

C type standard room
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Seascape ocean view room

Grande Real Villa Italia Hotel & Spa enjoys an 

excellent location overlooking the 

oceanfront in Cascais and is close to the 

marina and the charming centre of this 

attractive town. The hotel has been created 

from the former residence of King Humberto 

II of Italy, and Italian charm and elegance 

may be enjoyed throughout the property.  

No expense has been spared in the creation 

of Villa Italia and guests are sure to marvel at 

the clever combination of classical and 

modern styling and the use of fine materials 

such as local marble and Venetian mosaic. 

Guest rooms offer every comfort and are 

tastefully furnished in a selection of shades 

based on ocean blue and grey with just a 

hint of other colours. Suites are particularly 

recommended for more exotic and warmer 

colours. All the modern amenities of a 

luxurious hotel may be expected with 

wonderful views overlooking the ocean.  

A member of The Leading Hotels of the 

World. 

Our guest experience rating: 90%

GRANDE REAL VILLA ITALIA HOTEL & SPA H H H H H

Cascais

Extremely stylish - a short stroll from Cascais Marina

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £984-£1324 
Extra nights from £93 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a deluxe garden view room with bath and shower 
room (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Lisbon airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 40 minutes.

Grand deluxe garden view (max 3) from £13
Seascape ocean view (max 2) from £44-£79
Suite garden view (max 3) from £66-£76
Retreat ocean view (max 3) from £96-£109
Premium suite ocean view (max 3) from £262-£277
Deluxe garden view sole use from £76-£103
Half board from £31, full board from £52
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pool, children’s 
outdoor pool l Spa including thalassotherapy 
circuit pool (min 16 years, payable locally) 
fitness room, massage and beauty treatments  
l Navegantes restaurant for breakfast, La 
Terraza restaurant offering Mediterranean 
cuisine l Kids Corner (unsupervised) l Hairdresser, 
library, reading room l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 124 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Offer 15% discount on Real Spa Marine 
treatments (payable locally, excl. packages and 
promotional offers)
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR EXPLORING LISBON

Delightfully placed for lovely romantic beach 
walks plus it’s a very easy train ride into Lisbon 
for the numerous contemporary art galleries and 
Oceanarium, Europe’s second largest aquarium
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Superior room

We are sure that first impressions of Palacio 

Estoril Hotel Golf & Spa will be excellent. 

Behind its very stately façade are wonderful 

reception areas, lounges and guest rooms 

and suites to match. The hotel overlooks fine 

lawns and a restful swimming pool area and 

for the beach lover, Estoril’s sandy beach is 

situated just five minutes’ walk away. Easy 

access is also on offer to Cascais and nearby 

Lisbon by the frequent train service direct 

from Estoril. Evenings are very pleasurable at 

the hotel; start your evening with a cocktail 

in the hotel’s bar, once famed in the 1940’s 

as a hive for Second World War espionage, 

and then move on to the elegant Grill Four 

Seasons restaurant for a sumptuous evening 

meal, before retiring to your extremely 

comfortable room or suite elegantly furnished 

to the highest of standards. 

Our guest experience rating: 82%

PALACIO ESTORIL HOTEL GOLF & SPA H H H H H luxe

Estoril

First class service with traditional high standards

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1022-£1472 
Extra nights from £94 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a classic entrance view room, bath with shower 
and some with balcony (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Lisbon airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 40 minutes.

Superior garden or park view (max 2) from £13-£19
Superior deluxe park & ocean view (max 2) from £28-£49
Junior suite (max 3) from £28-£49
Executive suite park view (max 3) from £64-£82
Duplex suite pool & garden view (max 3) from £64-£112
Palacio deluxe suite pool & garden view (max 3) from £94-£112
Half board from £46
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor swimming pool l Estoril Wellness 
Centre offering numerous facilities including 
Banyan Tree Spa l Hotel owned 18 and 9 hole 
Estoril Golf Course l Grill Four Seasons restaurant 
for local specialities and international cuisine, 
poolside bar offering light snacks and 
refreshments, Bar Estoril with views of the 
poolside garden l Gift shop l Estoril Casino 
nearby l Complimentary WiFi l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 161 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR AN ELEGANT STAY 

In addition to elegantly styled guest rooms, a 
sophisticated a la carte restaurant and a tranquil 
Banyan Tree Spa, there's easy access to the bars 
and restaurants in town
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Nestled in five hectares of idyllic, romantic 

gardens, Hilton Vilamoura As Cascatas Golf 

Resort & Spa is paradise recreated with 

swimming pools, cascading waterways, lakes 

and grottos creating a sense of complete 

serenity. As well as a choice of guest rooms 

and family suites there are one and two 

bedroom apartments available. Indulge in a 

soothing aromatherapy massage in the  

7 Seven Spa, the largest spa in Portugal, or 

relax in the tranquillity of Zen Garden with a 

full range of treatments and relaxation zones. 

Golf enthusiasts will love the on-site golf 

simulator centre and beyond the resort, the 

Vilamoura complex offers some of the finest 

golfing in Europe. The 18-hole Pinhal Golf 

Course, designed by Frank Pennick, is on the 

resort’s doorstep and a further four world 

class and championship courses can be 

found in the Vilamoura complex itself. At the 

heart of Vilamoura, the Marina is full of life all 

year round, with a superb selection of 

restaurants and bars.  

Our guest experience rating: 83%

HILTON VILAMOURA AS CASCATAS GOLF RESORT & SPA H H H H H 
Vilamoura

A paradise for spa and golf lovers

HOTEL LOYALTY
GOOD FOR GOLF

RECOMMENDED SPA
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £889-£1752 
Extra nights from £85 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
deluxe room with bath and separate shower room 
and balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Faro airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Deluxe golf view (max 2+1) from £7-£19
Deluxe pool view (max 2+1) from £13-£26
Deluxe plus (max 2+1) from £38-£50
Family suite Vilamoura view (max 3 or 2+2) from £56-£83
One bed apartment golf view (max 3) from £81-£95
Two bed apartment (max 5) from £119-£176
Half board from £35
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet access, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor swimming pool, heated covered 
pool, children’s pool l 7 Seven Spa and Zen 
Garden with health and wellness treatments, 
fitness room, hydro massage pools l Putting 
green l 18 hole Pinhal Golf Course l Moscada 
restaurant with international cuisine, Cilantro 
restaurant for traditional Portuguese and Latin 
American cuisine, Aquarela poolside restaurant 
(seasonal), Rubi bar l Children’s village, 
babysitting available l Complimentary 
scheduled shuttle service to Vilamoura centre  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 176 bedrooms 
and family suites, 41 apartments

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary shuttle to Vilamoura (7am-9pm), 
plus hotel beach May-Sep (9am-7pm)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discounts available for 1st child aged up 
to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe room with pool view

PERECT FOR EVERYONE 

Experience the serenity of the 7 Seven Spa, play a 
round of golf, cycle to Vilamoura, let the children 
make new friends at the children's village, or make 
the most of the hotel's extensive water landscape
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Deluxe room with pool view

Ideally located just steps away from the soft, 

white sandy beach and a short 1.5km walk 

from the picturesque village of Alvor, modern 

Pestana Alvor South Beach brings a touch of 

glamour with its design inspired by the art 

deco properties of South Beach in Miami. 

Trendy and chic interiors create a fresh and 

vibrant boutique style with attractively 

decorated guest rooms and suites offering 

comfort and relaxation, and ocean view 

rooms are highly recommended. The Sunset 

restaurant serves an ample breakfast, and 

the Sea Deck restaurant specialises in fish 

and seafood for dinner, whilst cocktails can 

be enjoyed in the lounge bar. The wooden 

decked pool area facing the ocean features 

three swimming pools, complemented by a 

pool bar and surrounded by sun loungers 

and comfy Bali beds; perfect for blissful days 

in the warm sunshine.  

Our guest experience rating: 80%

PESTANA ALVOR SOUTH BEACH H H H H

Alvor

Miami chic on the beach

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £636-£1351 
Extra nights from £40 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a deluxe pool view room, bath with shower, (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Faro airport on 
Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Deluxe ocean view (max 2) from £13-£35
Suite (max 3 or 2+2) from £30-£82
Suite ocean view (max 3 or 2+2) from £43-£118
Duplex suite ocean view (min 4, max 4+1) from £12-£31
Deluxe pool view sole use from £37-£112
Half board from £28
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l 3 outdoor swimming 
pools l Outdoor fitness centre l Sunset a la carte 
restaurant, Sea Deck restaurant, lounge bar, 
pool bar l Complimentary WiFi l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 79 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer stays on selected dates save £4-£7 per 
adult per night, restrictions apply
Golf please call us for various golf offers and 
savings throughout the year
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discounts available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR RELAXED BEACH TIME 

As well as informal surroundings, a relaxed feel 
and three outdoor pools, beach lovers will delight 
in the golden sands of Alvor beach being a mere 
97 steps away
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Deluxe superior room with ocean view

In a superb clifftop location overlooking 

beautiful Tres Irmaos beach, modern style 

Pestana Alvor Praia Beach & Golf Resort is 

surrounded by landscaped gardens and 

offers great facilities and a high standard of 

accommodation with comfortable and 

attractively furnished guest rooms and suites. 

An a la carte menu of Portuguese and 

Mediterranean cuisine as well as themed 

buffets is on offer in the evenings in the 

elegant Almofariz restaurant, with 

international fare available at the poolside 

snack-restaurant at lunchtime. There is direct 

access to the golden sandy beach via the 

hotel’s lift, and the generously sized outdoor 

pool area is perfect for lazy days in the sun. 

There’s a gym and tennis court for those 

wishing to keep active, numerous golf 

courses within 15km and the spa & wellness 

centre provides a tranquil spot in which to 

get immersed in soothing massage and 

beauty treatments. Vila do Alvor is 1km away 

and Portimao 5km. 

Our guest experience rating: 80%

PESTANA ALVOR PRAIA BEACH & GOLF RESORT H H H H H

Alvor

Enviable clifftop location

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £807-£1565 
Extra nights from £65 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a deluxe garden view room, bath with shower, 
and balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Faro airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Superior garden view (max 3) from £11-£24
Deluxe ocean view (max 3) from £25-£55
Deluxe superior ocean view (max 3) from £32-£70
Suite garden view (max 3 or 2+2) from £54-£117
Suite ocean view (max 3 or 2+2) from £79-£171
Suite Alvor Praia ocean view (max 3 or 2+2) from £143-£310
Half board from £41
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool, 
children’s pool l Spa & wellness centre with 
massage and beauty treatments, sauna, 
Jacuzzi, Turkish bath, indoor heated pool, gym  
l Tennis court, mini golf l Almofariz buffet 
restaurant, bar, poolside snack-restaurant, pool 
bar l Complimentary WiFi l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 202 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer stays on selected dates save £7-£15 per 
adult per night, restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of wine in 
room, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Golf please call us for various golf offers and 
savings throughout the year
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discounts available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR RELAXING 

Spend days basking in the sun by the spacious 
swimming pool, lounge on the extensive lawns or 
take long, leisurely strolls along the wonderful 
golden sandy beach 
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Deluxe room with ocean view

Widely regarded as one of the most beautiful 

resort hotels in the world Vila Vita Parc Resort 

& Spa is symbolised by the welcoming luxury 

of the reception area. Designed specifically 

to reflect sensitivity to nature and local 

culture, the Moorish style buildings harmonise 

with the surrounding landscape. Spacious 

deluxe rooms are elegantly decorated in a 

contemporary style inspired by the Algarve 

seaside, the spa and health club offers a full 

range of treatments and delectable cuisine 

can be sampled in numerous restaurants, 

from Michelin rated fine dining to Portuguese 

tapas and Mediterranean specialities. The 

ornate gardens with fountains and walkways 

create an exquisite experience of peace 

and serenity and with access to one 

adjacent secluded beach, via a series of 

steps, and innumerable activities this 

property is a true delight. A member of The 

Leading Hotels of the World.  

Our guest experience rating: 94%

VILA VITA PARC RESORT & SPA H H H H H deluxe

Porches

Beauty and serenity, an exquisite choice

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1252-£2499 
Extra nights from £130 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
deluxe main building garden view room with bath 
or shower room and balcony (max 3), including 
flights from Gatwick to Faro airport on Tuesdays  
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 35 minutes.

Deluxe residence building ocean view (max 2) from £55-£91
Oasis suite premium garden view (max 2+1) from £55-£157
Oasis suite premium rooftop garden view (max 2) from £79-£220
Oasis family suite garden view (min/max 4) from £5
Deluxe main building garden view sole use from £106-£274
Half board from £52, full board from £94
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, cable 
interactive TV, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Indoor/outdoor heated 
swimming pool, 3 outdoor pools, 3 children’s 
pools (seasonal demand) l VILA VITA Spa by 
Sisley with massage and beauty treatments   
l Delfim Health Club with fitness room, Jacuzzi, 
sauna, heated indoor pool with open air 
section, cold plunge pool, ice room l Hypoxi 
studio for body shaping l Tennis courts, putting 
green and 9 hole pitch & putt l 10 restaurants 
(subject to seasonal demand and dress codes 
applicable in most), six bars, wine cellar, café  
l Annabella’s kids park & adventure playground, 
Natalie’s creche (6 months-3 years) l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 170 bedrooms, suites & villas

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer book 60 days or more prior to arrival and 
receive one free evening meal per person (excl. 
drinks, min 7 nights)
Complimentary use of heated indoor pool, 
fitness room, sauna, steam bath & Jacuzzi in 
health club, tepidarium and whirlpool in Vila Vita 
Vital Spa, 9-hole pitch & putt, 18-hole putting 
green, mini golf and volleyball court
Dining half board and full board bookable for 
entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR FINE FOOD & WINE

Experience Michelin rated dining and breathtaking 
views at the Ocean Restaurant, punchy Portuguese 
tapas and Fado music at Adega, or sip fine wines 
in the Gothic style wine cellar
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Superior room with front ocean view

Overlooking the wide sandy beach of Praia 

da Rocha and enjoying views over the 

ocean, adults only Hotel Oriental is ideal for 

those in search of a tranquil stay in elegant 

surroundings. Centrally located there are 

shops, bars, restaurants and Portimao Marina 

within a five minute walk and spacious and 

pleasantly appointed guest rooms boast 

balcony and partial or full ocean view.  

A tempting buffet breakfast is served each 

morning, there’s an a la carte menu for 

lunch, dinner is buffet style, and the lobby 

bar is the setting for live music twice a week. 

The outdoor swimming pool is surrounded by 

immaculately tended lawns and comfortable 

loungers for leisurely days in the sun, or 

alternatively the beach is just footsteps away 

where there is a selection of watersports 

available for hire. This hotel is only suitable for 

adults and does not allow children under the 

age of 18 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 78%

HOTEL ORIENTAL H H H H 
Praia da Rocha

Centrally located and charming

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £812-£1432 
Extra nights from £65 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a superior 
side ocean view room with shower room and 
balcony (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Faro airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 40 minutes.

Superior sea view (max 3) from £7-£10
Superior side ocean view sole use from £40-£73
Superior sea view sole use from £49-£87
Full board from £22
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, mini fridge and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool l Windsurfing, diving l Fitness room, cycling  
l Restaurant Oriental, bar, lounge bar (summer) 
l WiFi in common areas l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 90 bedrooms and studios

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine 
and strawberries (in season), plus a room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Dining half board included
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR RELAXING 

With a calm and peaceful atmosphere at this adult 
only property it is easy to relax and unwind on the 
immaculate lawns with a good book and a drink 
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Set in ten acres of beautiful gardens and with 

enviable views over the Atlantic, Belmond 

Reid’s Palace enjoys a superb location in 

Funchal. For more than a century Belmond 

Reid's Palace has been one of the world’s 

most famous hotels and for today’s 

discerning guest it offers the ideal 

combination of old world charm, attentive 

service and the best in modern amenities. 

The atmosphere has changed little and whilst 

retaining appeal for traditional guests, it has 

broadened its attraction to satisfy the ever-

increasing number of younger clientele and 

now features a wonderful spa and a range 

of clubs and activities for children. Guest 

rooms are elegantly furnished and there’s an 

excellent variety of fine restaurants including 

the Michelin star William a la carte restaurant, 

plus lounges and bars. Reid's famous 

afternoon tea has been served since the 

opening of the hotel in 1891. This is a truly 

magical place. 

Our guest experience rating: 90%

BELMOND REID'S PALACE H H H H H deluxe

Funchal

Legendary and heavenly in equal measure

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1733-£2134 
Extra nights from £191 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
classic partial ocean view room, bath with shower 
and balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Funchal airport on Mondays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Superior garden or ocean view (max 2+1) from £38
Deluxe ocean view (max 3) from £97
Garden junior suite garden view (max 3) from £170
Deluxe junior suite ocean view (max 2) from £268
Superior suite garden or ocean view (max 3) from £334-£348
Classic partial ocean view sole use from £196-£211
Half board from £85
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
 All rooms feature air-conditioning, cable TV, free 
internet, iPod speaker base, minibar and safe  
l 2 heated swimming pools, children’s pool   
l Sea level pool with direct ocean access l The 
Spa l Fitness room, sauna, steam room l 2 tennis 
courts l The Dining room (jacket required), 
Michelin star William a la carte restaurant, 
Ristorante Villa Cipriani Italian restaurant, Tea 
Terrace (no jeans, t-shirts or sporting attire), Pool 
Terrace daytime restaurant, buffet breakfast 
room, cocktail bar l Fun@Reid's Kids Club (3-9 
years), playground, children's early suppers & 
menu l Not all facilities are complimentary and 
are subject to seasonal demand l 158 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer upgrade to a superior suite and receive 
one complimentary moonlight private dining 
experience for two (excl. drinks, restrictions apply)
Spa receive a €30 spa credit towards a 45 minute 
treatment
Complimentary use of tennis, table tennis, sauna 
and fitness centre
Complimentary honey cake and half a bottle of 
Madeira wine in room on arrival 
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 16
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR TEA ON THE TERRACE

Jess Gibson’s blog www.thetravelista.net details 
the 100 year celebrations and her enjoyment of 
warm perfectly baked scones during this landmark 
hotel’s world famous afternoon tea

Superior room
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Twin room with inland view

Originally built in 1894, Quinta Bela Sao Tiago 

has been transformed into a good standard 

four star hotel retaining all of its traditional 

qualities. The location offers enchanting 

views over the Bay of Funchal and is ideally 

situated for exploring the old town. The 

grounds include well-kept gardens, an 

orchard and a banana plantation and the 

outdoor pool offers a delightful spot in which 

to enjoy the sunshine. A buffet breakfast is 

served in the Winter Garden room and the 

hotel's elegant restaurant, set in the original 

building, serves both regional and 

international dishes, whilst aperitifs can be 

enjoyed in the cocktail bar as the sun sets. 

Additionally an evening dine around 

concept is available in other Charming 

Hotels, transport with local charge (Mon-Sat). 

Good traditional service is on offer and 

nothing is too much trouble for the hotel 

staff. A member of Charming Hotels Madeira 

group. 

Our guest experience rating: 85%

QUINTA BELA SAO TIAGO H H H H

Funchal

Warm and welcoming with superb ocean views

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £838-£1109 
Extra nights from £59 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
twin inland view room, bath with shower and some 
with balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Funchal airport on Mondays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Twin garden view (max 3) from £5-£12
Twin ocean view (max 3) from £20-£31
Junior suite ocean view (max 3) from £61-£73
Deluxe suite ocean view (max 3) from £102-£134
Twin inland view sole use from £46
Half board from £33, full board from £65
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, cable TV, WiFi, 
minibar and safe l Outdoor seasonally heated 
swimming pool with children’s pool, Jacuzzi, 
Turkish bath, sauna, fitness room l Winter Garden 
breakfast room, Restaurant O Portico with table 
d’hôte and a la carte menus, cocktail bar  
l Dine around concept with evening dining 
available in other Charming Hotels, transport 
with local charge (Mon-Sat) l Regular live music 
l Complimentary WiFi in reception areas l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 64 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room service breakfast 1 
May-31 Oct (on request) 
Golf 30% discount on green fees at Santo da 
Serra & Palheiro golf courses
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR EXPLORING THE OLD TOWN

Close to the fish and flower markets and within 
easy walking distance of local restaurants and 
cobbled Rue de Santa Maria with its arty painted 
doors and trendy bars
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Located in an elevated position overlooking 

Funchal, the elegant Quinta Jardins do Lago 

has been wonderfully transformed into a 

luxury property whilst retaining the character 

and beauty of the original 18th century 

manor house. The swimming pool is situated 

within the six acres of botanical gardens 

along with an ornamental lake and the 

quinta's giant pet tortoise, Colombo. Whether 

you stay in the original building, or the new 

wing, you will find all rooms are furnished to a 

high standard with southern views 

overlooking the exquisite gardens.  

A charming breakfast room with garden 

terrace features a unique 16th century 

ceramic wall panel and dinner can be taken 

in the elegant evening restaurant where 

Madeiran specialities vie with international 

cuisine. Guests have full use of a fitness room, 

sauna, Turkish bath and Jacuzzi, and there’s 

a small paddling pool for children. 

Our guest experience rating: 95%

QUINTA JARDINS DO LAGO H H H H H

Funchal

Beautiful 18th century quinta with spectacular gardens

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1147-£1432 
Extra nights from £103 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a twin or double garden view room, bath with 
shower, balcony or terrace and sitting area (max 3), 
including flights from Gatwick to Funchal airport on 
Mondays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Superior garden view (max 3) from £10-£14
Junior suite manor house garden view (max 3) from £38-£47
Premier suite garden view (max 3+1) from £74-£86
Presidential suite garden view (max 3+1) from £103-£106
Twin or double garden view sole use from £103-£123
Half board from £40
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
free internet access, minibar, safe, tea & coffee 
making facilities, sitting area and garden view  
l Part covered outdoor heated pool with 
terrace, children’s paddling pool l Fitness room, 
Jacuzzi, Turkish bath, sauna l Table tennis, 
billiards, croquet l The Beresford restaurant (no 
children under 8) offers local and international 
cuisine, The Pink Room for buffet breakfast plus 
family dining in the evenings with a special 
children’s menu for under 8 year olds  
l O Visconde cocktail bar, Colombo bistro by 
the pool l Games room, library l Baby listening 
service l Courtesy bus to Funchal, 4 times a day, 
5 days a week l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 40 bedrooms and suites 

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply 
Offer 7 nights half board for the price of 6 meals 
1-31 Jul
Loyalty returning Classic guests receive 
complimentary fruit basket, bottle of sparkling 
wine, evening meal for two (excl. drinks), plus a 
room upgrade (subject to availability on arrival, 
min 7 nights) 
Golf 30% discount on green fees at Santo da 
Serra and Palheiro golf courses, plus 
complimentary transport on request
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR A GIANT TORTOISE

For nearly 50 years, Colombo, the giant tortoise, 
has slept and eaten and roamed slowly around the 
beautiful gardens that surround this multi award 
winning and much-revered Quinta

 Superior twin room
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Standard room with garden view

Located in a quiet residential area close to 

shops and restaurants, boutique hotel Quinta 

da Casa Branca is surrounded by lush green 

vegetation and boasts an award winning 

contemporary architectural design. There is a 

large heated pool in the garden, with a 

further adults only pool set in a secluded spot   

and a range of health and beauty 

treatments on offer in the spa. The bar 

features a large, stunning terrace with 

splendid views to the mountains of Funchal 

as well as over the hotel’s extensive mature 

gardens. Also enjoying views over the 

grounds is the Garden Pavilion restaurant 

which serves buffet breakfast and a la carte 

lunch. Formerly the private residence of the 

hotel owners, the Manor House features 

elegant and luxurious suites, and a dining 

room with an al fresco terrace serving a la 

carte and table d’hôte meals in the 

evenings. Quinta da Casa Branca is not 

recommended for those with walking 

difficulties. A member of Small Luxury Hotels 

of the World.  

Our guest experience rating: 95%

QUINTA DA CASA BRANCA H H H H H

Funchal

Relax and unwind in a haven of peace and tranquillity

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £995-£1308 
Extra nights from £81 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
standard garden view room, bath with shower and 
terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Funchal airport on Mondays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Premium garden view (max 2+1) from £23-£27
Deluxe suite garden view (max 2+1) from £79
Manor house suite garden view (max 3) from £122-£128
Standard garden view sole use from £81-£87
Half board from £39
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, cable TV, WiFi, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, safe and 
sitting area l Premium interconnecting rooms 
available l Suites and premium rooms have CD 
& DVD player l 2 heated outdoor swimming 
pools, one an adults only l Phytocéane Spa with 
health and beauty treatments l Health Club 
with sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi, gymnasium 
and relaxation area l Gourmet a la carte 
restaurant offering Mediterranean cuisine, 
Garden Pavilion restaurant by the pool for lunch, 
bar l Spacious and comfortable lounge in 
contemporary style, library lounge  
l Complimentary WiFi area l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 49 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer upgrade to half board and receive one 
complimentary 3 course lunch (excl. drinks) in 
the Garden Pavilion restaurant (min 5 nights)
Complimentary fruit and mineral water in room 
on arrival, plus premium, deluxe and Manor 
House suites also receive free minibar 
(replenished daily, soft drinks only)
Complimentary use of fitness room, sauna, 
Jacuzzi and Turkish bath
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (min 3 
nights) 
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR PEACEFUL GARDENS 

A long standing favourite with Classic guests, this 
property nestles amidst extensive, beautifully lush 
and mature botanical gardens 
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Studio with ocean view

Porto Santa Maria is located on the 

oceanfront in Funchal next to a beautiful 

17th century fortress and surrounded by sub-

tropical gardens creating a relaxed 

environment. The property has been skilfully 

designed in keeping with the buildings in the 

area with only a smart promenade 

separating the hotel from the ocean and is 

conveniently located for Funchal old town 

shopping and an abundance of restaurants. 

Studios and suites are well-appointed and 

there is a health club with a range of leisure 

pursuits and an indoor and outdoor pool. 

The restaurant serves a buffet breakfast with 

a daily themed buffet or a la carte in the 

evenings. This hotel is only suitable for adults 

and does not allow children under the age 

of 16 years. A member of the PortoBay 

Group.  

Our guest experience rating: 87%

PORTO SANTA MARIA H H H H 

Funchal

Oceanfront location in the heart of the old town

ONLY ADULTS

 

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct    
7 nights from £983-£1228 
Extra nights from £75 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a studio, bath with shower and balcony or terrace 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Funchal 
airport on Mondays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Studio ocean facing view (max 3) from £9-£12
Junior suite (max 3) from £26-£28
Studio sole use from £40-£58
Studio ocean facing view sole use from £52-£66
Half board from £29
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature kitchenette (2 rings - no oven), 
fridge, air-conditioning, smart TV, iPod docking 
station, WiFi and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Junior suites have a sitting area l 
Outdoor pool , heated indoor pool l Health club 
offering a range of leisure pursuits, Jacuzzi, 
sauna, massage room, gym l Spacious lounge 
and cocktail bar, pool bar l Buffet restaurant l 
Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 146 studios and 
suites

Half board plus 
Available during Nov-Apr and includes half 
board meals plus a choice of a glass of house 
wine, beer or water/soft drink

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary use of fitness room
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)

Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR OCEANFRONT SETTING

As an adults only property, this hotel proves 
popular with guests loyally returning year after 
year to enjoy its great location right beside the 
ocean and close to the Old Town
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PERFECT FOR UNFORGETTABLE VIEWS

There are few hotels that enjoy such wonderfully 
unforgettable views and yet are so conveniently 
located close to all that town has to offer

Double room with balcony and sea view

Grand Hotel Capodimonte enjoys a 

wonderful location just a short stroll downhill 

to the old town of Sorrento with its superb 

selection of shops, bars and restaurants. The 

hotel is situated amongst beautiful gardens 

and offers a wonderful terraced area with 

fine panoramic views and five linked 

swimming pools. At lunchtime the hotel 

serves poolside snacks and often offers 

barbecue meals. In the evening and at 

breakfast time guests will enjoy the good 

standard of food available and those on half 

board can swap dinner for lunch, plus during 

high season (May through October), the 

hotel offers some evening entertainment and 

once per week a gala dinner. All guest 

bedrooms are furnished to very comfortable 

standards and sea view or partial sea view 

rooms are particularly recommended. The 

nearest beach is 500m away and accessed 

via a lift. Grand Hotel Capodimonte is one of 

Sorrento’s most famed hotels, and we are 

sure that once visited you will wish to join the 

many who return year after year.  

Our guest experience rating: 87%

GRAND HOTEL CAPODIMONTE H H H H

Sorrento

Sensationally popular hotel, great personal service assured 

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, internet access, minibar and safe  
l Outdoor swimming pool with Jacuzzi l Jacuzzi 
and table tennis l TV room, reading room, 
internet and complimentary WiFi  l Restaurant 
Le Ginestre and Restaurant Le Quercie offering 
Italian and international cuisine, Bellevue a la 
carte restaurant, Bougainvilla snack bar, weekly 
gala dinner, pool bar l Occasional live music 
and dancing in summer l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 186 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Offer 10% discount at Parruchiano Restaurant in 
Sorrento town centre
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine in 
room on arrival
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1118-£1734 
Extra nights from £103 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a twin or 
double room, bath with shower and balcony or 
terrace (max 3 ), including flights from Gatwick to 
Naples airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) & include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Twin or double partial sea view (max 3) from £35
Twin or double sea view (max 3) from £47
Single from £50
Bed & breakfast reduction from -£12
Full board from £45
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US
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Grand Hotel Ambasciatori is close to 

Sorrento’s lively main square and is a 

prestigious and very professionally run hotel 

which entices guests back year after year to 

enjoy its informal and friendly atmosphere. 

Guest rooms are classically furnished with 

ceramic tiled floors giving a welcome cool 

feeling during the hot summers. The spacious 

reception rooms with smart settees and 

scattered armchairs lead to the garden 

where the swimming pool is surrounded by a 

large sun terrace. There is a wellness centre 

with a range of massage and beauty 

treatments available and complimentary use 

of the fitness room. The glamorous restaurant 

provides a good choice for dinner where 

gala meals and Sorrentine evenings with live 

music are held weekly. The restaurant, the 

gardens and terraces offer unique views of 

the Bay of Naples. An internal elevator from 

the hotel leads down to the sea to a private 

bathing jetty (open May to mid October) 

where deck chairs, parasols and changing 

cabins are available for guests. 

Our guest experience rating: 90%

GRAND HOTEL AMBASCIATORI  H H H H H

Sorrento

One of Sorrento's best loved hotels

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1243-£2032 
Extra nights from £121 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a road view room, bath with shower, balcony or 
terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Naples airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) & include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Twin or double garden view (max 2) from £43
Twin or double partial sea view (max 3) from £69
Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £154
Suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) from £247
Twin or double garden view sole use from £170
Half board from £59
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, internet access, minibar, tea & 
coffee making facilities and safe l Outdoor 
swimming pool with hydro-massage l Seasonal 
private bathing jetty (loungers, parasols) and 
snack bar l Wellness centre with range of 
massage and beauty treatments, fitness room  
l Restaurant Le Muse overlooking the Bay of 
Naples featuring local and international cuisine, 
a la carte restaurant, Afrodite piano bar l Pool 
bar serving snacks and barbecue grill at 
lunchtime l Jacuzzi, table tennis l TV room, 
cards room, reading room, complimentary 
internet and WiFi l Occasional live music and 
dancing in summer and weekly gala dinner  
l Piano bar once a week l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 99 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer 10% discount at Parruchiano Restaurant in 
Sorrento town centre
Complimentary room upgrade from twin or 
double garden view to twin or double partial 
sea view 1-11 Apr & 11-31 Oct
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine in 
room on arrival
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR LOUNGING 

Be it on the garden terraces, by the pool, in a 
comfy garden chair book in hand, on the private 
sun deck or lunching under the pergola looking 
across the bay

Junior suite with sea view

ITA
LY
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"The hotel’s private pier is the perfect place to 
forget your daily routine and enjoy the delights of 
the Sorrentine sea"

Andrew from Classic

Located in a dramatic cliff-top setting in the 

heart of Sorrento with breathtaking views of 

the Bay of Naples and Mount Vesuvius, the 

elegant Grand Hotel Royal boasts a long 

standing reputation for good food and 

friendly service and has recently been 

completely refurbished. The swimming pool is 

surrounded by lush gardens and there are 

fantastic panoramic views from the sun 

terrace. All the bedrooms are decorated to 

a high standard and feature modern facilities 

with furnishings in traditional Sorrentine wood 

and local tiled flooring. The piano bar 

provides an ideal venue for pre-dinner 

cocktails before sampling the authentic 

regional or international dishes prepared by 

the talented chefs. The hotel’s private beach 

is reached by lift and has deck chairs, 

loungers, umbrellas and beach towels 

available for guests. There is a fitness room 

and a new wellness centre where massage 

and treatments are available (charge). 

Our guest experience rating: 87%

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL H H H H H

Sorrento

Dramatic setting with breathtaking sea views

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, internet access, minibar, tea & 
coffee making facilities and safe l Outdoor 
swimming pool with Jacuzzi l Seasonal private 
bathing jetty (mid May-mid Oct) and snack bar  
l La Villetta Wellness Centre with massage and 
treatments, fitness room l Table tennis l TV room, 
cards room, reading room, complimentary 
internet and WiFi throughout l Restaurant Le 
Relais, a la carte restaurant, Caprice lounge bar, 
La Terrasse restaurant and snack bar for 
lunchtime grills, salads and pizzas, weekly gala 
dinner l Occasional live music and dancing in 
summer l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 114 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer 10% discount at Parruchiano Restaurant in 
Sorrento town centre
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine in 
room on arrival
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Double room with front sea view

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1321-£2144 
Extra nights from £132 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
twin/double room, bath with shower and balcony 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Naples 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) & include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Twin or double front sea view (max 2) from £94
Single from £83
Half board from £59
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US
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A short stroll from the historic old town of 

Sorrento and with splendid views over the 

Bay of Naples, the traditional Grand Hotel de 

la Ville, envied for its delicious cuisine, is 

situated in a quiet residential area. It provides 

a peaceful and relaxing atmosphere with 

attractively furnished bedrooms and offers a 

fine dining experience including many local 

Campania specialities in the elegant 

restaurant; lighter lunchtime meals can be 

enjoyed in the delightful gardens surrounded 

by lemon and orange trees. The rooftop 

terrace with its swimming pool is a particular 

highlight of this hotel and provides a perfect 

setting for sipping cocktails whilst enjoying 

the magnificent evening views towards 

Mount Vesuvius and across the Bay.  

An additional swimming pool is set in the 

delightful gardens. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

GRAND HOTEL DE LA VILLE  H H H H

Sorrento

Splendid views and enviable cuisine

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, internet access, minibar and safe  
l Two outdoor swimming pools with hydro-
massage l Table tennis l Altea restaurant 
offering specialities of Campania, Italian and 
international cuisine, a la carte restaurant,  
La Magnolia bar, Ibiscus bar and sun terrace, 
snack bar, weekly gala dinner l Occasional live 
music and dancing in summer l Complimentary 
internet and WiFi l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 120 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Offer 10% discount at Parruchiano Restaurant in 
Sorrento town centre
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine in 
room on arrival
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Double room with balcony and front sea view

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1019-£1592 
Extra nights from £88 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a twin or 
double room, bath with shower and balcony or 
terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Naples airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) & include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Twin or double distant side sea view (max 3) from £26
Twin or double distant front sea view (max 3) from £37
Single from £42
Bed & breakfast reduction from -£12
Full board from £43
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

PERFECT FOR RELAXATION 

A delightful courtyard with citrus trees and a 
wishing well provides a relaxing setting in which 
to enjoy an aperitivo 
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King executive room with balcony & sea view

The beautifully renovated Hilton Sorrento 

Palace is situated on a hillside with 

breathtaking views of the Bay of Naples,  

a mere ten minute walk from the centre of 

Sorrento with its many piazzas, delightful 

cafés and restaurants and a ten minute walk 

from the beach. Set amidst olive and citrus 

trees, the hotel offers a high level of comfort 

and a good choice of facilities including 

terraced swimming pools. Guests may 

unwind and relax sipping cocktails in the 

lounge bar before enjoying dinner in the 

restaurant with its seafood specialities and 

local cuisine. All rooms are decorated to a 

high standard; guests in executive rooms and 

suites on the executive floor enjoy exclusive 

access to the rooftop pool and Settimo 

Lounge where a rich and varied buffet is 

always available. 

Our guest experience rating: 90%

HILTON SORRENTO PALACE H H H H

Sorrento

Family friendly close to the centre of Sorrento

HOTEL LOYALTY
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet access, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor swimming pool 
(May-Sep) and children’s pool l Indoor 
swimming pool (Oct-Apr) l Fitness room l Tennis 
court, table tennis, mini soccer court l Sorrento 
restaurant, bar, Sorrento lobby bar and La 
Pagoda snack bar serving homemade ice 
cream, pizzas, salads and cocktails l Children's 
club 3-12 years (15 Jun-15 Sep), playground  
l Evening entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 341 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining half board bookable for entire stay 
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1291-£1572 
Extra nights from £109 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard, rear of hotel view room, bath with 
shower, balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Naples airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) & 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Standard garden view (max 3) from £21
Standard sea view (max 3) from £36
Deluxe sea view (max 2) from £96
Superior rear of hotel view (max 3) from £36
Superior sea view (max 3) from £67
Executive sea view (max 2) from £126
Half board from £53
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

"With such a sense of space, it’s the perfect hotel for 
the whole family to enjoy a short break to  Sorrento 
and all that it has to offer"  

Matt from Classic
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Enjoying splendid panoramic views and 

quietly located in a residential area of the 

old town of Sorrento, modern four star Hotel 

Regina is merely a short stroll from the town 

centre with its many lively bars, cafés, 

restaurants and shops. Elegant, bright guest 

rooms are tastefully decorated and furnished 

in a contemporary Italian style; deluxe rooms 

are particularly recommended for their lovely 

views across the Gulf of Naples. Nestling in 

lush gardens, the outdoor pool is surrounded 

by a sun terrace with loungers and umbrellas 

providing a perfect spot for relaxation or a 

light snack provided by the bar service. Each 

morning an ample buffet breakfast can be 

enjoyed al fresco on the terrace overlooking 

the sea and, although evening dining is not 

available at the hotel, there are many great 

restaurants nearby. Central Piazza Tasso is 

500m away and Sorrento’s beaches, 

accessible by lifts in the municipal gardens, a 

mere 200m.  

Our guest experience rating: 83%

HOTEL REGINA H H H H

Sorrento

Al fresco breakfasts with stunning sea views  

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool 
l Buffet breakfast room with terrace, lounge bar, 
light snacks available, 360° rooftop lounge bar  
l Reading room, garden l WiFi and internet 
business corner l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 36 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of wine in 
room on arrival
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe room with sea view

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1030-£1170 
Extra nights from £92 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in an economy double room with shower room 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Naples 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) & include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Standard (max 2) from £7-£13
Twin or double garden view (max 2) from £23-£29
Twin or double pool view (max 3) from £32-£39
Twin or double sea view (max 2) from £42-£48
Corner sea view (max 2) from £61-£67
Family garden view (max 4) from £73-£124
Single from £80
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

PERFECT FOR THE SORRENTINI LIFESTYLE

Tucked away on a characterful, quiet street but 
with fabulous views, especially at breakfast, you’ll 
feel part of Sorrento 
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Deluxe double room

Grand Hotel La Favorita with its charming 

ambiance offers the warmest of Italian 

welcomes in a perfect location right in the 

centre of Sorrento’s old town, just a few 

minutes’ walk from the restaurants, cafes and 

bars of Sorrento’s main square, Piazza Tasso. 

The hotel boasts high standards of 

accommodation and friendly, attentive 

service. There are breathtaking panoramas 

of the Gulf of Naples and Mount Vesuvius 

and the elegant reception areas and 

comfortable guest bedrooms are furnished in 

a neoclassical style, combining old world 

charm with modern amenities. Boasting 

magnificent views, there’s a fabulous rooftop 

outdoor pool surrounded by sun loungers 

and, below, the seafront and public beach is 

easily accessed by a lift. There’s a hotel bar 

in the beautifully tranquil, typically Italian 

garden, and a poolside snack bar for lunch 

and refreshments. For evening dining there's 

the hotel's a la carte restaurant, or located 

250m away, the hotel owned Restaurant 

O'Parrucchiano, offering delightfully typical 

Neopolitan cuisine. 

Our guest experience rating: 95%

GRAND HOTEL LA FAVORITA H H H H H luxury

Sorrento

A warm Italian welcome and fabulous views

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Rooftop outdoor 
swimming pool l Garden bar, Bellavista a la 
carte restaurant on the rooftop terrace serving 
light meals, Favorita a la carte restaurant serving 
lunch and dinner l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 85 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer 10% discount at Parruchiano Restaurant in 
Sorrento town centre
Honeymooners & anniversaries complimentary 
sparkling wine in room on arrival, plus a room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay, 
children’s meals paid locally
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

 

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1299-£1822 
Extra nights from £129 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a classic room, bath with shower and balcony 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Naples 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) & include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 90 minutes.

Superior garden view (max 3) from £35
Deluxe garden or side sea view (max 3) from £57
Classic sole use from £62
Superior garden view sole use from £199-£264
Half board from £52
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

"Drinks on the rooftop terrace, for wonderful 
views of the whole of Sorrento from this beautiful, 
centrally located hotel"

Andrew from Classic
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PERFECT FOR GARDENS & LAKES

Enjoy the azaleas, camellias and rhododendrons 
of the garden; and take a private boat tour of the 
lake from the hotel’s private jetty

Once a sophisticated private residence, the 

luxurious Villa & Palazzo Aminta has been 

lovingly restored by the Zanetta family who 

offer a warm Italian welcome to all their 

guests. Surrounded by camellia and 

rhododendron, and overlooking Lake 

Maggiore’s magnificent Borromeo Islands, 

and close to the road between Baveno and 

Stresa, the hotel’s interior boasts antique 

furniture, rich fabrics and traditional frescoes. 

Guest rooms are individually and sumptuously 

furnished and each boasts a balcony or 

terrace with park views; lake view rooms are 

also available. Le Isole restaurant offers 

delightful gourmet dishes, and I Mori with its 

splendid views of the lake, features 

innovative Italian a la carte cuisine along 

with a first class wine list. The hotel has a spa 

and there’s a complimentary shuttle service 

for the 1km trip to the centre of Stresa. 

There’s an outdoor pool, a private beach 

and three moorings at Lake Maggiore, and 

guests will undoubtedly enjoy boat trips to 

the Borromeo Islands. A member of The 

Leading Hotels of the World. 

Our guest experience rating: 88%

VILLA & PALAZZO AMINTA H H H H H deluxe

Stresa, Lake Maggiore

A warm Italian welcome and a wonderful spa

RECOMMENDED SPA

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool with 
sun terrace l Palazzo Aminta Beauty & Spa with 
fitness area, Jacuzzi, sensory showers, massage, 
beauty treatments and therapies  
l Complimentary bicycles l Restaurant Le Isole 
with a la carte gourmet menu, Restaurant I Mori 
a la carte with Italian menu l Bar, piano bar, the 
Tapestry Lounge l Private beach l Gardens, car 
parking l Complimentary WiFi l Complimentary 
shuttle service to Stresa l 3 boat moorings l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 71 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Offer stay 3 nights or more 1-31 May and save 
£16 per adult per night
Honeymooners & silver wedding anniversaries 
complimentary bottle of sparkling wine
Complimentary daily shuttle service to Stresa 
centre
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite

 

UPGRADES per person per night

5 Apr-27 Oct  
7 nights from £1579-£1973 
Extra nights from £163 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a superior 
park view room, bath with shower, balcony or 
terrace (max 2), including flights from Gatwick 
to Milan Malpensa airport on Thursdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available, 
including flights to Milan Linate airport) & include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Deluxe partial lake view (max 3) from £35-£40
Deluxe lake view (max 3) from £127-£131
Junior suite lake view (max 3) from £214-£225
Superior park view sole use from £163-£199
Bed & breakfast reduction from £13
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US
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Enjoying enviable views of Lake Como, the 

Liberty-style Grand Hotel Tremezzo first 

opened its doors in 1910, attracting Europe’s 

most cultured and wealthy patrons. Set in 

wonderful, extensive parkland bordering the 

famous 18th century Villa Carlotta botanic 

gardens, the hotel features objects typical of 

the Belle Epoque and the interior is adorned 

with frescoes, rich fabrics and antique 

furniture. Guest rooms overlook the beautiful 

gardens or the lake and we particularly 

recommend the historical suites with their 

breathtaking views of Bellagio and the lake, 

or the rooftop suites with panoramic terraces 

and Jacuzzis. There are three swimming pools 

including a floating pool in the lake, tennis 

and fitness centre, and the state of the art T 

Spa offers delightful ESPA treatments and a 

relaxation area overlooking the lake. Dining 

choices include romantic al fresco dining 

boasting sublime lake views and Italian 

gourmet fare at the La Terrazza, whilst the 

L’Escale Trattoria & Wine Bar is ideal for 

casual dining or a simple aperitif. 

Our guest experience rating: 91%

GRAND HOTEL TREMEZZO H H H H H luxury 

Tremezzina, Lake Como

A Liberty style hotel with breathtaking lake views

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

10 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £2337-£3642 
Extra nights from £264 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a prestige park view room, bath with shower and 
some with balcony (max 3), including flights from 
Gatwick to Milan Malpensa airport on Thursdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available, 
including flights to Milan Linate airport) & include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Deluxe park view (max 3) from £58-£84
Prestige lake view (max 2+1) from £78-£148
Deluxe lake view (max 3) from £155-£290
Prestige park view sole use from £264-£431
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
satellite TV, DVD player, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor seasonally 
heated swimming pools including a floating 
pool on the lake l T Spa with indoor infinity pool, 
water massage facilities, outdoor Jacuzzi, 
relaxation areas, hammam suite, sauna, 
Mediterranean sauna and steam bath, nail 
studio, private spa suite and ESPA treatments 
l Fitness centre over three floors l 2 hectare 
private park with jogging track l Tennis, billiards 
l La Terrazza gourmet restaurant, L'Escale 
Trattoria & Wine Bar restaurant, T Beach 
(seasonal) on the deck of the floating pool,  
T Pizza (seasonal) in the park, T Bar with terrace, 
piano bar l Private boats for tours of the lake  
l Nearby amenities include watersports, 
mountain bikes, horse riding, boat hire and golf 
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 90 bedrooms and 
suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary fruit or 
chocolates and a bottle of sparkling wine in 
room on arrival (min 3 nights, certificate 
required)
Complimentary use of tennis court, fitness centre 
and entry to the spa
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR BEAUTY

A Belle Epoque palace in a perfect park; each 
superb salon and beautiful drawing room offers  
a different perspective of Como's shimmering 
waters

Prestige room with lake view
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Located close to the town of Bardolino on 

the shores of Lake Garda, with a backdrop 

of the green hills of Monte Felice, Aqualux 

Hotel Spa Suite & Terme is built in an 

aesthetically alluring, contemporary design 

priding itself on eco-sustainability and is ideal 

for those in search of a holiday with a focus 

on wellness. Spacious luxurious guest rooms 

and suites are elegantly furnished and 

decorated in neutral, earthy tones and, at 

the hotel’s heart an impressive pool 

landscape with seamless movement from 

outdoor to indoor pools, plus a separate pool 

for children. Buffet breakfast and half board 

dinner is served in the Italian Taste restaurant 

whilst light dishes and snacks are available at 

the Sparkling Lounge or pool bar. Relaxing 

times can be enjoyed at the fabulous spa 

and wellness area with its vast array of 

massage and beauty therapies, saunas, 

Jacuzzi, caldarium and, for the ultimate in 

pampering, an exclusive private spa area 

and a ladies only section. The nearest 

lakeside beach is 500m away.  

Our guest experience rating: 88%

AQUALUX HOTEL SPA SUITE & TERME H H H H superior

Bardolino, Lake Garda

Relaxing, contemporary with wonderful cuisine

RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £979-£1405 
Extra nights from £91 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
comfort vineyard or village view room with shower 
room, balcony or terrace (max 4), including flights 
from Gatwick to Verona airport on Fridays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) & 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Aqua pool view (max 3 or 2+2) from £7-£12
Family suite pool view (max 3 or 2+2) from £44-£67
Garden suite garden view (max 3 or 2+2) from £52-£92
Round suite village or pool view (max 3 or 2+2) from £79-£114
Comfort vineyard or village view sole use from £47-£86
Half board from £26
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and safe 
l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
swimming pool, saltwater pool, whirlpool, 
children’s pool l 4 indoor pools l Wellness & spa 
area with massage and beauty treatments, 
various saunas, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, caldarium, 
relaxation area, exclusive private spa area, 
ladies only area l Fitness centre l Buffet 
restaurant Italian Taste, Sparkling Lounge serving 
light dishes and snacks, pool bar l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 125 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Offer receive 15% discount on spa treatments, a 
bottle of Viola limited edition olive oil, 8-minute 
solarium, plus an aperitif in the pool bar lounge 
per stay (restrictions apply, min 7 nights)
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
Bardolino wine, plus a 25-minute back Aroma 
massage per couple (min 2 nights)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 10 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE

More pools, saunas and Jacuzzi than you can 
shake a stick at, and an area of 1000 square 
metres dedicated to health, well-being, beauty  
and vitality

Comfort room
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Sister hotel to the beautiful VOI Grand Hotel 

Mazzarò Sea Palace, and located just a few 

minutes walk from the cable car which offers 

easy access up to the old town of Taormina, 

VOI Grand Hotel Atlantis Bay offers an 

exquisite choice for those wishing to enjoy 

this area of outstanding natural beauty. A 

romantic hotel with individually designed 

and quite beautiful bedrooms with all the 

modern and luxurious amenities one would 

associate with a five star deluxe hotel. The 

hotel offers a very attractive swimming pool 

area set right on the sea front in this beautiful 

Bay of Mermaids. Evenings may be enjoyed 

at the hotel’s excellent cocktail bar and 

restaurant and your evening enjoyment may 

be complemented by the relaxing tones of 

the regular evening pianist. VOI Grand Hotel 

Atlantis Bay might be considered to be the 

ultimate choice for those wishing to enjoy 

Sicily in the most opulent of surroundings. 

Other areas of Sicily's coastline can be 

explored via the nearby railway line. 

Our guest experience rating: 79%

VOI GRAND HOTEL ATLANTIS BAY H H H H H deluxe

Taormina Mare, Sicily

Sensational deluxe property, your terrace to the sea awaits 

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor swimming pool l Wellness Centre 
Hyd’Or l Fitness centre l Ippocampo restaurant 
offering Mediterranean cuisine, Dioniso bar, 
piano bar l Babysitting service l Hairdresser  
l Private sea platform with umbrellas and 
sunbeds l Private floating pontoon l Parking 
(subject to availability) l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 78 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary flowers, Sicilian 
pastries and sparkling wine, plus a room service 
breakfast (min 4 nights)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite

UPGRADES per person per night

19 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1437-£2424 
Extra nights from £154 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a sea view room, bath with shower, balcony or 
terrace (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Sicily Catania airport on Thursdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) & include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Superior sea view (max 3) from £19-£25
Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £91-£145
Suite sea view (max 3+1) from £137-£235
Suite exclusive sea view (max 3+1) from £205-£362
Twin or double sea view sole use from £94-£175
Half board from £79
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

PERFECT FOR EASY ACCESS TO GONDOLA

Although many guests are tempted never to leave 
this opulent property, it’s just a few minutes to the 
chair lift up to historic Taormina
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Suite with harbour view

The Phoenicia Malta, situated a short stroll 

from Valletta’s city walls, was constructed 

during the 1940’s with an aim to become the 

city’s premier hotel. The aspiration was soon 

realised and the hotel is not only splendid, 

but ideally placed for visitors wanting to 

discover this truly remarkable city. Here a 

myriad of fascinating sights and vistas awaits 

and, as with any mainland European capital, 

Valletta offers a rich life of pavement cafes, 

fine restaurants and enviable international 

shopping. The Phoenicia Malta has a rich 

tradition of great hospitality and legendary 

personal service and it features attractive 

gardens and a pleasant outdoor swimming 

pool; ideal for a period of relaxation after a 

busy day or morning of exploration. Rooms or 

suites with harbour views are particularly 

recommended as they offer outstanding 

views to Valletta’s city walls and beyond.  

Our guest experience rating: 84%

THE PHOENICIA MALTA H H H H H

Valletta

Close to the city walls, Malta’s rich history awaits . . .

HOTEL LOYALTY

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1401-£1959 
Extra nights from £152 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a superior city view room, bath with shower (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Luqa airport on 
Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

Executive city view (max 2) from £25
Twin or double harbour view (max 2) from £49
Valletta suite city view (max 3) from £177-£274
Superior city view sole use from £140-£159
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, cable TV, WiFi, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor swimming pool  
l Phoenix restaurant offering international, 
Mediterranean and local specialities l Bastion 
pool bar and restaurant l Palm Court Lounge, 
Club Bar l Babysitting service l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 136 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary petit fours and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR VINTAGE CHARM

Enjoy grandeur, luxury, and impeccably attentive 
service in a wonderful setting; there’s an old 
world quality, a rare find nowadays, to this 
beloved hotel  

M
A
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A
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Mezza Croce deluxe room
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THE SAINT JOHN  
H H H H

Valletta

Stylish boutique hotel in a central location

CLASSIC VALUE
Honeymooners complimentary petit fours and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

In the heart of Valletta and a five minute 

walk from St John’s Co-Cathedral and ten 

minutes from Upper Barrakka Gardens, The 

Saint John is a smart, new boutique hotel set 

in a 17th century building where history and 

modernity creates a wonderfully stylish blend 

and staff are on hand to provide excellent 

service. Individually designed the rooms 

overlook the internal vintage style courtyard 

or the pedestrianised Merchants Street and 

feature a tasteful mix of retro and industrial 

style furnishings. A continental breakfast is 

available in the trendy Cheeky Monkey 

Gastro pub each morning, where a selection 

of meals and refreshing drinks are also served 

throughout the day and in the evenings. 

Please note due to its location this hotel may 

not be suitable for those with mobility 

difficulties.A member of AX Hotels. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Cheeky Monkey Gastro pub, Cheeky 
Monkey Creperie l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 

demand l 19 bedrooms  

THE ROSSELLI 
H H H H H NEW for 2020 

Valletta

Boutique style luxury in ideal location

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary petit fours and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Located right in the heart of Valletta and 

opposite the Church of the Jesuits, the five 

star hotel Rosselli is due to open in spring 

2019, and is set in a magnificent 17th century 

building once owned by Pietro Rosselli, a 

prominent member of the Knights of Malta. 

The building’s baroque architecture is 

complemented by contemporary interiors 

and luxurious amenities, with butlers on hand 

to provide personal and attentive service. 

Guest rooms and suites are well appointed 

and plush, with balcony or French balcony 

and most overlooking the street; some rooms 

have views to the hotel’s central courtyard. 

The sophisticated restaurant offers a 

continental breakfast and fine dining menu 

and a bijou pool is set on the top floor, 

enjoying views of the city’s skyline. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Outdoor roof top pool l Restaurant, bar  
l Complimentary WiFi l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 25 bedrooms and suites

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1069-£1784 
Extra nights from £105 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
comfort courtyard view room with bath or shower 
room (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Luqa airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-30 Apr  
7 nights from £1647-£2430 
Extra nights from £159 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast, 
in a Maruzzo comfort room with street view and 
shower room (max 2), including flights from Gatwick 
to Luqa airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Maruzzo comfort room

Superior room
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Sliema

Contemporary and elegant

Urban chic meets serene relaxation at The 

Palace, where a stunning mix of 

contemporary décor and old-fashioned 

elegance combine in one of Malta’s most 

sought-after five star hotels. The hotel is 

conveniently located 500m from a rocky 

beach and for local restaurants, bars, cafes 

and the Sliema promenade. All guest rooms 

boast superb standards of amenities as  

expected of a five-star hotel and the main 

restaurant, The Tabloid serves Mediterranean 

cuisine in the most unique of surroundings 

and offers sumptuous dining with a cool, 

cosmopolitan atmosphere. For an extra 

special meal during your stay, try The 

TemptAsian for eastern fusion and exotic 

flavours, to be enjoyed against a spectacular 

backdrop of Sliema and the Valletta skyline. 

A member of AX Hotels. 

Our guest experience rating: 80%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, flat screen 
Smart TV, internet access, minibar & safe  
l Seasonal outdoor infinity swimming pool  
l State of the art spa with signature treatments, 
indoor pool and fitness room l The Tabloid 
Restaurant serving Mediterranean cuisine l The 
TemptAsian Lounge Bar & Restaurant serving 
eastern fusion cuisine l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 

demand l 154 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary petit fours and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (min  
3 nights)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

THE VICTORIA HOTEL 
H H H H H 

Sliema

Elegant and charming

Located in a quiet street, a short five minute 

stroll from the seafront in Sliema and close to 

the restaurants and nightlife of St Julian’s, The 

Victoria Hotel is a superior four star hotel 

offering high standards of comfort and 

service. Features of the interior are reminders 

of its Victorian heritage blended with the 

elegance of contemporary design; 

Chesterfield sofas and a grand fireplace in 

the inviting lobby lounge and the mahogany 

style Penny Black Bar with its ornate wood 

décor. Well appointed guest rooms and 

suites are furnished in an elegant modern 

style, and a tempting buffet breakfast is 

served each morning and the Copperfield 

Restaurant offers buffet dining in the 

evenings. The rooftop terrace is the setting 

for the hotel’s lap pool, as well the wellness 

centre with heated indoor pool, sauna, 

steam room and a spa. A member of AX 

Hotels. 

Our guest experience rating: 79%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, smart TV, 
complimentary WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee 
making facilities and safe l Rooftop terrace with 
lap pool l Spa with a range of treatments, 
sauna, steam room, indoor pool and fitness 
room l The Copperfield restaurant offering 
buffet dining l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 140 bedrooms and junior suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary petit fours and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (min  
3 nights)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £925-£1674 
Extra nights from £85 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
comfort atrium view room, bath with shower (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Luqa airport on 
Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 35 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £671-£1382 
Extra nights from £48 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
classic standard city view room, bath with shower 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Luqa 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 35 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Superior room
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M/S MAMA MARIJA
8 days from Dubrovnik
M/S Mama Marija is a 47m long deluxe 

cruiser with 18 double or twin cabins fully 

equipped with air-conditioning, WiFi, safe, 

satellite TV, and window or porthole, plus en 

suite shower room with WC and hair dryer. 

The upper deck comprises an air-

conditioned salon-restaurant with a bar and 

lounge area, LCD TV and WiFi. There is a 

covered terrace with sitting area and a 

platform for easy access to the water for 

swimming. On the upper sun deck is an 

Elegance rooftop Jacuzzi and sunloungers. 

As well as a buffet breakfast a set lunch will 

be provided onboard for five days and in 

the evenings you will have the opportunity 

to choose your own restaurant for dining. 

CRUISE ITINERARY Dubrovnik-Split

Day 1 Saturday Embark in Dubrovnik for dinner 
and overnight on board.

Day 2 Sunday Enjoy a guided city tour of 
Dubrovnik in the morning before departing for 
the island of Sipan in the afternoon. Dinner on 
board.

Day 3 Monday Set sail for Mljet and a walk 
around the lakes, before continuing to Korcula 
for a guided tour of Korcula Town. Lunch on 
board, dinner in restaurant of your choice.

M/S AMBASSADOR
8 days from Dubrovnik

The sleek M/S Ambassador is a 48m long 

deluxe motor cruiser with the latest state of 

the art amenities. There are 19 fully 

equipped and air-conditioned cabins with 

private facilities, satellite TV, safe and either 

two portholes, or a window and a porthole. 

There is an elegant restaurant and bar, a 

terrace with sitting area and a platform for 

easy access to the water for swimming. On 

the upper sun deck is an Elegance rooftop 

Jacuzzi and sunloungers. As well as a buffet 

breakfast a set lunch will be provided 

onboard for five days and in the evenings 

you will have the opportunity to choose your 

own restaurant for dining.

CRUISE ITINERARY Dubrovnik-Split

Day 1 Saturday Embark in Dubrovnik for dinner 
and overnight on board.

Day 2 Sunday After breakfast enjoy a guided 
tour of Dubrovnik with free time to venture up 
Mount Srd by cable car. In the afternoon cruise 
towards the island of Sipan and the village of 
Sipanska Luka. Lunch in restaurant of your 
choice, dinner on board.

18 Apr-17 Oct 
7 nights from £1417-£1778
Prices per person based on bed and breakfast and 
lunch in a standard cabin, including flights from 
Gatwick to Dubrovnik airport on Saturdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) & 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.
Tourist and port taxes are payable locally, budget 
approximately €40 per person. Please note all bills including 
local tourist and port taxes are to be settled in cash.

PLEASE CALL US FOR CABIN UPGRADES

18 Apr-17 Oct 
7 nights from £1505-£1954
Prices per person based on bed and breakfast and 
lunch in a standard cabin, including flights from 
Gatwick to Dubrovnik airport on Saturdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.
Tourist and port taxes are payable locally, budget 
approximately €40 per person. Please note all bills including 
local tourist and port taxes are to be settled in cash.

PLEASE CALL US FOR CABIN UPGRADES

Day 4 Tuesday After breakfast sail to the unique 
island of Vis. Lunch served on board and dinner 
at your leisure in a local restaurant. 

Day 5 Wednesday In the morning visit Bisevo’s 
famous Blue Cave before lunch on board and 
onward cruise to Hvar for a guided city tour. 
Dinner at your leisure.

Day 6 Thursday Stop in Bol, enjoy lunch on 
board before reaching UNESCO-listed Trogir and 
a tour of the town. Captain’s Dinner with live 
music on board.

Day 7 Friday Set sail for Split for a tour of this 
fascinating city. Lunch on board, dinner at your 
leisure in a local restaurant.

Day 8 Saturday Disembark in Split after 
breakfast.

Split to Dubrovnik itinerary also available, please call for 

prices.

Day 3 Monday Depart for Mljet National Park 
before continuing to Korcula Island for a tour of 
the town. Dinner at your leisure.

Day 4 Tuesday Spend the morning cruising 
towards the island of Vis. Lunch on board and a 
stroll around charming Vis town in the afternoon. 
Dinner in restaurant of your choice. 

Day 5 Wednesday Depart for Bisevo Island and 
its famous Blue Cave and onwards to Hvar for a 
guided tour of the town. Lunch on board and 
dinner at your leisure.

Day 6 Thursday In the morning cruise towards 
Bol, enjoy lunch on board and carry on towards 
the town of Trogir for a guided tour. Captain’s 
dinner and live music on board in the evening.

Day 7 Friday Depart for Split and on arrival join a 
guided tour of the city. Dine in a local restaurant 
of your choice.

Day 8 Saturday Disembark in Split after 
breakfast.
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M/S Splendid is a 38m long motor cruiser with 

18 elegant fully air conditioned cabins each 

with double or twin beds, safe, WiFi, porthole 

or window and en suite shower room with 

WC and hairdryer. The main deck comprises 

a fully air conditioned salon-restaurant with 

bar, LCD TV and WiFi, as well as a covered 

area on deck for dining, and on the upper 

level, a spacious and partly shaded sun deck 

with loungers and Elegance rooftop Jacuzzi. 

Standard cabins are situated on the lower 

deck with supplements payable for main 

and upper deck cabins. A buffet breakfast 

and set lunch is provided on board each 

day, often whilst you are cruising to your next 

destination and each evening there’s the 

opportunity to choose your own restaurant 

for dining. Normally, there’s plenty of time 

every day to relax, swim and explore 

although the cruise itinerary may be 

modified to suit local weather conditions. It is 

advisable to bring a beach towel (or 

available at €7/ week).

M/S SPLENDID
8 days from Dubrovnik

Dubrovnik, Mljet, Korcula Island, Vis Island, Bisevo Island, Hvar Island, Brac Island, Omis, Split

CRUISE ITINERARY Dubrovnik-Split

Day 1 Saturday Embark in Dubrovnik for dinner 
and overnight on board. 

Day 2 Sunday After breakfast join a guided city 
tour of Dubrovnik before lunch on board and 
cruise towards Mljet National Park. Dine at local 
restaurant of your choice in the evening.

Day 3 Monday Morning at leisure in Mljet 
National Park*, then cruise to Korcula for a city 
tour. Lunch on board, dinner at your leisure. 

Day 4 Tuesday Morning cruise with a swim stop 
and lunch on board before arriving at Vis Island 
in the afternoon. Dinner at your leisure.

Day 5 Wednesday Cruise to the Island of Bisevo 
and on to Hvar Island for a tour around Hvar 
Town. Lunch on board and dinner in restaurant 
of your choice. 

Day 6 Thursday Morning departure towards Brac 
Island and Bol with its vast golden pebble 
beach and after lunch cruise to Pucisca. Dinner 
in local restaurant of your choice. 

Day 7 Friday Morning cruise to Omis and 
onwards to Split for a guided city tour. Lunch on 
board and evening at leisure. 

Day 8 Saturday Disembark in Split after 
breakfast. 

*Entrance fee payable locally.
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VIS ISLAND

Bisevo
Vis

2 May-3 Oct 
7 nights from £1175-£1373
Prices per person based on bed and breakfast and 
lunch in a standard cabin, including flights from 
Gatwick to Dubrovnik airport on Saturdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) & 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.
Tourist and port taxes and entrance to Mljet National Park are 
payable locally, budget approximately €40 per person. 
Please note all bills including local tourist and port taxes are 
to be settled in cash.

PLEASE CALL US FOR CABIN UPGRADES
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In a peaceful location just across the road 

from the Bay of Tiha, Hotel Cavtat is a small 

and friendly three star establishment offering 

authentic Croatian hospitality. Airy guest 

rooms are styled in a modern fashion with 

clean lines and white décor offset by colour 

accents; sea view rooms with balcony are 

highly recommended. A buffet breakfast of 

hot and cold dishes is served each morning 

and dinner features international and local 

dishes and a weekly themed Dalmatian 

night, whilst a lunchtime snack or an a la 

carte evening meal can be enjoyed on the 

seafront terrace. There is an infinity style 

rooftop pool and sun terrace offering 

panoramic views over the bay and Adriatic 

Sea, and the hotel has its own sunbathing 

platform with loungers and shades on the 

shingle shoreline in the bay. Additionally, a 

small beauty zone offers a range of massage 

treatments, facials and manicures. Cavtat 

town centre is a five minute walk away and 

Dubrovnik around 20km. 

Our guest experience rating: 81%

HOTEL CAVTAT H H H 

Cavtat

Small and friendly with sea views

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £527-£1128 
Extra nights from £29 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a twin or double park view room with shower room 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Dubrovnik 
airport on Fridays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 10 minutes.

Twin or double balcony park view (max 3) from £2
Twin or double balcony sea view (max 3) from £4-£9
Double superior balcony (max 3) from £4-£9
Double superior balcony sea view (max 2) from £10-£19
Family interconnecting (min/max 4) from £80-£189
Twin or double park view sole use from £15-£37
Half board from £8
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi and safe l Some interconnecting rooms  
l Outdoor rooftop pool l Beauty Centre 
Lavanda with massage treatments, facials  
l Buffet restaurant, Cenzura Restaurant & Bar 
with a la carte menu, pool bar l Complimentary 
WiFi throughout l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 141 bedrooms  

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Superior room with sea view

PERFECT FOR A ROOM WITH A VIEW

After you’ve explored the sights of Cavtat with its 
historic church and colourful market, return to 
this hotel and enjoy the marvellous views of the 
Bay of Tiha
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In a good beachfront location the well-

designed Radisson Blu Resort & Spa enjoys 

great sea views from its terraces, bars and 

restaurants, and features ultra modern and 

spacious interiors with extremely well-

appointed contemporarily styled rooms and 

suites. From Split’s Trstenik area, where the 

hotel is located, it is around 3km to the 

Diocletian’s Palace in the city’s historic 

centre and is easily reachable by public 

transport or taxi. The hotel’s impressive 

beachfront comprises a pebble beach and 

a comfortable wooden deck for supreme 

relaxation and the gorgeous outdoor 

swimming area features a lovely freshwater 

pool, a separate children’s pool, and a bar 

for drinks and light snacks. For evening dining 

there’s The Fig Leaf buffet restaurant, trendy 

The Caper Grill, and Mistral Beach Bar & 

Restaurant for al fresco seafood and regional 

barbecues. The exclusive spa with 10 

treatment rooms, thermal zone, various 

saunas and pools, and a fitness centre, is 

Split’s largest spa and provides a wonderful 

and tranquil oasis for visitors. 

Our guest experience rating: 81%

RADISSON BLU RESORT & SPA H H H H 

Split

Impressive property with great views and a fantastic spa

RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £733-£1547 
Extra nights from £58 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a superior city view room with bath or shower 
room (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Split airport on Wednesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 40 minutes.

Superior balcony city view (max 2+1) from £6-£24
Superior balcony sea view (max 2+1) from £18-£71
Premium sea view (max 2) from £30-£88
Junior suite city & side sea view (max 3) from £53-£170
Superior suite sea view (max 3) from £82-£228
Premium suite sea view (max 3) from £94-£258
Half board from £30
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool, 
children’s pool l Spa with 10 treatment rooms, 
saunas, whirlpools, steam room, indoor pool, 
plunge pool, Japanese Onsen pool, fitness 
centre l The Fig Leaf buffet restaurant, The 
Caper Grill a la carte restaurant, Mistral Beach 
Bar & Restaurant with seafood and barbecue, 
Door Bar l Pebble beach and wooden deck  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 252 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary access to the spa with sauna, 
steam room, whirlpool and gym
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room) 
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe room with balcony and sea view

PERFECT FOR A STROLL

The wide pedestrianised seafront boulevard, the 
Riva, runs the length of the old town and is a 
mightily fine promenade for a stroll; stop for a 
rest and a coffee at a pavement café along the way
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Executive suite

In an enviable location with an ancient 

protected forest as a backdrop, overlooking 

the Adriatic in Lone Bay, Hotel Monte Mulini is 

a supremely sophisticated, elegant boutique 

style hotel featuring luxurious contemporary 

guest rooms and suites each with balcony or 

terrace boasting park or sea views. Exquisite 

cuisine and selected vintages can be 

enjoyed at Wine Vault restaurant, or for a 

trendier experience, Mediterraneo, with its 

bay views, features innovative interpretations 

of traditional recipes by the renowned head 

chef, and the new Amatis, the smallest 

restaurant in Croatia, offers a romantic 

private dining terrace for two with views 

across Lone Bay. There are three outdoor 

pools and a children’s pool set in 

immaculate gardens, a state of the art spa 

with signature treatments, plus a gym in sister 

hotel, Lone. It’s a 15 minute stroll to Rovinj 

Old Town and the pebble beach below the 

hotel features a beach bar, complimentary 

sunloungers and umbrellas during summer, 

plus there is great walking and cycling in the 

surrounding forest. A member of Leading 

Hotels of the World. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

HOTEL MONTE MULINI H H H H H

Rovinj, Istria

Contemporary and elegant with sublime cuisine

RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

28 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1013-£2443 
Extra nights from £86 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a premium partial sea view room with bath and 
shower room, balcony or terrace (max 2), including 
flights from Gatwick to Pula airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Executive partial sea view (max 2+1) from £6-£20
Deluxe sea view (max 2+1) from £11-£37
Junior suite partial sea or park view (max 2) from £38-£124
Executive suite partial sea or park view (max 2 or 2+2) from £55-£179
Premium family interconnecting partial sea view (max 2 or 2+2) 
from £72-£234
Monte Mulini suite partial sea or park view (max 4 or 4+2) from 
£135-£440
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
free WiFi, minibar and safe l 3 outdoor swimming 
pools, children’s pool l Wellness & spa with 4 
treatment rooms, sauna, Turkish bath, steam 
sauna, small indoor pool, hydro massage bath, 
relaxation room l Mediterraneo fine dining 
restaurant offering a blend of modern & 
traditional cuisine, Wine Vault gourmet 
restaurant offering a European menu and an 
extensive wine list of over 300 labels, Amatis 
restaurant with private dining terrace for two 
(weather permitting), lobby bar, swim-up pool 
bar l Sports centre nearby with tennis courts, 
bicycles l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 113 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit, flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary use of fitness room at Hotel Lone 
and access to the wellness centre
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 9 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR GOURMANDS 

Both a la carte restaurants enjoy an enviable 
reputation for fine dining. There’s a selection of 
over 300 wines and a (bookable) chance to 
discuss cuisine with the chef
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Premium double room

Nestling in ancient protected forest, superbly 

modern, stylish Lone boasts the look of an 

ocean liner and enjoys wonderful views over 

the Adriatic coast. Appealing to design 

conscious visitors, contemporary, minimalist, 

spacious rooms with full height windows lead 

to terraces with parkland view whilst suites 

boast mostly sea views. Delicious breakfasts 

are served in sophisticated restaurant, On, 

whilst evening dining at ResoLution offers 

cuisine based on fresh, healthy and locally 

produced ingredients. The extensive pool 

area (shared with sister hotel Eden) includes 

a relax, aqua fun and children's pool 

together with whirlpools, bar and restaurant 

and six levels with deckchairs and lovely 

views of Lone Bay. The state of the art 

wellness and spa features saunas, an indoor 

pool, gym and the Vitality bar. It’s a 20 

minute stroll to picturesque Rovinj, there’s the 

Mulini Beach, a pebble beach just 50m away 

with sunbeds and umbrellas for guest' use, 

and the forest is great for walking and 

cycling. A member of Design Hotels. 

Our guest experience rating: 96%

LONE H H H H H 

Rovinj, Istria

An elegant and stylish design hotel

RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

28 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £875-£1687 
Extra nights from £71 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a premium forest view room with bath and shower 
room, balcony or terrace (max 2+1), including 
flights from Gatwick to Pula airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Grand forest view (max 2+1) from £11-£24
Deluxe plunge pool forest view (max 2) from £18-£41
Family forest view (max 2 or 2+2) from £61-£141
Gallery suite side sea view (max 3) from £64-£148
Bay suite sea view (max 3) from £75-£173
Premium forest view sole use from £61-£141
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool, 
children’s pool, aqua fun pool, whirlpools  
l Wellness & Spa Lone with a range of 
treatments, saunas, whirlpools, indoor pool, state 
of the art gym, relaxation zone, Vitality bar  
l Restaurant On with a combination of show 
cooking, buffet and waiter service, ResoLution 
for a la carte dining, pool bar and restaurant, 
lobby bar serving snacks and beverages  
l Children's club (4-12 years) l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 248 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary selection of 
sweets and bottle of sparkling wine, 15% 
discount on wellness treatments, a three course 
a la carte evening meal for two (excl. drinks), 
plus a room upgrade (subject to availability on 
arrival)
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 9 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR WHIRLPOOLS & WATERFALLS

Enjoy the free-form outdoor sea-water pool with 
whirlpools, waterfalls and geysers; all framed by 
sun-bathing terraces and set beneath tall trees 
amid leafy gardens
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Set above the marina at the southern end of 

the seafront promenade in Rovinj and 

minutes from the old town, Grand Park Hotel 

Rovinj is a brand new luxury hotel with a 

striking design and beautifully sleek and ultra-

modern, spacious interiors. Generously sized, 

the elegant and tastefully designed guest 

rooms and suites decorated in a neutral, 

modern colour scheme, feature balcony or 

terrace and park or sea views. Dining 

choices range from buffet to fine dining, light 

meals by the poolside, healthy snacks and 

delightful pastries. Facilities include a glorious 

outdoor infinity pool on the fifth floor 

bordered by a sun deck and serviced by a 

pool bar, a 50m indoor-outdoor sports pool 

as well as a relaxation pool. In addition to 

spa treatments the wellness centre features a 

variety of saunas and steam rooms, plunge 

pool and a gym. The nearest beach is a 

mere 200m away.   

Guest experience rating available in 2020

GRAND PARK HOTEL ROVINJ H H H H H

Rovinj, Istria

Ultra-modern design hotel with fabulous views

Artist impression

UPGRADES per person per night

28 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1054-£2567 
Extra nights from £92 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a premium park view room, bath with separate 
shower (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Pula airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Premium sea view (max 3) from £6-£24
Deluxe sea view (max 2) from £17-£55
Family park view (max 4) from £76-£248
Family sea view (max 4) from £90-£290
Duplex suite sea view (max 3) from £98-£315
Premium park view sole use from £76-£247
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Outdoor infinity pool, indoor/outdoor 
sports pool, relaxation pool l Wellness & Spa 
centre with treatments, saunas, steam rooms, 
plunge pool, ice fountain, gym l Laurel & Berry 
main restaurant, Primi Terreni restaurant & 
delicatessen, Cap Aureo signature restaurant, 
Viva Fuma lobby bar, Cissa pool bar, Katarina's 
Patisserie l Children's club l Complimentary WiFi 
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 209 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 9 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR VARIETY

Laurel & Berry serves buffet breakfast, Primi 
Terreni restaurant & delicatessen is set around an 
open cooking island, and Cap Aureo restaurant 
tempts with stunning views and an open kitchen

Premium room with sea view - artist impressionArtist impression

Artist impression
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SPLENDID CONFERENCE & SPA RESORT  H H H H H

Becici, near Budva

Sophisticated comfort in a superb seafront location

Overlooking Becici Beach and the crystal 

clear Adriatic waters, 2km from the historic 

Old Town of Budva, sophisticated Splendid 

Conference & Spa Resort features excellent 

facilities and classically elegant rooms and 

suites with private balcony or terrace; sea 

view rooms are highly recommended. 

Culinary delights await in the restaurants, at 

the hotel’s heart is an attractive pool area 

with spacious sun terraces and palm trees, 

and a few steps through the immaculate 

gardens, there’s a glorious sandy beach. 

Leisure facilities include tennis, with lessons 

available, beach volleyball and petanque, 

and a panoramic casino on the 10th floor. 

For younger guests there's a playground, and 

Kid's Castle offering activities from 3 years 

and up, and the glorious beachfront spa 

features exotic therapies, two indoor pools 

plus a small indoor child’s pool, numerous 

saunas, experience showers, and a VIP suite.  

Guest experience rating available in 2020

RECOMMENDED SPA 
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £812-£1588 
Extra nights from £73 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a superior  mountain view room with bath and 
shower room and balcony or terrace (max 3), 
including flights from Gatwick to Tivat airport on 
Mondays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 30 minutes.

Superior pool view (max 3) from £6-£12
Superior sea view (max 3) from £12-£23
Premium sea view (max 3) from £23-£35
Superior mountain view sole use from £37-£115
Half board from £29, full board from £52
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
complimentary WiFi, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l 3 outdoor swimming 
pools (towels, loungers, parasols) l Splendid Spa 
with a wide range of treatments, 2 indoor pools, 
children’s pool, saunas, snow cabin, experience 
showers, fitness studio and gym, relaxation area 
l Tennis court, beach volleyball, petanque  
l La Bussola all day dining buffet restaurant  
with Mediterranean and national cuisine, 
Promenada Asian a la carte restaurant, Terrazza 
sul Mare fish restaurant, lobby bar with light 
snacks, pool bar, beach bar l Kid’s Castle with  
a range of activities and entertainment (3+ 
years), playground l Entertainment l Splendid 
Casino Royale l Private beach (towels, loungers, 
parasols) l Shops l Complimentary WiFi 
throughout l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 341 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR THE HIGH LIFE

Not only does this hotel have a casino that was 
part of the storyline in the Bond movie Casino 
Royale, it also boasts a luxurious spa; treat 
yourself to chromo therapy with Swarovski crystals

Superior room
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Set on the palm-lined waterfront of the luxury 

nautical village Porto Montenegro and with 

the lush mountainous backdrop of UNESCO 

protected Boka Bay, Regent Porto 

Montenegro is a beautifully designed hotel 

paying tribute to the local architecture 

inspired by the renaissance period Venetian 

style palazzi dotted all around the bay. Guest 

rooms, and the one, two and three bedroom 

suites provide a sophisticated and 

contemporary space with a nautical theme 

décor, and views of the mountains or the 

seaside. A refined dining experience awaits 

in the Murano restaurant with a lavish 

breakfast buffet and exquisite a la carte 

dishes for lunch and dinner. Further facilities 

include the Regent Pool Club with lavish 

infinity outdoor pool and views over the 

marina and a spa centre with an indoor 

pool, Jacuzzi, nail salon and a state of the art 

gym. The nautical village features a world-

class yacht club and full sailing facilities, as 

well as numerous cafés, waterfront 

restaurants and boutiques.  

Our guest experience rating: 84%

REGENT PORTO MONTENEGRO H H H H H 

Tivat

Luxury and sophistication on the waterfront

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1057-£2037 
Extra nights from £108 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a superior room with bath and shower room (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Tivat airport on 
Mondays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

Deluxe (max 2+1) from £9
Deluxe mountain view (max 2+1) from £32
Deluxe sea view (max 2+1) from £55-£64
Junior suite mountain view (max 3) from £123
Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £191-£227
One bedroom suite sea view (max 3) from £236-£291
Half board from £58
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l 3 outdoor swimming pools l Regent Spa & 
wellness centre with treatment rooms, 
experience shower, sauna, Turkish bath, steam 
room, indoor pool, nail salon, fitness centre, gym 
l Murano restaurant serving a breakfast of hot 
and cold dishes and a la carte lunch and 
dinner, Library Bar, Gourmet Corner patisserie, 
Italian Garden, pool bar l Complimentary WiFi  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 149 bedrooms, 
suites and penthouses

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary flowers, 
chocolates and sparkling wine, plus a room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Complimentary use of Regent Spa including 
relaxation room, sauna, steam room, Turkish 
bath, fitness room, indoor and outdoor pool
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite

PERFECT FOR THE BAY OF KOTOR

A 15 minute drive from the hotel is the 
breathtaking UNESCO listed Kotor town; a 
medieval maze of Venetian palaces, town  
squares, churches and museum
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Set right on the waterfront and boasting 

views over secluded Lustica Bay and the 

Adriatic, The Chedi Lustica Bay is part of a 

new and exclusive marina village 

development. Designed in local architectural 

style together with contemporary, 

sophisticated interiors the hotel offers elegant 

guest rooms and suites with balcony: sea 

view rooms are highly recommended. A 

buffet breakfast and dinner is served in The 

Restaurant, Asian-inspired snacks and light 

meals can be enjoyed al fresco at The Spot 

on the marina promenade, whilst the lobby 

bar offers afternoon tea and The Rok beach 

bar a selection of light bites and tasty 

cocktails. A heated outdoor infinity pool is 

perfect for lazy days in the sun, or 

alternatively there is a private beach with 

loungers and umbrellas. Alongside an indoor 

pool, sauna, steam room and a state of the 

art fitness centre, the spa offers a range of 

indulgent treatments for mind, body and 

soul.  

Guest experience rating available in 2020

THE CHEDI LUSTICA BAY H H H H H

Lustica Bay, Tivat

Sophisticated luxury and Montenegrin hospitality

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £867-£1625 
Extra nights from £87 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a superior room with shower and balcony (max 3), 
including flights from Gatwick to Tivat airport on 
Mondays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

Grand superior (max 2) from £7-£14
Deluxe partial sea view (max 2+1) from £14-£27
Grand poolside pool & side sea view (max 2) from £14-£27
Grand deluxe sea view (max 2) from £22-£44
Junior suite partial sea view (max 2+2) from £44-£88
Deluxe suite partial sea view (max 2+2) from £51-£105
Grand deluxe corner suite sea view (min/max 4 or 4+2) from 
£34-£67
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Outdoor swimming pool l Spa with sauna, 
steam room, indoor pool, experience shower, 
fitness centre l The Restaurant for buffet 
breakfast and dinner, The Spot restaurant for a 
la carte meals and snacks, lobby bar, The Rok 
beach bar (seasonal) l Complimentary WiFi  
l Private beach l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 111 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR WATERFRONT LIVING

The elegant waterfront is home to a state of the art 
marina and a promenade filled with shops, 
restaurants and cafés; stroll along, stop for a 
drink and admire the stunning sea views

Grand deluxe room
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Boasting a premier seafront location in the 

UNESCO-listed town of Perast and an ideal 

base for exploring the Bay of Kotor, five star 

Iberostar Grand Perast occupies a grand 

18th century building where the elegance of 

the past is complemented by a 

sophisticated, contemporary décor and 

modern amenities. A choice of stylish guest 

rooms and suites decorated in soothing greys 

and neutral tones, and with modern in-room 

facilities makes for a comfortable stay; junior 

suites are highly recommended for their sea 

views. A buffet breakfast of hot and cold 

dishes is served each day in the main 

restaurant and the a la carte restaurant 

specialises in flavoursome Balkan cuisine as 

well as international offerings, whilst the smart 

lobby bar is perfect for a coffee or cocktail. 

The spa features a sauna and ice shower in 

addition to an indoor pool, and the hotel’s 

Beach Club features a 13m outdoor infinity 

pool overlooking the sea. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

IBEROSTAR GRAND PERAST H H H H H

Perast

Fabulous seafront setting

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £984-£1644 
Extra nights from £85 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
superior partial sea view room with bath or shower 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Tivat 
airport on Mondays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 35 minutes.

Deluxe (max 3) from £17-£29
Superior deluxe (max 2) from £29-£41
Deluxe garden view (max 3) from £41-£52
Junior suite sea view (max 2) from £36
Suite sea view (max 2) from £99-£111
Deluxe duplex (min 3, max 5) from £96-£166
Deluxe sole use from £102-£176
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Beach Club and Spa 
with sauna, Turkish hammam, ice shower indoor 
pool and outdoor infinity pool l Buffet restaurant 
for breakfast, a la carte restaurant, lobby bar 
and Riva seafront bar l Complimentary WiFi  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 129 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer stay 5 nights or more and save £9-£15 per 
adult per night
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 14 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR ENCHANTING ISLANDS

Catch a taxi boat out to the two enchanting islets 
just off the coast; the tiny Sveti Djordje with a 
Benedictine monastery and the man-made islet, 
Gospa od Skrpjela, Our Lady of the Rocks

Double deluxe sea view room
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AMATHUS BEACH 
HOTEL LIMASSOL 
H H H H H Limassol

Beautiful gardens, wonderful service 

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer children up to 14 years receive 
complimentary full board including one free soft 
drink per meal at the children’s buffet in the 
Kalypso restaurant 1 Jun-31 Aug
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 13
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Located on the beachfront and a member of 

The Leading Hotels of the World, Amathus 

Beach Hotel Limassol offers a very high 

standard of accommodation and a wealth 

of facilities in luxurious surroundings. The 

hotel’s formidable reputation owes as much 

to its elegance and comfort as to the 

outstanding personal service born of so many 

loyal and long-serving staff members. All 

guest rooms offer comfort and tasteful luxury 

in equal measure and spacious inland view 

rooms are particularly suitable for families. A 

total of eight bars and restaurants offer a wide 

variety of cuisine and venues for a relaxing 

drink and an array of beauty and wellbeing 

treatments are available at the spa, whilst 

there are tennis courts and a gym for the 

more active, a children’s club and dedicated 

family pool, plus a secluded sandy beach. 

Our guest experience rating: 96%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
pool, family pool l Indoor heated pool & Jacuzzi 
l Amathus Spa & Wellness Centre l Fitness room 
l Numerous restaurants and bars l Children’s 
club, playground l Beach, including reserved 
family area l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 239 

bedrooms & suites

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
H H H H H Limassol

Undeniably stylish and beachfront

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine, a 
candlelit evening meal for two (excl. drinks), plus 
a room upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd child 
aged up to 13
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Located in the popular Amathus area, 8km 

east of Limassol in extensive gardens by a 

blue flag sandy beach, the elegant Four 

Seasons Hotel, featured by Classic Collection 

Holidays for many years, is a great choice for 

luxury holidays in Cyprus.  The hotel’s guest 

rooms feature smart room technology and 

every modern luxury and there’s a variety of 

studios and suites for families and couples 

including delightful garden studios in a quiet, 

adults only, annex. The Shiseido SPA, with its 

philosophy of eastern tradition and western 

science, is unique in Cyprus, and there’s a 

wide range of dining options including 

various themed restaurants. Within walking 

distance there are shops, bars and 

restaurants and Limassol’s old town is a short 

taxi ride away. Four Seasons Hotel in Cyprus is 

unrelated to the worldwide Four Seasons 

group and independently owned and 

operated by Muskita Hotels Ltd.  

Our guest experience rating: 98%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, safe  
l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor pool, 
indoor pool, children’s pool l Adults only area 
(min 18 years) l Shiseido SPA l Watersports, PADI 
dive centre l Tennis l Numerous restaurants, bars 
l Kindergarten, Kids Club (school holidays) l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 302 bedrooms & suites

1 Apr-28 Oct  
7 nights from £1152-£2072 
Extra nights from £93 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
superior inland view room, bath with shower,  (max 
4), including flights from Gatwick to Paphos airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1235-£2237 
Extra nights from £105 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a superior inland room with shower room (max 3), 
including flights from Gatwick to Paphos airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Superior room with sea view
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All images artist impressions

Located on the beach, contemporary style 

Amara will appeal to guests in search of 

exquisite dining, comfortable surroundings 

and attentive service. Spacious and 

thoughtfully designed guest rooms and suites 

enjoy glorious views of the sea and offer the 

latest in-room technology for the ultimate in 

comfort. A healthy buffet breakfast is served 

daily, and in addition to Cypriot cuisine 

served in The Dining Room the hotel offers 

three exclusive restaurants in conjunction 

with world-renowned chefs; Matsuhisa 

Limassol serves unique Japanese-Peruvian 

fusion, Ristorante Locatelli offers Italian 

flavours in an al fresco setting and Armyra by 

Papaioannou specialises in delectable 

seafood. The exclusive rooftop bar tempts 

with cocktails, chilled music and stunning 

views. Two pools include an impressive 

infinity-edge and a saltwater pool, with the 

beach mere footsteps away. The spa offers a 

range of holistic treatments, plus sessions with 

a personal trainer can be booked at the 

gym and youngsters can enjoy a variety of 

activities at the mini and teen clubs. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

AMARA H H H H H

Limassol

Chic and contemporary

UPGRADES per person per night

1 May-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1932-£2528 
Extra nights from £190 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a deluxe room, bath and shower, balcony (max 
3), including flights from Gatwick to Paphos airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Junior suite sea view (max 2+2) from £127-£152
Deluxe suite sea view (max 2+2) from £205-£245
Two bed deluxe suite sea view (min 4, max 4+1) from £103-£123
Seafront deluxe with private pool sea view (max 3) from 
£114-£123
Seafront bungalow with private pool sea view (max 2+2) from 
£371-£430
Half board from £53, full board from £99
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
infinity-edge pool, saltwater pool l Spa with 
treatments, gym l The Dining Room for Cypriot 
cuisine, Matsuhisa Limassol for Japanese-
Peruvian fusion cuisine, Ristorante Locatelli for 
Italian cuisine, Armyra by Papaioannou seafood 
restaurant, lobby bar, pool bar, bar, rooftop bar 
l Children's mini club, teen club, pre-ordering of 
baby amenities l Complimentary WiFi  
l Boutiques l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 207 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£20-£24 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR A PRIVATE POOL

For the ultimate in luxury book a rooftop duplex 
suite (16 years+), or a seafront bungalow, both 
with a glorious private pool, concierge service 
and private check-in

Deluxe room
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Mediterranean Beach Hotel is a superior 

quality four star property set in an attractive 

seafront position and conveniently located 

for shopping and entertainment opportunities 

in popular Limassol. The centre piece of the 

hotel is its large free form swimming pool set 

in well kept gardens which lead you directly 

to the beachfront. Families will also be 

pleased that children have their own 

swimming pool and a supervised club. All 

rooms offer comfortable furnishings, and we 

particularly recommend upgrades to sea 

view rooms which offer lovely vistas over the 

Mediterranean. Dining is a key element of 

the Mediterranean Beach experience, with a 

choice of five restaurants, including Il Tinello 

Restaurant and Shumi Sushi Bar, which offer 

guests delicious gourmet menus and 

appetising healthy options, using locally 

grown ingredients. If relaxation is on the 

agenda, visit the Aquum Health Spa with its 

wide choice of treatments using Babor 

products. 

Our guest experience rating: 84%

MEDITERRANEAN BEACH HOTEL H H H H 

Limassol

Affordable comfort in popular resort area 

HOTEL LOYALTY
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £852-£1502 
Extra nights from £56 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a deluxe inland room, bath with shower, balcony 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Paphos 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Deluxe sea view (max 3) from £20
Family room pool view (max 2+2) from £22
Family room sea view (max 2+2) from £28
Deluxe family sea view (max 2+2) from £33
Luxury studio pool & sea view (max 2) from £44
Areti suite sea view (max 2) from £170-£197
Half board from £22, full board from £44
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite LCD 
TV, free WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor split-level swimming pool, children’s 
pool l Aquum Health Spa with indoor pool, 
sauna, Jacuzzi, steam bath, Pilates, beautician 
and massage room l Watersports and PADI 
scuba diving centre l Table tennis, pool tables  
l Numerous restaurants including buffet and a la 
carte l Lagoon pool bar (seasonal), Blue Bar 
cocktail bar and veranda, Clouds Bar cocktail 
lounge l Angel's Kids Club (4-12 years, Christmas, 
Easter, Apr-Oct) l Complimentary WiFi l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 292 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£6-£8 per adult per night
Complimentary petit fours and bottle of 
sparkling wine for guests celebrating a birthday 
or wedding anniversary
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe twin room with sea view

PERFECT FOR SUNSETS, FOOD & WINE

Get a feel for Cypriot, Tuscan and Japanese 
cuisine at the Mediterranean Beach Hotel, and 
there’s a choice of three bars too - don’t miss the 
chance to see the sunset from Clouds
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Executive suite with side sea view

In an idyllic location in Pissouri Bay, midway 

between Limassol and Paphos and around 

4km from Pissouri village, sophisticated all 

suite Columbia Beach Resort is an oasis of 

tranquillity and provides an excellent choice 

for discerning families and couples. After an 

extensive renovation in 2017 the resort, set 

over a 75,000m2 landscape, features a range 

of exquisite suites with various views, 

including some with private plunge pool and 

some set on the scenic hillside. Fresh fish and 

sushi can be sampled at the Cape Aspro, 

local and international fare is served at the 

Apollo Tavern, with fine Italian gourmet 

cuisine in the stylish Bacchus and delightful 

breakfasts at both Bacchus and Atrium 

restaurants. There are two outdoor pools, one 

ideal for quiet relaxation, gardens lead down 

to the beach, activities and sports are 

available, plus a crèche and children’s club. 

The acclaimed Hébe Spa offers a wide 

variety of massages and treatments. Car hire 

recommended. A member of Small Luxury 

Hotels of the World. 

Our guest experience rating: 89%

COLUMBIA BEACH RESORT H H H H H deluxe

Pissouri Bay

Indulge yourself in a tranquil oasis

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1323-£2048 
Extra nights from £126 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
junior suite garden view, bath with shower,  balcony 
or terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick 
to Paphos airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.
Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Junior suite side sea view (max 2+1) from £16-£23
Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £49-£55
Executive suite inland view (max 3+1) from £49-£55
Executive suite garden view (max 3+1)
Executive suite side sea view (max 3+1) from £63-£81
Cape suite bay view (max 2+1) from £116-£143
Half board from £52, full board from £88
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, Nespresso machine and safe  
l Some interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor 
swimming pools & children's pools l Indoor 
swimming pool (heated in winter) l Hébe Spa 
with massage and therapies, sauna, steam 
room, Jacuzzi l 2 floodlit tennis courts, 2 squash 
courts, gym, fitness studio, yoga l Apollo Tavern, 
Bacchus Italian restaurant, Atrium restaurant, 
Cape Aspro, 2 cocktail bars, 2 pool bars, beach 
bar l The Den Kids Club, Cub Life crèche, 
playground, children’s menu in restaurants  
l Complimentary WiFi throughout l Cycling and 
hiking tours l Chapel for weddings/christenings  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 169 suites 

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

“The Columbia is simply an idyllic oasis; the pool 
area, perfect. The view from my sun-lounger 
boasted swallows and house-martins, dipping and 
diving on the water’s surface”

Andrew from Classic
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ANNABELLE 
H H H H H Paphos

Time-honoured elegance

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary room upgrade 
(subject to availability on arrival, min 3 nights)
Complimentary upgrade to half board in 
Fontana buffet restaurant (min 5 nights)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Opposite the old harbour in the centre of the 

resort area, Annabelle is an exclusive family-

run hotel set beside the seafront. No expense 

has been spared in the provision of 

sumptuous surroundings with freeform pools, 

cascading waterfalls, vivid tropical flowers 

and gently swaying palms providing a 

wonderful backdrop to the blue horizon of 

the Mediterranean. All bedrooms have been 

decorated and equipped to luxurious 

standards. There is an extensive buffet on 

offer at the Fontana, fine French dining at 

Amorosa, innovative gourmet cuisine at 

romantic Asteras and seafront level 

Mediterraneo is the perfect setting for lunch. 

A new rooftop indoor pool overlooks the bay 

and guests benefit from use of facilities at the 

adjacent Almyra, including the spa, and 

enjoy full signing privileges at Almyra. A 

member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
free WiFi, minibar, safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l 3 outdoor pools l Rooftop indoor pool & 
wellness centre (min 16 years) l Tennis & squash 
court l Buffet restaurant, 3 a la carte restaurants, 
2 pool bars l Live music most nights l Use of 
Almyra children’s club (Apr-Oct) pre-booking & 
payment l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 244 

bedrooms & suites

ALMYRA 
H H H H H Paphos

Contemporary Mediterranean style

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary upgrade to half board in 
Mosaics buffet restaurant (min 5 nights)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

On a sun-drenched headland with 

uninterrupted views of Paphos harbour, 

Almyra is set in beautiful gardens leading 

directly to the seafront. Almyra is a luxury 

design hotel with custom-made furniture 

creating a modern Mediterranean feel. The 

hotel is in an ideal location with the centre of 

Kato Paphos and the Archaeological sites 

just a few minutes walk away, and even 

though the hotel has a contemporary feel, it 

continues to meet the needs of discerning 

families as well as couples looking for a 

sophisticated break. Set within landscaped 

gardens with views across the sea, 

AlmyraSpa reflects the contemporary style 

and focuses on innovative organic products 

and natural marine based skincare therapies 

from the Osea product line and Ila offering 

organic luxury spa products. A member of 

Design Hotels. 

Our guest experience rating: 91%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
complimentary WiFi, minibar, safe l 2 outdoor 
pools, children’s pool l Almyra Spa l Tennis court  
l Restaurants, pool bar l Children’s club (Apr-Oct, 
pre-booking & pre- payment recommended), 
Baby Go Lightly service for in-room baby facilities 
(pre-booking & pre-payment required) l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 187 bedrooms & suites

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1014-£1681 
Extra nights from £82 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a standard inland view room with shower, balcony 
or terrace (max 2), including flights from Gatwick 
to Paphos airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1140-£1741 
Extra nights from £100 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a standard inland view room with bath or shower 
room (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Paphos airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days and flights available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Sea view room

Veranda room with sea view

C
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Elysium provides an elegant five star retreat 

overlooking the sparkling blue of the 

Mediterranean. Surrounded by landscaped 

gardens with its own village square, this 

luxurious Cypriot-styled hotel provides a 

wealth of excellent facilities and a variety of 

restaurants including the O'Shin Restaurant 

and Ristorante Bacco. A variety of attractive 

guest rooms are available including one and 

two bedroom junior suites and maisonettes, 

and royal garden villas and royal studios 

(adults only), set in a separate wing and 

enjoying additional in-room amenities. 

The Opium Health Spa with a wide choice of 

treatments and programmes using ESPA 

products combines space, peace and pure 

opulence to provide a truly tranquil 

environment. The Tombs of the Kings are 

adjacent to the hotel, and Paphos harbour is 

easily accessible via a short taxi ride, so it is 

easy to enjoy both the luxury of the Elysium 

and the history of this fascinating island. 

Our guest experience rating: 94%

ELYSIUM  H H H H H 

Paphos

Supreme luxury and service

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1149-£1950 
Extra nights from £102 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a deluxe inland view room, bath with shower, 
balcony (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Paphos airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Deluxe side sea view (max 3) from £11
Deluxe sea view (max 3) from £31
Family Cyprian maisonette garden view (max 2+2) from £37-£44
Royal studio garden view (max 3) from £49-£54
Royal studio with private pool garden view (max 3) from £73-£80
Royal garden villa with private pool (max 2+2) from £121-£131
Half board from £34, full board from £68
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, smart SAT-TV 
paired with tablets and mobiles, and minibar  
l Some interconnecting rooms l Royal Studios 
are adult only (min 16 years) l Multi-levelled 
outdoor swimming pool with hydromassage, 
adults only Royal pool, children’s pool and 
waterslide l Indoor pool (heated Nov-Apr)  
l The Opium Health Spa with fitness room, 
aromatherapy, massage, sauna, steam room  
l Tennis courts, aerobics/Pilates studio, table 
tennis l Numerous restaurants and bars l Regular 
entertainment l Angel Kid's Club (Easter & 
summer), playground l Free WiFi l Beach area  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 250 bedrooms 
and suites 

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability, deluxe rooms only)
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£10-£15 per adult per night
Complimentary upgrade to half board in 
Lemonia Piazza or the Epicurean restaurants 
(min 5 nights)
Complimentary use of fitness room, daytime 
tennis, sauna and steam bath
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
child aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe room with sea view

PERFECT FOR GRANDEUR & ELEGANCE

The walled and gated grounds of this palatial, 
landmark hotel add substance, grandeur and 
elegance to your holiday without losing sight of 
the warmest of welcomes
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Constantinou Bros Asimina Suites is an all-suite 

boutique style luxury hotel offering guests 

spacious and well-equipped 

accommodation coupled with superb hotel 

facilities in an impressive beachfront setting. 

Located in a quieter area of Paphos, the 

tourist centre and harbour is a 40 minute stroll 

away, with a handful of shops, bars and 

restaurants nearby. Guest rooms match smart 

wood furnishings and flooring with neutral 

colour schemes and marble en-suite 

bathrooms; executive suites add private sea 

view pools. Dining options are varied, with 

Estia serving a full buffet breakfast and dinner 

and the a la carte restaurant offering fine 

dining in sophisticated surroundings. Poolside 

guests can indulge in delicious light lunches 

or a la carte lunch and dinner at the Kymata 

Restaurant. Two freeform interconnected 

pools are surrounded by neat lawns, palm 

trees and terraces, and a floodlit tennis court, 

indoor pool, Jacuzzis, fitness centre and 

stylish Elixir Spa complete the facilities. This 

hotel is only suitable for adults and does not 

allow children under the age of 16 years.  

Our guest experience rating: 96%

CONSTANTINOU BROS ASIMINA SUITES H H H H H

Paphos

Beachfront and stylish, all suite adults only hotel

ONLY ADULTS
OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE

please call for details

UPGRADES per person per night

3 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1285-£2063 
Extra nights from £121 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a junior suite land view, bath with shower, balcony 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Paphos 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

One bed suite land view (max 3) from £15-£28
One bed suite limited sea view (max 3) from £38-£50
One bed suite front sea view (max 3) from £58-£71
One bed superior suite front sea view (max 3) from £82-£95
One bed executive suite private pool garden view (max 3) from 
£122-£134
Half board from £35, full board from £64, all inclusive from £97
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All suites feature seasonal air-conditioning, 2 flat 
screen LCD satellite TVs (1 in junior suites), DVD 
player, WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities, espresso machine and safe l Two 
interconnected outdoor fresh water swimming 
pools both with Jacuzzi , indoor swimming pool  
l Floodlit tennis court, table tennis and fitness 
room l Elixir Spa with steam bath, 2 saunas, 
relaxation room l Estia restaurant serving buffet 
breakfast and sophisticated dinners and 
themed night buffets, a la carte restaurant, pool 
restaurant and Kymata restaurant l 3 bars l Live 
music l Mini market/souvenir shop l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 111 suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Offer upgrade to a one bedroom suite land 
view and receive a complimentary room 
upgrade to limited sea view, or from limited sea 
view to full sea view, or from full sea view to one 
bedroom superior suite sea view, restrictions 
apply
Honeymooners complimentary candlelit evening 
meal for two (excl. drinks)
Complimentary upgrade to half board, or from 
half board to full board, restrictions apply
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
All inclusive available at this hotel
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Executive suite with private pool and front sea view

PERFECT FOR EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

A personal concierge greets arriving guests with 
champagne and canapés, thus setting the scene for 
the entirety of your stay; it’s stylish, welcoming, 
and difficult to leave
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In a beachfront setting, 2.5km from historic 

Paphos harbour and 4km from Paphos 

centre, Constantinou Bros Athena Beach 

Hotel boasts high standards of service; 

perfect for couples and families. There are 

restaurants and bars 50m away, Kato 

Paphos, 1.5km away, and easy access to 

many historic and cultural sites. Well 

appointed guest rooms feature balconies 

with various views, and in front of the hotel 

there are three glorious freeform pools and 

the immaculate lush palm tree gardens 

which lead down to sunloungers and 

parasols on the sand and shingle beach. 

There are organised daytime activities, a 

wide range of sports and a tranquil spa, and 

for children, two paddling pools, waterslide, 

playground and seasonal children's club. 

Delicious cuisine is served in the six 

restaurants, from generous buffet breakfasts 

and international a la carte specialities in the 

evening, to delightful light lunches. 

Our guest experience rating: 93%

CONSTANTINOU BROS ATHENA BEACH HOTEL H H H H deluxe  

Paphos

Beachfront setting and great service

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £767-£1527 
Extra nights from £47 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
twin land view room, bath with shower, balcony or 
terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Paphos airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Superior sea view (max 3) from £29-£38
Superior with terrace sea view (max 3) from £40-£67
Junior suite with pool sea view (max 3) from £123-£128
One bed family suite sea view (max 4) from £96-£140
Two bed suite sea view (min 4, max 5) from £66-£92
Full board from £36, all inclusive from £57
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature seasonal air-conditioning, 
satellite TV, WiFi, fridge and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l 3 outdoor pools,  
2 paddling pools, waterslide, 2 Jacuzzis l Elixir 
Spa with a range of massage treatments,  
2 saunas, 2 steam baths, indoor pool (seasonally 
heated), Jacuzzi l Tennis court (floodlit, charge), 
outdoor & indoor bowls greens, table tennis, 
boccia, shuffle board, mini golf, fitness room  
l Atrium buffet restaurant, Zephyr a la carte 
restaurant, Leda restaurant, Palm Tree 
restaurant, beach bar, Adonis restaurant, 
cocktail bar, pool bar l Children's seasonal club, 
playground l Daytime activities and evening 
entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 429 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary upgrade from full board to all 
inclusive, restrictions apply
Dining full board bookable for entire stay
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite with private pool and front sea view

PERFECT FOR ALL SORTS & ALL SPORTS

Whether it’s bowls, ballroom dancing, bridge or 
beauty treatments, there’s plenty to do here and 
plenty of comfortable space within which to do it
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Wonderfully situated by the beach in Kato 

Paphos, with shops, restaurants and nightlife 

a short stroll away and only 1.5km from the 

resort centre of Paphos, adults only 

Constantinou Bros Athena Royal Beach Hotel 

is a modern, stylish hotel. Set in extensive, 

immaculately kept gardens leading down to 

the sandy beach, the hotel features well 

appointed guest rooms and suites with 

private balconies; sea view rooms are highly 

recommended. There are three freeform 

pools with Jacuzzi, a floodlit tennis court, a 

gym, and outdoor and indoor bowls greens 

and the tranquil Elixir Spa offers a range of 

indulgent treatments. Various restaurants 

offer delectable cuisine; buffet breakfasts 

and light lunches in Oasis, breakfast until 

11am for superior rooms and suites, al fresco  

evening dining at Pygmalion, romantic a la 

carte elegance at Aphrodite with delightfully 

light lunches and a la carte dinner at Olive 

Tree poolside restaurant, and a 

Mediterranean breakfast buffet at Evelina. 

This hotel is only suitable for adults and does 

not allow guests under the age of 16 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 90%

CONSTANTINOU BROS ATHENA ROYAL BEACH HOTEL  
H H H H deluxe Paphos

Stylish adults only hotel with an array of facilities

ONLY ADULTS
OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE

please call for details

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £816-£1537 
Extra nights from £54 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a twin land view room, bath with shower, balcony 
or terrace (max 2), including flights from Gatwick 
to Paphos airport on Wednesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Twin sea view (max 2) from £12-£20
Superior sea view (max 2) from £29-£39
Superior deluxe sea view (max 2) from £41-£67
Junior suite land view (max 2) from £64-£73
Junior suite sea view (max 2) from £76-£104
One bed executive suite sea view (max 2) from £101-£143
Half board from £19, full board from £37, all inclusive from £58
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature seasonal air-conditioning, flat 
screen LCD satellite TV, WiFi, minibar (on 
request), espresso machine and safe  
l 3 outdoor swimming pools, 3 Jacuzzis l Elixir 
Spa with massage and beauty treatments, 
indoor pool, 2 saunas, steam bath, Jacuzzi, 
fitness centre, hairdresser l Tennis court 
(floodlights, charge), outdoor flat green bowls, 
indoor bowls green, shuffle board, table tennis, 
boccia l Oasis restaurant with buffet breakfast 
and lunch, Pygmalion restaurant with buffet 
dinner or menu and theme nights, Aphrodite 
with a la carte or table d’hote menu, Olive Tree 
poolside restaurant, Dionysos cocktail bar, 
Evelina restaurant for Mediterranean buffet 
breakfast, pool bar l Evening entertainment  
l Resident bowl and dance coordinators in 
winter l Mini market l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 208 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival)
Complimentary upgrade to half board or from 
half board to full board, restrictions apply
Dining half board bookable for a minimum of  
4 nights
All inclusive available at this hotel, please call for 
details
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite with sea view

PERFECT FOR REJUVENATION

The hotel’s Elixir Spa, open to views of the 
Mediterranean and fragrant sea breezes, offers an 
exquisite environment in which to relax, unwind, 
recharge and rejuvenate
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Artist impression

In a prime location on the golden sands of a 

blue flag beach in Paphos and within a short 

walking distance of the castle, harbour and 

town centre, Amavi Hotel is a modern luxury 

hotel aimed exclusively at couples. The 

impressive reception and lounge area sets 

the tone with cool marble and elegant 

furnishings and the luxuriously appointed 

guest rooms and suites all boast sea views. 

Dotted with palm trees and facing the sea 

the glorious Saffire pool area is made for 

blissful days in the sun, whilst a further pool 

nestles in a secluded area of the gardens 

and the divine spa specialises in signature 

treatments for couples. There are four 

restaurants, each with its own speciality and 

setting; Ezaria serves international cuisine, 

elegant Nocturne offers a fine dining 

degustation menu, rooftop Immenso 

showcases Pan-Asian specialities and 

Fortolana tempts with traditional Cypriot 

cuisine and breathtaking sea views. This hotel 

is only suitable for adults and does not allow 

children under the age of 18 years. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

AMAVI H H H H H

Paphos

Beachfront sophistication for couples

Artist impression

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1293-£2076 
Extra nights from £122 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a deluxe 
sea view room with bath, balcony or terrace (max 
2), including flights from Gatwick to Paphos airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Junior suite sea view (max 2) from £24
Superior cabana private garden sea view (max 2) from £47
Superior cabana private pool sea view (max 2) from £82
Honeymoon suite sea view (max 2) from £30
One bed executive suite sea view (max 2) from £545-£586
Deluxe sea view sole use from £59-£67
Full board from £22
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l 2 outdoor swimming pools l Evera Spa 
with treatments, sauna, steam room, fitness 
centre, indoor pool l Tennis court l Ezaria all day 
dining restaurant, Nocturne a la carte fine 
dining restaurant, Immenso roof garden a la 
carte restaurant (seasonal), Fortolana seaside 
restaurant (seasonal), Selene cocktail bar, Saffire 
swim-up bar, Amavi Bar & Café l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 155 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining half board included
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR FUSS-FREE LOUNGING

On arrival you can choose your preferred sunbed 
spot around one of the two pools (subject to 
availability) and it will be reserved for you for the 
duration of your stay

Deluxe sea view roomArtist impression

Artist impression
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Standard sea view room

Twenty minutes’ drive from Paphos Harbour 

and a short stroll from Coral Bay village, 

Coral Beach Hotel & Resort is situated in 

peaceful countryside by the sea and 

combines traditional Cypriot decor with 

modern five star amenities. Guest rooms and 

suites are well-appointed and comfortable. 

Dining choices include Molos for fresh fish 

dishes, Limani Taverna for Cypriot specialities, 

Pizza & Pasta for al fresco Italian dining, with 

Romazzino offering Mediterranean cuisine,  

La Rotisserie a set menu, Armonia themed 

buffets and Coral, buffet style Asian fare.

Facilities include squash and tennis courts, a 

fully equipped gym and a selection of 

watersports on the beach, as well as arts and 

crafts workshops and a children’s club and 

playground. In addition, the health and 

beauty spa offers a tranquil setting in which 

to enjoy a range of beauty treatments, 

indoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and steam room.  

Our guest experience rating: 82%

CORAL BEACH HOTEL & RESORT H H H H H

Coral Bay, Paphos

Superb location overlooking the beach

HOTEL LOYALTY
OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE

please call for details

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £887-£1686 
Extra nights from £47 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
standard mountain view room, bath with shower,  
and balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Paphos airport on Wednesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

Standard sea view (max 3) from £10
Studio sea view (max 2+2) from £24-£32
Garden studio sea view (max 2+2) from £44-£56
Superior studio sea view (max 2+2) from £67-£76
Two bed executive suite sea view (min/max 4) from £124-£150
Half board from £30, a la carte half board from £37
All inclusive from £47, all inclusive plus from £66
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor pool, children’s pool l Health & 
Beauty Spa, indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, steam 
room, gym l Watersports (separate 
management) l Tennis courts, snooker, squash 
court, table tennis l Armonia buffet restaurant, 
Coral Asian buffet restaurant, La Rotisserie table 
d’hote restaurant with set menu, Romazzino 
Mediterranean restaurant, Limani Taverna 
Cypriot restaurant, Pizza & Pasta al fresco Italian 
restaurant, Molos fish restaurant, lounge bar, 
pool bar, beach bar, nightclub with live music  
l Dolphin Kids Club (3-11 years) l Babysitting 
available, crèche pre-bookable (6 months- 
3 years) l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand  
l 422 bedrooms, studios and junior suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit, sparkling 
wine, room service breakfast for two, use of 
sauna, steam room and fitness room, plus a 
room upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (min  
3 nights)
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR TRADITIONAL CYPRIOT CRAFTS

There are stunning views from the hotel’s 
bougainvillaea-filled cliff-top location, and a huge 
array of facilities, including a studio with artist in 
residence where traditional crafts can be learned
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Situated in a quiet and picturesque area of 

the Akamas Peninsula in northwestern 

Cyprus, Anassa overlooks a magnificent 

sandy bay between Latchi harbour and the 

Baths of Aphrodite. The hotel has been 

tastefully designed with Greek motifs, Roman-

style mosaics and Venetian frescoes 

reflecting the various occupations during the 

island’s rich history. Elegant guest 

accommodation ranges from lavish studio 

suites to suites and residences with private 

pools and sea views. Dining options are 

plentiful including excellent choices of local 

Cypriot specialities and exquisite 

international cuisine. There is a golf course a 

35 minute drive away and numerous sports 

and leisure facilities including a wealth of 

health and beauty treatments. Relaxation is 

the number one priority at Anassa and it 

provides the perfect spot for lazing by the 

freshwater swimming pools or enjoying the 

award winning spa facilities and soaking up 

the sun. A member of The Leading Hotels of 

the World. 

Our guest experience rating: 98%

ANASSA H H H H H deluxe

Latchi, Polis

Sheer unadulterated extravagance 

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1936-£2643 
Extra nights from £203 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard garden view room with bath and 
shower room and balcony or terrace (max 2), 
including flights from Gatwick to Paphos airport 
on Wednesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Studio suite sea view (max 3) from £41-£57
Studio suite terrace sea view (max 3) from £63-£72
Garden studio suite sea view (max 3) from £82-£101
Garden studio suite with outdoor pool (max 3) from £189-£205
Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £216-£233
Junior panorama suite sea view (max 3) from £242-£259
Half board from £56, full board from £104
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
free WiFi, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor multi-level 
swimming pools , Mosaics pool l Thalassa spa 
with health and beauty treatments, indoor 
heated swimming pool, sauna, steam bath, 
fitness room l Tennis courts, table tennis, squash 
court l Restaurants offering a variety of local 
and international cuisine l Live music most 
nights, folklore shows and theme nights  
l Children’s club (4 months up to 12 years, 
Easter-Oct), pre-booking and pre-payment 
required l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 166 
bedrooms and suites (including 4 private 
residences)

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, a candlelit evening meal for two 
at Helios Restaurant (excl. drinks), plus a room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Complimentary use of tennis courts, squash 
courts, sauna, steam bath and Jacuzzi
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite with sea viewOne bedroom suite with private pool

PERFECT FOR REJUVENATING SPA TREATS

Retreat to the award-winning Thalassa Spa for 
exquisite marine treatments and detoxifying spa 
packages; try a saltwater jet spray massage, a 
seaweed polish or a marine flora immersion
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ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

IKOS OLIVIA 
H H H H H  

Gerakini, Sithonia Peninsula
Fabulous beachfront setting

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine on 
arrival and farewell gift, plus a romantic 
candlelit evening meal (excl. drinks, marriage 
certificate required)
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Luxurious Ikos Olivia brings a modern style all 

inclusive concept to a superb beachfront 

setting on the Toroneos Gulf. Nestling in 

extensive and immaculately landscaped 

grounds the hotel offers spacious and stylish 

guest rooms; suites are located in low-rise 

bungalows throughout the grounds, with 

some featuring private pool. Four a la carte 

restaurants overseen by Michelin starred 

chefs and a buffet restaurant, as well as a 

dine-out concept at specially selected 

restaurants in Gerakini, ensures plenty of 

dining choices. There is a lagoon style pool 

and a pool for children, a glorious 450m long 

sandy beach reserved for guests, a host of 

daily activities, land and water based sports, 

in addition to a serene spa, and mini and 

teen club for children. Please note that some 

facilities in this all inclusive concept hotel 

may carry an additional charge. 

Our guest experience rating: 96% 

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, safe 
l Outdoor pool, children’s pool l Spa with 6 
treatment rooms, fitness centre l Watersports  
l Tennis courts, various sports l Buffet restaurant, 
4 a la carte restaurants, 6 bars l Children’s club, 
crèche, teen club; pre-booking recommended  
l Activities, evening entertainment l Beach l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 

to seasonal demand l 291 bedrooms & suites

IKOS OCEANIA 
H H H H H  

Nea Moudania, Kassandra Peninsula 

Very high standard and amazing views

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary candlelit evening 
meal (excl. drinks, marriage certificate required)
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Ikos Oceania is twenty minutes’ walk from 

the charming town of Nea Moudania in a 

glorious setting surrounded by olive groves 

and cypress trees. Set over differing levels 

within immaculate gardens from which steps 

lead down to the gorgeous golden sandy 

beach just across the road, this luxurious, 

modern, all inclusive property was renovated 

in 2017 and offers stylish rooms and suites; 

sea view rooms are highly recommended. 

There are five restaurants overseen by 

Michelin star chefs, plus pool and beachside 

bars, a range of daytime activities, an 

extensive infinity pool and for younger guests, 

clubs, a pool and playgrounds. The spa 

features an indoor pool, sauna and 

hammam, plus there’s a deluxe suites wing 

with an exclusive beach area, pool with 

children’s section, bar service and many 

other benefits. Please note that some 

facilities in this all inclusive concept hotel 

may carry an additional charge.  

Our guest experience rating: 91%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, safe  
l Outdoor pool, children’s pool, baby pool  
l Spa, fitness studio l Watersports (motorised - 
charge) l Various sports l Buffet and a la carte 
restaurants, bars l Children’s clubs, crèche, teen 
club (high season); pre-booking essential l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 290 bedrooms & suites

5 Apr-28 Oct  
7 nights from £1280-£2898 
Extra nights from £123 per person per night

Prices per person based on Infinite Lifestyle all 
inclusive in a promo inland view room with shower 
room (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Thessaloniki airport on Thursdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1205-£2586 
Extra nights from £114 per person per night

Prices per person based on  Infinite Lifestyle all 
inclusive in a promo room, bath with shower, 
balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights from 
Gatwick to Thessaloniki airport on Thursdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 45 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Deluxe two bedroom bungalow suite
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Junior suite with sea view
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SKIATHOS PRINCESS 
RESORT 
H H H H H Agia Paraskevi, Skiathos

Wonderful beachfront setting

CLASSIC VALUE

Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Set in extensive gardens between the pine-

covered hills and the sea, stylish and chic 

Skiathos Princess Resort appeals to both 

couples and families with its array of facilities 

and the beautiful, sandy, blue flag beach 

just footsteps away. Modern and tastefully 

furnished in a classically elegant style, guest 

rooms and suites feature balcony or terrace, 

and spacious ground floor family rooms with 

garden views are available. There is an array 

of restaurants, ranging from buffets to 

taverna style dining right on the beach, and 

superb fresh fish and seafood as well as 

healthy snacks. At the heart of the hotel is 

the wonderful outdoor pool area, younger 

guests have their own pool and mini club, 

and there’s a gym, a programme of fitness 

activities, plus a tranquil spa and a selection 

of watersports for hire on the beach.  

Our guest experience rating: 80% 

FEATURES 
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor pool, Jacuzzi, children’s pool  
l Harmony Club Spa, steam room, sauna l Gym, 
weekly fitness activities, yoga l Watersports  
l Buffet and a la carte restaurants, pool bar  
& bistro, lounge bar l Children's club, crèche 
(charge) l Free WiFi l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 131 bedrooms & suites

AEGEAN SUITES HOTEL 
H H H H H Megali Ammos, Skiathos

Small and tranquil

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary fruit and wine in room on arrival
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Nestling on a hillside close to Megali Ammos 

beach, Aegean Suites Hotel is an all suite 

property exclusively for adults offering 

delectable dining and a tranquil ambiance. 

Contemporary styled suites feature balcony 

or terrace with garden or sea views. A buffet 

breakfast is served in the Pavillion restaurant 

and light lunches can be enjoyed by the 

poolside. There is a stylish champagne bar 

for pre-dinner drinks and in the evening, 

romantic candlelit dining with views of the 

sea can be enjoyed at the Pelagos gourmet 

restaurant where beautifully presented 

cuisine is complemented by a fine selection 

of wines. The enticing outdoor pool comes 

complete with Jacuzzi and poolside bar, and 

there is a reserved area for guests on the 

sand and shingle beach just across the road. 

Skiathos Town a 15 minute walk along the 

coast. This hotel is only suitable for adults and 

does not allow children under the age of  

16 years.  

Our guest experience rating: 93%

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities 
(charge), safe l Outdoor pool, Jacuzzi l Beauty 
centre, fitness room l The Pavillion a la carte 
breakfast restaurant, Karavia restaurant for 
lunch, Pelagos gourmet restaurant for dinner, 
pool bar, champagne bar l Complimentary WiFi 
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 

subject to seasonal demand l 21 suites

5 May-8 Sep  
7 nights from £1018-£1786 
Extra nights from £71 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
club garden view room, bath with shower, veranda 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Skiathos 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

5 May-8 Sep  
7 nights from £1249-£2070 
Extra nights from £104 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
junior suite garden view, bath with shower, terrace 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Skiathos 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 15 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Superior club room

Deluxe suite
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Backed by pine forests and facing the clear 

blue Aegean Sea, four star Marpunta Resort 

enjoys a secluded location on the south 

coast of the island. Built in local architectural 

style the complex features airy 

accommodation with cheerful splashes of 

colour, contemporary furnishings and 

balcony or terrace. A varied buffet is 

available in the main restaurant, with the 

beachfront restaurant serving lunch and the 

pool bar a selection of snacks. A good 

choice of sports and activities are available, 

plus a delightful outdoor swimming pool and 

a range of massage treatments. There is a 

pebble beach complete with beach bar 

and Alonissos town is 2.5km away with the 

hotel providing a complimentary shuttle to 

the port area. Due to the many steps around 

the hotel, it is unsuitable for those with 

mobility difficulties. 

Guest experience rating available in 2020

MARPUNTA RESORT H H H H

Alonissos

Beautiful village resort with fabulous sea views

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

UPGRADES per person per night

5 May-8 Sep  
7 nights from £962-£1650 
Extra nights from £61 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a standard garden view room with shower room 
and balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Skiathos airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time including hydrofoil or ferry 
between Skiathos and Alonissos approximately 
75-110 minutes.

Superior side sea view (max 2) from £5-£14
Superior sea view (max 2) from £9-£27
Deluxe double sea view (max 2+1) from £12-£39
Junior suite garden view (max 2+1) from £10-£31
Junior suite sea view (max 2+1) from £15-£50
Family room garden view (min/max 3 or 2+2) from £10-£31
Half board from £37, all inclusive from £62
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 

safe l Outdoor swimming pool l Massage 

service l Tennis courts, table tennis, scuba 

diving, yoga classes, paddle boards l Buffet 
restaurant with show cooking, beach lunch 

restaurant, beach bar, pool snack bar, lobby bar 
l Babysitting service l Complimentary WiFi 
l Souvenir shop l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 

demand l 104 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners upgrading to a superior sea view 
receive complimentary flowers on arrival, plus a 
room service breakfast for two on first morning 
(additional extras provided depending on room 
type, please call for details)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
All inclusive available at this hotel
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room) 
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite with sea view

PERFECT FOR THE SIMPLE LIFE

Recline on a lounger by the poolside, seek out a 
hidden pebble cove and go for a dip in the crystal 
clear waters, or go for a gentle ramble through the 
pine forest before a light lunch at the beachside
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In a beautiful location on a wooded hillside 

overlooking the Ionian Sea in the peaceful 

area of Agios Ioannis Peristeron, stylish 

Marbella Corfu enjoys magnificent views and 

provides a tranquil setting where relaxing 

days can be spent on the hotel’s own sand 

and shingle beach, by one of the glorious 

outdoor pools, or relaxing in the spa. More 

energetic guests can enjoy tennis and the 

gym plus diving lessons and watersports at 

the beach, and for children there’s a mini 

club, two separate pools and play 

equipment dotted around the splash park. 

Newly refurbished guest rooms, suites and 

family rooms are spacious, well-appointed 

and set either in the main building or in 

annexes throughout the grounds. There's 

tempting dining and magnificent views in the 

main restaurant, La Terraza, and superb 

Greek, Italian, Tex Mex and seafood a la 

carte restaurants for evening dining, and the 

best of traditional Greek cuisine at the 

poolside a la carte, plus delightful light 

lunches and refreshing drinks at the beach 

restaurant. 

Our guest experience rating: 93%

MARBELLA CORFU H H H H H 

Agios Ioannis Peristeron

One of Corfu’s most luxurious hotels

OPTIONAL ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

18 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £759-£1484 
Extra nights from £55 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a twin 
or double garden view room with bath or shower 
room, balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights 
from Gatwick to Corfu airport on Mondays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Twin or double garden view (max 2) from £6-£22
Superior garden view (max 3) from £9-£33
Superior sea view (max 3) from £21-£52
Family garden view (max 3+1) from £28-£85
Family sea view (max 3+1) from £37-£106
Superior family garden view (max 4) from £32-£102
Full board from £27, full board plus from £32, all inclusive from £55
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar (on request) and safe l 2 outdoor 
pools, 2 children’s pools & splash park l Spa with 
massage and beauty treatments, sauna, 
hammam, gym l Waterskiing, jet ski, diving, 
wake board, banana rides, pedaloes, canoes  
l Tennis, table tennis, pool table, archery, 
boccia, aerobics, aqua gym, yoga l La Terraza 
buffet restaurant, Italian, Greek, seafood, 
poolside & American Diner a la carte 
restaurants, beach restaurant, 5 bars l Daytime 
activities, evening entertainment l Internet 
corner, WiFi l Children’s club (4-12 years), 
crèche (4 months-3 years), teen club (12-17 
years), pre-booking required l Private beach  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 388 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, traditional Greek platter, a 
candlelit a la carte meal (excl. drinks), 20% off 
selected spa treatments, plus a room upgrade 
(subject to availability on arrival)
Complimentary use of tennis courts and 
equipment (excl. floodlights), table tennis and 
archery
Dining half board included
All inclusive available at this hotel 
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Suite with sea view

PERFECT FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS

Views across the straits to the mainland around 
Igoumenitsa are nothing less than spectacular, 
whilst hillside vegetation, lush lawns and beautiful 
beaches make for formidable backdrops
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Nestling on a hillside amidst lush greenery, 

the adult only, Marbella Nido Suite Hotel & 

Villas is located adjacent to sister hotel 

Marbella Corfu and enjoys full access to its 

facilities. Taking inspiration from Corfu’s 

Venetian past the interior is chic and elegant 

with a choice of tastefully furnished junior 

suites, suites and villas; all benefit from sea 

views and some feature a whirlpool on the 

terrace, or a private pool. Delicious Greek 

cuisine is served in the attractive restaurant, 

and there is a pool bar and lobby lounge.  

A delightful freshwater pool overlook the sea, 

and sunbeds, umbrellas and towels are 

provided for guests on the private beach 

area, plus a selection of watersports for hire 

for those in search of more active pursuits. In 

addition there is a fitness room and a spa. 

This hotel is only suitable for adults and does 

not allow children under the age of 16 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

MARBELLA NIDO SUITE HOTEL & VILLAS H H H H H

Agios Ioannis Peristeron

Wonderful views, peace and tranquillity

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

18 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £922-£1904 
Extra nights from £78 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
junior suite sea view with shower room and balcony 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Corfu 
airport on Mondays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Grand terrace junior suite sea view (max 2) from £19-£31
Junior suite with private pool sea view (max 2) from £37-£62
Deluxe junior suite sea view (max 2) from £50-£74
Deluxe junior suite private pool sea view (max 2) from £80-£135
Deluxe suite sea view (max 2) from £209-£418
Grand terrace deluxe suite sea view (max 2) from £215-£528
Half board from £43
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Outdoor swimming pool l Spa, fitness 
room l Watersports l Restaurant, bar, pool bar, 
lobby lounge l Complimentary WiFi l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 70 suites and villas

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary fruit and bottle of wine in room 
on arrival
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite

PERFECT FOR A PRIVATE POOL

Book a spacious villa for the ultimate in privacy; 
open plan layout, indoor Jacuzzi, sea views, bijou 
garden and plenty of outdoor terrace space with 
stylish furniture, loungers and a private pool
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Nestling on a wooded peninsula in a stunning 

setting right on the beach of Kontokali Bay 

on the central eastern shoreline and 6km 

from Corfu Town, the modern low rise hotel 

complex of Kontokali Bay Resort & Spa 

provides excellent facilities and high 

standards. Set amidst pine and cypress trees 

in flower filled gardens, this impressive 

property boasts elegant interiors and 

spacious guest rooms with the latest in-room 

technology; sea view rooms are highly 

recommended. Sumptuous buffet breakfasts 

and tantalising evening dining 

complemented by an extensive wine list are 

served in the main restaurant or, for 

delectable a la carte options, there’s Asterias 

restaurant, whilst for light lunches and snacks, 

try the beach taverna. There’s a glorious 

infinity pool and, through the immaculate 

gardens, two separate beach areas and a 

sunbathing pier. Numerous land and water 

based sports include tennis tuition; there’s a 

children’s village, and a spa and wellness 

centre. Entertainment includes live music and 

folklore evenings at the open air theatre.  

Our guest experience rating: 89%

KONTOKALI BAY RESORT & SPA H H H H H 

Kontokali Bay

Excellent hotel in a stunning setting 

RECOMMENDED SPA
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

25 Apr-26 Oct 
7 nights from £735-£1557 
Extra nights from £55 per person per night

Prices per person based on  bed and breakfast in 
a standard garden view room with bath or shower 
room and balcony or terrace (max 3), including 
flights from Gatwick to Corfu airport on Mondays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Standard bay view (max 3) from £5-£10
Standard sea view (max 3) from £16-£30
Family garden view (min 3, max 4) from £8-£32
Family bay view (min 3, max 4) from £12-£53
Family bungalow sea view (min 3, max 4) from £21-£67
One bed deluxe suite sea view (max 3) from £69-£212
Half board from £25, full board from £43
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
infinity seawater pool l Spa (16+ years) with 
massage and beauty treatments, indoor 
swimming pool, treatment pool, Jacuzzi, saunas, 
steam room, gym l Watersports l Tennis court 
(floodlit), mountain bike rental, table tennis, 
boccia, beach volleyball l Horizon restaurant 
with buffet breakfast and waiter service and 
buffet style in the evenings, Akti beach taverna, 
Asterias a la carte restaurant and Albatros a la 
carte beach/lounge restaurant (both seasonal), 
lobby/piano bar, Alegro beach bar l Children's 
Village with daytime activities, playground, play 
room and children’s pool l Evening 
entertainment l 2 sandy beaches and pier  
l Free shuttle to Corfu Town (6km) l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 261 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Complimentary 15 minute massage per adult, 
use of fitness room, tennis court and equipment 
(excl. floodlights), access to Kontokali Bay Spa 
with use of indoor pool, hammam and saunas 
(min 16 years)
Dining flexible plan available see page 5 (min  
4 consecutive nights)
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Standard sea front view room

PERFECT FOR SUN, SEA & SAND

Enjoy the quite splendid isolation of the peninsula 
and make the most of the artificially supplemented 
and essentially private sand beaches 
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GRECOTEL CORFU 
IMPERIAL 
H H H H H Kommeno

Luxury on a private peninsula

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

CLASSIC VALUE

Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary nuts in honey 
and a bottle of sparkling wine in room on arrival
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 14 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Set in beautiful Italianate gardens at the tip 

of a private peninsula in tranquil Kommeno 

Bay, 3km equidistant from Dassia and 

Gouvia, remodelled Grecotel Corfu Imperial, 

a member of Grecotel Exclusive Resorts, 

offers unrivalled views, superb facilities and 

tantalising cuisine. Opulent interiors display 

Venetian and English colonial influences and 

outstanding guest accommodations, all with 

sea views, range from elegant bedrooms in 

the main building to bungalow rooms and 

suites in the gardens; for ultimate luxury, 

choose a waterfront villa with private pool. 

Fabulous dining opportunities include 

extensive buffets, inspired fine dining and 

delicious seafood. There are three gorgeous 

blue flag beaches, a watersports centre,  

two new outdoor pools, a spa and a 

children’s club.   

Guest experience rating available in 2020

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l 2 outdoor pools l Spa with 
indoor pool l Watersports centre l Various sports 
l Buffet restaurant and a la carte restaurants, 
bars l Children’s club (4-12 years), children’s 
menu l Daytime activities, evening entertainment 
l New luxury sea-shuttle l Free shuttle service to 
Corfu Town l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 300 
bedrooms, suites, bungalows, palazzos & villas

GRECOTEL EVA  
PALACE 
H H H H H Kommeno

Tranquity and exclusivity

CLASSIC VALUE

Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Dining half board included, room type 
restrictions apply (junior bungalows, suites and 
villas based on bed and breakfast)
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 13 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Set amidst lush landscaped gardens on a pine 

filled peninsula in Kommeno, sophisticated 

Grecotel Eva Palace enjoys views over the 

sea and offers discreet, intuitive service and a 

peaceful ambiance. Bright and elegant guest 

rooms and suites feature four-poster canopy 

bed, glass-wall bathroom and balcony or 

terrace; in addition there are luxurious villas 

with private pool. The main restaurant with 

open-air veranda offers a buffet for breakfast 

and evening dining, the La Contessa features 

an a la carte menu of international dishes, 

whilst the poolside restaurant serves fine sushi 

and steaks. Nestling in the garden the 

impressive pool landscape features a swim-up 

bar and plenty of loungers dotted around the 

sun terrace, a path leads down to a secluded 

sand and shingle cove and there are 

watersports available for hire. The spa is ideal 

for a massage treatment, there are tennis 

courts and a range of fitness classes and, in 

high season, a mini club for youngsters. 

Guest experience rating: available in 2020 

FEATURES 
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar (on request), tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Outdoor pool l Spa with 
massage and treatments, various sports and 
activities l Numerous restaurants and bars  
l Grecoland children’s club (4-12 years, 
seasonal), Grecobaby (0-3 years) l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 225 bedrooms and suites

20 Apr-28 Oct 
7 nights from £807-£1963 
Extra nights from £62 per person per night

Prices per person based on based on half board in 
a Corfu bungalow garden view, bath with shower, 
balcony (max 3), including flights from Gatwick to 
Corfu airport on Mondays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-28 Oct  
7 nights from £736-£1707 
Extra nights from £53 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a guest 
room land view, bath or shower, balcony or terrace 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Corfu 
airport on Mondays (other departure days and 
flights available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Deluxe room with sea view

Panoramic room
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Framed by fragrant woodland in secluded 

Dassia Bay, Ikos Dassia offers a contemporary 

Mediterranean style, traditional Greek 

hospitality and a fabulous beachfront setting. 

There is a wide choice of elegantly designed 

accommodation including interconnecting 

family rooms as well as suites and villas, some 

with private gardens and individual pools. 

The award-winning Infinite Lifestyle all 

inclusive concept ensures an excellent array 

of land and water based sports and 

activities. There are numerous outdoor pools, 

some exclusively for adults, evening 

entertainment and the 650m sandy beach   

is a beautiful stretch of fine white sand 

complete with beach service. Dining options 

range from buffet style to fine dining menus 

with six a la carte restaurants, the spa is a 

serene space in which to relax, and younger 

guests are well looked after with clubs, a 

football academy (charge), playground and 

their own pool. Please note that some 

facilities in this all inclusive concept hotel 

may carry an additional charge. 

Our guest experience rating: 88%

IKOS DASSIA H H H H H

Dassia

Spectacular beachfront setting and breathtaking views

ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

RECOMMENDED SPA
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1268-£2677 
Extra nights from £127 per person per night

Prices per person based on Infinite Lifestyle all 
inclusive in a promo inland view room with bath 
and shower room and balcony (max 2), including 
flights from Gatwick to Corfu airport on Mondays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Promo sea view (max 2) from £7-£16
Superior inland view (max 2) from £7-£16
Superior sea view (max 2) from £19-£79
Junior suite inland view (max 3) from £28-£103
Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £32-£121
Panorama junior suite sea view (max 3+1) from £40-£149
Deluxe junior bungalow suite garden view (max 3) from 
£44-£148
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l 3 outdoor 
swimming pools, 2 adult only outdoor pools, 
children’s pool l Ikos Spa with treatments, sauna, 
hammam, heated indoor pool and fitness room 
(16+ years) l Watersports l Tennis courts, table 
tennis, badminton, numerous ball games, 
mountain biking, Pilates, Zumba l 2 buffet 
restaurants, 6 a la carte restaurants, 10 bars  
l Children’s playground, children’s menus  
l Evening entertainment l Children's mini club 
(4-11 years), crèche (4 months-4 years, charge) 
and Teen Club (12-17 years, high season), 
football academy (6+ years, charge); pre-book 
via ikosdassia@worldwide-kids.com  

l Complimentary WiFi and shuttle service to 
Corfu Town l 650m sandy beach l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 411 bedrooms, suites & villas

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine in room on arrival, plus a candlelit 
evening meal (excl. drinks, wedding certificate 
required)
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Junior suite with sea view

PERFECT FOR A MINI ADVENTURE

For a great day out take advantage of a 
complimentary Mini Cooper, a map app to help 
find the area’s wonderful villages, free museum 
entry & use the dine out option at Rex restaurant
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Junior suite with sea view

Neatly tucked away at the edge of Oia 

village, close to the famed cliffs and 

whitewashed houses, Santo Maris Oia Luxury 

Suites & Spa is a sophisticated hotel offering 

an authentic, personalised hospitality 

experience and views of the most 

spectacular sunsets. Built in typical Aegean 

and local Cycladic style the contemporary 

and luxuriously finished suites and villas 

complement their natural surroundings and 

each suite features a kitchenette and 

veranda with a private outdoor heated 

Jacuzzi; for additional seclusion opt for a 

luxury villa with private pool. Set right by the 

glorious main pool, the restaurant, Alios Ilios 

serves a freshly prepared breakfast each 

morning and delectable dishes accompanied 

by fine wines for dinner, whilst the bar offers a 

romantic space for cocktails and sunsets. 

Additionally, there are four more pools set 

throughout the complex and a spa centre 

with an indoor heated pool. This hotel is only 

suitable for adults and does not allow 

children under the age of 12 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

SANTO MARIS OIA LUXURY SUITES & SPA H H H H H 

Oia

Simple elegance in spectacular setting

ONLY ADULTS
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

10 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1919-£3531 
Extra nights from £210 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a suite pool view with shower room, kitchenette 
and terrace (max 4), including flights from Gatwick 
to Fira airport on Thursdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 35 minutes.

Junior suite sea view (max 3) from £33-£56
Junior deluxe suite sea view (max 3) from £72-£124
Suite sea view (max 4) from £58-£101
Deluxe suite sea view (max 4) from £85-£149
Royal suite sunset sea view (max 6) from £278-£486
Exclusive junior suite sunset sea view (max 3) from £114-£200
Exclusive sunset suite with private pool sea view (max 4) from 
£376-£657
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, kitchenette, espresso machine, tea 
& coffee making facilities and safe l 5 outdoor 
swimming pools l Spa centre with massage 
treatments, heated indoor pool, gym equipment 
l Alios Ilios Restaurant, bar, pool bar  
l Complimentary WiFi throughout l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 57 suites and villas

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary local wine, fresh fruit and sweets 
in room on arrival
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR ARTISTIC BEAUTY

Oia’s whitewashed buildings and famous blazing 
sunsets, have long inspired artists. Browse the 
many galleries in the village for delightful and 
locally produced artworks 

Suite with sea view
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In a beautiful beachside setting on the 

southwest coast of Kos, brand new Ikos Aria 

offers a luxuriously contemporary style 

alongside traditional Greek hospitality.  A 

choice of spacious, elegantly appointed 

guest rooms and suites feature balcony and 

some boast private garden or plunge pools. 

The award-winning Infinite Lifestyle all 

inclusive concept ensures a fabulous 

selection of land and water based sports 

and activities for all ages, plus the golden 

sands of the hotel’s 850m long private beach 

is just a stroll through the immaculate 

grounds, or alternatively, there are several 

pools with sun terraces for days lounging in 

the sun. Dining options range from buffet 

style to gourmet dining menus with seven a 

la carte restaurants, evening entertainment 

includes live music, the spa offers a range of 

indulgent and personalised treatments and 

younger guests are well catered for with mini 

and teen clubs and their own pool. Please 

note that some facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel may carry an additional 

charge.  

Guest experience rating available in 2020

IKOS ARIA H H H H H

Kos Town

Stunning beachside location

ALL INCLUSIVE
please call for details

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

15 May-27 Oct  
7 nights from £1415-£2469 
Extra nights from £105 per person per night

Prices per person based on all inclusive in promo 
inland view room, bath or shower, balcony or 
terrace (max 2), including flights from Gatwick to 
Kos airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, 
flights & durations available) and include private 
transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Promo sea view (max 2) from £6-£11
Superior triple side sea view (max 3) from £9-£21
Superior triple sea view (max 3) from £15-£34
Junior suite balcony sea view (max 3+1) from £37-£138
Junior suite private garden garden view (max 3+1) from £41-£150
Junior suite private garden sea view (max 3+1) from £46-£194
One bed suite private garden sea view (max 3+2) from £54-£21
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Outdoor swimming pools, children’s pool  
l Spa with treatments, sauna, steam room, 
fitness room l Watersports l Tennis courts, 
basketball, beach badminton, beach soccer, 
beach tennis, mini football, table tennis, 
mountain biking, yoga, Zumba, Pilates l Buffet 
restaurant, 7 a la carte restaurants, several bars 
l Children's club (4-12 years), crèche (4 months- 
3 years, charge), Teen club (13+ years), 
children’s menus, football academy (charge), 
beach childcare service l Complimentary WiFi  
l Daytime activities, evening entertainment  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 373 bedrooms 
and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine in 
room on arrival, plus a romantic evening meal 
for two (excl. drinks, wedding certificate 
required)
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR DINING CHOICE

As well as a choice of seven outstanding 
restaurants on-site, you can enjoy the hotel’s Dine 
Out concept; an opportunity to explore some of 
the best local eateries

Junior suite with private gardenAncient basilica site on Ikos Aria beach
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Located beside parkland and just a few 

steps from the beach, shopping and the 

historic d’Amboise Gate leading into the 

Medieval City, Rodos Park Suites & Spa is 

ideally situated to make the most of a stay in 

Rhodes Town. Although originally built in the 

1960's the hotel was completely reconstructed 

and refurbished in 2008 in an architectural 

style which complements its medieval 

surroundings; high quality stone and marble is 

used in abundance. This stylish boutique 

hotel offers tastefully furnished guest rooms 

and suites fully equipped with every comfort 

and views towards the park or the pool and 

an archaeological area. The hotel enjoys an 

enviable reputation for exceptional personal 

service where nothing is too much trouble for 

the friendly and professional staff, and there’s 

a wide and exclusive range of dining and 

entertainment facilities to satisfy even the 

most demanding taste. Recreational facilities 

include a pool and a wellness spa with gym, 

sauna, steam bath, treatments and 

massage. A member of Small Luxury Hotels of 

the World. 

Our guest experience rating: 84%

RODOS PARK SUITES & SPA H H H H H 

Rhodes Town

Stylish boutique hotel 

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £863-£1415 
Extra nights from £76 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a standard room with bath or shower room and 
balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights from 
Gatwick to Rhodes airport on Wednesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 20 minutes.

Deluxe twin or double some with pool view (max 2) from £23-£31
Executive park suite some with pool view (max 2+1) from £94-£120
Single from £59-£86
Standard twin or double sole use from £76-£106
Half board from £49
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, Smart IPTV, 
internet access, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Nespresso machine in 
executive park suites l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pool l Wellness spa, 
fitness centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath  
l La Brasserie restaurant, L’Epoque lounge, 
L’Agence lobby bar, pool bar, Il Parco 
restaurant, Galaxy rooftop lounge bar l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 75 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Free night offers available for various durations, 
restrictions apply
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket and 
sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary use of fitness room, sauna and 
Turkish bath
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Executive suiteDouble room

PERFECT FOR THE WALLED CITY

Although set within parkland, the hotel is 
immediately west of the medieval town, under ten 
minutes' walk from Agiou Athanasiou Gate, and 
close to the Neohori shopping district
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Suite with private pool and front sea view

In an idyllic beachfront location, 1.5km from 

the traditional village of Lindos on the east 

coast of Rhodes, in Navarone Bay, backdrop 

to the 1961 film, The Guns of Navarone, the 

stylish and sophisticated Aquagrand 

Exclusive Deluxe Resort enjoys a relaxed 

setting and splendid views of the Aegean. 

The hotel comprises eight separate low-rise 

buildings with beautifully appointed guest 

rooms offering modern comforts and glorious 

sea views; many of the suites additionally 

feature a private plunge pool. A feast of 

Greek delights and wonderful gourmet 

cuisine await in the elegant restaurants, and 

the relaxing Zen bar is perfect for an aperitif 

or nightcap. Sunbathing and fantastic sea 

views can be enjoyed by the three outdoor 

swimming pools, and there’s a 200m stretch 

of beach lapped by crystal clear turquoise 

waters. For those wishing for an active 

holiday there’s a gym and for sheer 

indulgence the AquaSenses Spa offers a 

range of health and beauty treatments. This 

hotel is only suitable for adults and does not 

allow children under the age of 16 years. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

AQUAGRAND EXCLUSIVE DELUXE RESORT H H H H H

Lindos 

Exclusive adult only luxury resort and spa in Lindos

ONLY ADULTS

UPGRADES per person per night

18 Apr-31 Oct   
7 nights from £1042-£1919 
Extra nights from £95 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in exclusive 
pool and side sea view room, bath with shower, 
balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights from 
Gatwick to Rhodes airport on Wednesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 70 minutes.

Premium sea view (max 3) from £11-£20
Seafront sea view (max 3) from £24-£38
Princess sea view (max 3) from £32-£52
Pool suite pool & side sea view (max 3) from £45-£93
Pool suite sea view (max 3) from £58-£120
Princess pool suite sea view (max 3) from £95-£159
Prestige pool suite sea view (max 3) from £172-£306
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l 3 outdoor swimming pools l AquaSenses 
spa with a range of treatments, saunas, Jacuzzi, 
Turkish steam bath, gym l Pentapolis restaurant 
with American buffet breakfast and Greek and 
international specialities for dinner, Blu Fin open 
air gourmet restaurant with a contemporary 
menu, Olivino pool restaurant & bar for lunch, 
Sensia beach bar, Zen bar & lounge  
l Complimentary WiFi throughout l Private 
stretch of beach l Shopping arcade with 
jewellery shop, gallery & art shop and a 
boutique l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 136 
bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary fruit and sparkling wine in room 
on arrival, Princess rooms and suites also have 
access to VIP dining area and private beach 
gazebo (subject to availability)
Complimentary use of fitness room, hammam 
and sauna
Dining half board included
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Seafront sea view room

PERFECT FOR DESIGN ELEGANCE

The resort’s striking design includes works of art, 
outstanding landscaping with olive and bonsai 
trees, plus Australian palms, private pools and 
inviting pillared cabanas
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THE ROMANOS  
A Luxury Collection Resort 
H H H H H  

Costa Navarino, Peloponnese

Outstanding facilities and location

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£17-£26 per adult per night
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

In an enviable setting alongside The Dunes 

Beach, award winning The Romanos offers 

exceptional facilities, sublime dining and 

access to a plethora of historical sites and 

natural attractions. A choice of luxurious 

accommodation includes rooms and villas 

with private pool and an outstanding choice 

of dining venues catering for all ages, tastes 

and occasions. Sharing some of its wealth of 

activities with sister hotel The Westin Resort 

Costa Navarino, there’s an outdoor pool and 

racquet academy, various watersports and 

mountain biking, plus golfers have a choice 

of two fabulous golf courses. Families are well 

catered for with children’s clubs, an aquapark 

and play pool, bowling alley and cinema. 

The health club features an indoor pool and 

the spa a menu of pampering treatments.  

Guest experience rating available in 2020

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor pool, children’s aquapark l Spa  
l Health club with indoor pool, steam rooms, 
whirlpool, fitness room l Watersports l Tennis 
courts, various sports l 2 golf courses l 12 buffet 
and a la carte restaurants, 2 bars l Children's 
clubs l Not all facilities are complimentary and 
are subject to seasonal demand l 321 

bedrooms, suites & villas

THE WESTIN RESORT 
COSTA NAVARINO 
H H H H H  

Costa Navarino, Peloponnese

Excellent facilities for all

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 21 nights or more and save 
£10-£20 per adult per night
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Family friendly, The Westin Resort Costa 

Navarino enjoys a privileged and secluded 

setting by The Dunes Beach and together 

with its sister hotel, The Romanos, form a self-

contained village sharing many facilities. 

Stylish guest rooms and suites include deluxe 

rooms, spacious family suites, and infinity 

suites boasting private pool. A wealth of 

fresh, organically grown ingredients and a 

devotion to authentic gourmet cooking 

define the dining experience at the resort’s 

twelve restaurants, with a wholesome Greek 

breakfast to start the day and a wide array 

of international cuisine available in the 

evenings. There are plenty of facilities and 

activities to keep everyone entertained with 

two outdoor pools, a variety of watersports, a 

racquet academy, mountain biking, hiking, a 

health club and spa, and for golf enthusiasts, 

two golf courses, and for children, an 

aquapark and clubs.  

Guest experience rating available in 2020

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, safe 
l Some interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor pools, 
children’s aquapark l Spa, health club  
l Watersports l Tennis courts, various sports  
l 2 golf courses l 12 buffet and a la carte 
restaurants, bars l Children's clubs  l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 

seasonal demand l 445 bedrooms & suites

23 May-30 Sep  
7 nights from £1679-£2429 
Extra nights from £173 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
deluxe resort or garden view room with bath and 
shower room, balcony or terrace (max 3), including 
flights from Gatwick to Kalamata airport on 
Tuesdays  (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-20 Oct  
7 nights from £1198-£2052 
Extra nights from £117 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
deluxe resort or garden view room with bathroom, 
some with balcony or terrace (max 3), including 
flights from Gatwick to Kalamata airport on 
Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & durations 
available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Deluxe room with sea view

Deluxe room with sea view
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Club Suite Private Pool 

Two kilometres from Agios Nikolaos and set 

amidst beautiful flower-filled gardens, 

overlooking Mirabello Bay, exclusive and 

elegant St Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel & Villas 

features the very highest standards of 

accommodation and the service from the 

friendly, polite and very willing staff is second 

to none. Exquisite use has been made of 

stone and marble in all the guest bungalows 

and suites, which offer the additional luxury 

of Jacuzzi baths and secluded sea-facing 

terrace gardens; most suites also feature a 

private heated pool with panoramic sea 

view. A lovely private beach awaits guests 

along with two large swimming pools and a 

spa with an extensive selection of massage 

and beauty treatments, plus for children 

there’s a mini club. Dining options include 

Minotaure Restaurant for sushi and gourmet 

cuisine or you may dine under the stars at 

the Kafenion with its romantic beachfront 

location. Entertainment includes a pianist in 

the bar, live music, and a DJ at Bonatsa Jetty 

Bar. A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the 

World. 

Our guest experience rating: 94%

ST NICOLAS BAY RESORT HOTEL & VILLAS H H H H H

Agios Nikolaos

A perfect blend of privacy, intimacy and casual elegance

HOTEL LOYALTY
RECOMMENDED SPA

UPGRADES per person per night

12 Apr-26 Oct  
7 nights from £1476-£2490 
Extra nights from £156 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a twin or double limited sea view room with bath 
and shower room and balcony or terrace (max 
3), including flights from Gatwick to Heraklion 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Family suite garden view (max 2+2) from £9-£73
Classic junior suite sea view (max 2) from £33-£76
Classic suite sea view (max 2+2) from £49-£137
Classic studio private pool sea view (max 2+1) from £191-£355
Classic suite private pool sea view (max 2+2) from £331-£684
Single garden view (max 1+1) from £27-£100
Half board from £49, dine around from £73, full board from £98
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pools, children’s 
pool l Fitness room l Poseidon Spa with 
extensive list of Elemis, Cinq Mondes and 
Algoane beauty treatments, massage, sauna, 
steam bath and indoor pool l Watersports 
centre, scuba diving school l Club House 
Terrace Restaurant for American buffet 
breakfast, Labyrinthos main restaurant for table 
d’hote buffet dinner with waiter service for main 
course l Bar, pool bar, beach bar l Blue Bay a la 
carte beach restaurant for lunch, Minotaure a la 
carte restaurant for sushi and Mediterranean 
cuisine, Kafenion beachfront a la carte 
restaurant with Cretan and Greek cuisine and 
seafood l Children’s club (4-11 years), children’s 
menus in all restaurants l Babysitting available 
on request l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand l 107 suites 
and bungalows & 6 villas

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary flowers, honey 
cake and sparkling wine, a romantic a la carte 
evening meal (excl. drinks), couples massage, 
plus a room upgrade to a private pool suite for 
last night of stay (subject to availability on 
arrival, min 4 nights)
Complimentary upgrade to half board in main 
buffet restaurant (excl. drinks), restrictions apply
Complimentary resort credit of €100 per room for 
use towards food, drinks or spa extras (12 Apr- 
24 May)
Dine around includes all restaurants with full 
choice from three course a la carte menus with 
no restrictions on food (excl. drinks)
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

PERFECT FOR STOPPING AND STARING

The beautifully landscaped gardens and a 
sheltered cove beach are perfect for enjoying the 
views of a bay which isn’t called Mirabello for 
nothing

Classic junior suite
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Elounda Beach Hotel & Villas is a truly 

prestigious hotel enjoying a fabulous 

waterfront location. Guest rooms are 

beautifully decorated and superbly 

appointed with hand made furniture and 

luxurious marble bathrooms. Numerous luxury 

bungalows and suites are dotted amidst the 

vast grounds which are also home to an art 

gallery, chapel and Kafenion in a traditional 

Cretan village setting. Superb dining and fine 

wines are high on the list of priorities and 

guests may choose from a variety of 

restaurants. Japanese, Peruvian, Sushi, Greek, 

Italian and Mediterranean culinary delights 

are prepared with masterful flair and served 

in unforgettable settings. The hotel’s award-

winning wine cellar houses in excess of 5,000 

bottles of wine and the soft candlelight of 

the Veghera Jetty Bar is the perfect place 

from which to watch day turn into night. The 

Espace Vitalite Chenot offers the ultimate 

experience in relaxation and rejuvenation.  

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World.  

Our guest experience rating: 91%

ELOUNDA BEACH HOTEL & VILLAS H H H H H

Elounda

A prestigious hotel offering superb accommodation and culinary excellence 

UPGRADES per person per night

12 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £1427-£2770 
Extra nights from £146 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a classic 
sea view room in the Elounda building, bath with 
shower, balcony (max 2), including flights from 
Gatwick to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Classic bungalow sea view (max 2) from £13-£16
Deluxe room spa garden view (max 2+1) from £31-£86
Deluxe room spa sea view (max 2+1) from £49-£114
Deluxe room spa sharing pool sea view (max 2+1) from £71-£194
Deluxe bungalow suite sea view (max 2+2) from £98-£252
Luxury bungalow with private pool sea view (max 2) from 
£147-£345
Island suite water front view (max 2+1) from £305-£627
PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM TYPES BASED ON BED & BREAKFAST

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
DVD player, WiFi, minibar and safe  
l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
swimming pool l Espace Vitalite Chenot spa 
with treatments l Aphrodite Fitness Centre  
l Watersports, sailing & PADI diving school  
l Floodlit tennis courts, basketball, volleyball 
court, bridge lounge, badminton, mini golf, 
table tennis l Artemis main restaurant with 
American buffet breakfast, Blue Lagoon for 
Japanese-Peruvian cuisine & Sushi Bar, Kafenion 
restaurant with Greek cuisine for lunch and 
dinner, Dionysos restaurant for Mediterranean 
fine dining, Argonaut seaside Italian restaurant, 
snack delicatessen for lunch  
l Beach bar, lobby bar, Veghera Jetty bar, pool 
bar l Hairdresser, boutique, jewellery, souvenir 
shops l Children’s club (4-12 years), babysitting 
service available on request l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 244 bedrooms, suites and villas

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Long stay offer stay 22 nights or more and save 
£7-£30 per adult per night
Honeymooners on selected dates receive 
complimentary flowers and sparkling wine, plus 
a room upgrade (subject to availability on 
arrival)
Complimentary €50 spa voucher per adult for 
use at Espace Vitalite Chenot Spa
Complimentary use of fitness centre, tennis 
courts (day), mini golf, volleyball, basketball and 
badminton, plus sauna, steam room and 
relaxation area (adults only, Elounda Bay 
Palace)
Dining half board included (some room 
categories on b&b)
Family children up to 8 years stay free when 
sharing with two adults
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

1 bedroom villa with sea view and private pool

PERFECT FOR SAMPLING FINE WINES

Join a tasting session at this hotel and sample fine 
wines from Greece and Macedonia, as well as the 
rest of the world. They have 1,100 labels in the 
cellar; and several are exclusive 
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A member of The Leading Hotels of the 

World, the long established Elounda Bay 

Palace has an enviable reputation for 

excellence. Set beside the beach in 20 acres 

of lush green gardens bordering the sparkling 

Elounda coastline, this luxurious and exclusive 

hotel prides itself on offering the highest 

standards of accommodation. From the 

guest bedrooms in the main building through 

to the myriad choice of bungalows, villas 

and suites scattered throughout the grounds 

and along the waterfront, luxury and privacy 

is offered in equal measure. Guests can 

choose from a variety of restaurants featuring 

a wide selection of traditional and 

international cuisine, including the Thalassa 

restaurant situated on the waterfront and  

the Sail-in Beach Bar; the ideal spot for a  

pre-dinner aperitif. With numerous further 

amenities and sporting options Elounda Bay 

Palace makes for a sumptuous and very 

stylish holiday choice. 

Our guest experience rating: 84%

ELOUNDA BAY PALACE H H H H H 

Elounda

Luxury and exclusivity in equal measure

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

12 Apr-31 Oct  
7 nights from £994-£1949 
Extra nights from £84 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a classic 
mountain view room with bath and shower room 
and balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 50 minutes.

Classic room side sea view (max 2+1) from £13-£22
Classic room sea view (max 2+1) from £49-£85
Superior bungalow side sea view (max 2+1) from £57-£94
Classic bungalow with sharing pool sea view (max 2) from 
£62-£132
Deluxe room sea view (max 2+1) from £67-£127
Deluxe bungalow sea view (max 2+1) from £79-£139
Two bed family room garden view (max 4+2) from £64-£117
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting rooms 
l Outdoor swimming pool, children’s pool, 
indoor swimming pool l Fitness room, beauty 
salon, treatments & massages at the adjacent 
Espace Vitalite Chenot at sister hotel Elounda 
Beach l Watersports centre featuring PADI 
scuba diving, fishing, sailing, waterskiing l Floodlit 
tennis courts, basketball, volleyball court, mini 
soccer, wellfit studio for yoga, Pilates & aerobics, 
bridge lounge, table tennis, billiards l Aretoussa 
buffet restaurant for breakfast and dinner, 
Thalassa waterfront restaurant with modern 
healthy Cretan cuisine & seafood, Ariadne 
Greek seaside tavern for lunch, F Restaurant for 
salads, tapas and light snacks for lunch l Beach 
bar, lobby bar, pool bar l Shopping arcade  
l Children’s club (4-12 years) l Babysitting 
service available on request l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 262 bedrooms, suites and bungalows

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners on selected dates receive 
complimentary flowers and sparkling wine, plus 
a room upgrade (subject to availability on 
arrival)
Complimentary €50 spa voucher per adult for 
use at Espace Vitalite Chenot Spa (Elounda 
Beach)
Complimentary use of fitness centre, tennis 
courts (day), mini golf, volleyball, basketball and 
badminton, plus sauna, steam room, yoga, 
Pilates and aerobics classes (adults only)
Dining half board included 
Family children up to 8 years stay free when 
sharing with two adults
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe bungalow with sea view

PERFECT FOR REST & REJUVENATION

You’ll emerge rested and reinvigorated from this 
hotel’s superb spa. Their treatment programmes 
are tailored to your needs, whether that be an 
anti-ageing facial or some relaxing mud therapy
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Porto Elounda Golf & Spa Resort enjoys an 

outstanding location overlooking the 

Aegean Sea. The resort features a wide 

choice of accommodation, designed and 

furnished to offer high levels of comfort and 

all guest rooms have large balconies or 

terraces from which to enjoy sea views and a 

large number has individual seawater pools. 

Buffet breakfast and dinner are served in the 

Nafsika restaurant, whilst the finest, freshest 

seafood and traditional Greek dishes are 

served at the waterfront Odysseus Restaurant 

and the Kirki Bar enjoys delightful views 

across the bay and is perfect for cocktails 

and aperitifs. There are a further five 

restaurants available at sister hotels Elounda 

Mare Hotel, a Relais & Chateaux property, 

and Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel. For 

children, the 4,000m2 Kid's area feature water 

slides, Soccer School Camp and an array of 

activities for children from 4 months old. The 

hotel is home to a 9-hole par 3 golf course, 

and guests may luxuriate at the award-

winning Six Senses Spa with a wide choice  

of treatments. 

Our guest experience rating: 85%

PORTO ELOUNDA GOLF & SPA RESORT H H H H H 

Elounda

Great facilities in an outstanding location

HOTEL LOYALTY
GOOD FOR GOLF

RECOMMENDED SPA
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

4 May-28 Oct  
7 nights from £1195-£2098 
Extra nights from £110 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
porto sea facing room, bath with shower, balcony 
or terrace (max 3), including flights from Gatwick 
to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Porto shared pool sea facing view (max 3) from £13-£49
Porto superior sea facing view (max 3 or 2+2) from £26-£94
Porto suite sea facing view (max 3) from £35-£140
Porto suite shared pool sea facing view (max 4) from £73-£185
Porto suite private pool sea facing view (max 3 or 2+2) from £94-£248
Porto family interconnecting sea facing view (max 3+2) from 
£55-£166
Dine around from £43, full board from £47
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
DVD player, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor swimming 
pool, children’s pool l Indoor Thermais swimming 
pool, gym, steam room and sauna l Private 
9-hole, par 3 golf course with pro-shop and PGA 
professional l Tennis courts, table tennis l Scuba 
diving, yacht charter, windsurfing, sailing, 
waterskiing and other watersports l Nafsika 
restaurant for buffet breakfast and dinner, Aglio 
& Olio for lunch and dinner, Odysseus Greek a la 
carte restaurant for lunch (high season) l Kirki 
lobby bar and lounge, beach bar l Boutique, 
jewellery and souvenir shops l Kid's Club (4 
months-4 years), The Park (5-11 years) l Soccer 
School Camp l Private sandy beach  
l Waterslides l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 128 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary upgrade to half board buffet at 
Nafsika restaurant or €30 daily food credit 
towards an a la carte evening meal
Complimentary signature treatment at Six Senses 
Spa on selected dates (min 5 nights, use within 
48 hours of arrival)
Complimentary use of fitness room, Thermais 
indoor pool, steam room and sauna
Dining dine around option available, please call 
for details
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Sea view room

PERFECT FOR DAYS ON THE GREEN

Not only does this hotel have a Golf Academy, 
where you can hone your technique with a PGA 
professional, but it’s also just 30 minutes from 
Crete’s stunning 18-hole championship golf course
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ELOUNDA PENINSULA 
ALL SUITE HOTEL 
H H H H H Elounda

Exclusive and luxurious

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary room upgrade 
(subject to availability on arrival, certificate 
required)
Dining dine around option available, please call 
for details
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel has an 

enviable reputation as one of the most 

exclusive hotels in Greece and enjoys an 

outstanding location overlooking the 

Aegean Sea. This all-suite hotel offers a wide 

choice of sumptuous accommodation, 

designed and furnished to the very highest 

standards. Many suites are duplex style and 

all have sea views, many capped by domes 

that admit natural light whilst living areas give 

direct access to individual heated seawater 

pools. The impressive Kelari wine cellar is 

home to a remarkable selection of 

international labels and complements the 

superb Calypso Gourmet restaurant. Guests 

can also luxuriate in the Six Senses Spa or 

enjoy private film screenings in the surround-

sound home theatre. 

Our guest experience rating: 93%

FEATURES
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, 
safe l Freshwater pool, children’s pool l Indoor 
pool, gym, sauna, hammam l Six Senses Spa  
l Private 9-hole, par 3 golf course at Porto 
Elounda l Tennis l Watersports l 2 restaurants, 
bar, wine cellar l Kid's Ark (4 months-4 yrs), The 
Park (5-11 yrs at Porto Elounda) l Private beach 
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 

subject to seasonal demand l 54 suites

ELOUNDA MARE HOTEL 
H H H H H Elounda
Tranquillity, sophistication and 
breathtaking views

CLASSIC VALUE

Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary lunch per person per stay (excl. 
drinks, min 5 nights)
Dining half board included, dine around option 
available, please call for details
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

A Relais & Chateaux top quality hotel, 

Elounda Mare Hotel exudes an air of 

exclusive tranquillity where cool beige 

marble, whitewashed walls and local pale 

coloured stone mirror the aesthetic traditions 

of the island. Built in the style of a Cretan 

manor, the hotel is set in beautiful gently 

sloping landscaped gardens leading to a 

private sandy beach. All guest rooms and 

suites in the main building offer wonderful 

sea views and each sea-facing bungalow 

boasts its own exclusive garden area and 

private seawater pool. The Deck, Yacht Club 

and Old Mill restaurants provide a wide 

range of dining options and gentle piano 

music can be enjoyed in the early evenings 

at the Karavia Bar with its magnificent views. 

Guests may use the facilities at nearby 

Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel and Porto 

Elounda Golf & Spa Resort which include a 

Six Senses Spa, a 9-hole par 3 golf course 

and children’s club. 

Our guest experience rating: 96%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, 
safe l Outdoor pool, children’s pool l Gym, 
sauna, steam bath l Six Senses Spa at Porto 
Elounda l Tennis court l Scuba diving, 
watersports l 3 restaurants, bar l Private beach  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 82 bedrooms, 
suites & bungalows

27 Apr-8 Oct  
7 nights from £1243-£3003 
Extra nights from £121 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a peninsula junior suite sea view, bath with shower, 
balcony or terrace (max 2), including flights from 
Gatwick to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.
Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

18 Apr-20 Oct  
7 nights from £1470-£2637 
Extra nights from £152 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a 
standard main building sea view room, bath with 
shower, balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Collection suite

Standard room
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Superbly stylish and sophisticated, and set in 

extensive landscaped grounds, the luxurious 

Amirandes, part of Grecotel Exclusive Resorts, 

occupies a wonderful beachfront location 

2km from Gouves. A choice of luxurious guest 

accommodation includes elegant, 

contemporary suites ideal for families, and for 

the utmost exclusivity, a range of unique 

villas each with private plunge pool and 

section of beach. Beautifully prepared 

cuisine incorporating the finest of locally 

sourced produce is served in the hotel’s 

excellent restaurants ranging between 

fantastic buffets, Mediterranean and Italian 

fine dining, Asian delicacies, Cretan and 

Greek specialities, and tasty all day snacks. 

Leisure amenities include a gorgeous 

Olympic sized pool in the palm fringed 

gardens, a watersports school, tennis courts 

and multi-sports area, plus a private golden 

sandy beach. For adults, the tranquil spa 

salon features Ayurvedic therapies and 

massages and younger guests will enjoy 

Grecoland activities, all day snacks and their 

own pool. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

GRECOTEL AMIRANDES H H H H H 

Gouves

Refined luxury in a beachfront setting

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

14 Apr-28 Oct  
7 nights from £845-£2364 
Extra nights from £73 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in a 
superior guest garden view room, bath with shower, 
balcony (max 2), including flights from Gatwick 
to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays (other departure 
days, flights & durations available) and include 
private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 25 minutes.

Luxury bungalow garden view (max 2) from £50-£83
Family suite garden view (max 3+1) from £44-£142
Premium bungalow garden view (max 2) from £32-£62
Luxury guest lagoon or side sea view (max 2+1) from £24-£60
Amirandes family suite pool & garden view (max 3 or 2+2) from 
£90-£214
Superior family (max 3 or 2+2) from £36-£100
Half board from £43, half board plus from £67
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l Outdoor 
swimming pool, children’s pool l Amirandes spa 
salon with massage treatments, indoor pool, 
relaxation area, sauna l Watersports school with 
windsurfing, sailing, canoes and kayak l Tennis 
courts, multi-sports area, table tennis, gym, yoga 
l Amirandes buffet restaurant, a la carte 
restaurants including Blue Monkey serving Asian 
cuisine, Lago di Candia for grilled meat and 
fresh fish, Xasteria with organic Cretan 
specialities, Petrino offering Greek seafood for 
lunch, Minotaur serving Italian gourmet cuisine, 
brasserie, lounge bar l Grecoland children’s 
club (4-12 years, 6 days/week), Greco Teens  
(13-17 years, high season), Discovery Adventures 
(7-14 years) with a Tasty Corner for snacks  
l Amphitheatre l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 212 bedrooms and suites

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary nuts in honey 
and bottle of sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary platter of fruit and bottle of wine 
in room on arrival
Dining half board bookable for entire stay, dine 
around option available, please call for details
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 14 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Superior room with sea view

PERFECT FOR A DRIVE UP MOUNT EDERI

Mount Ederi is easily reached from this resort and 
the views from its peak are stunning. It was once a 
radar station and the dishes used to look like ears 
so locals named it ‘Mickey Mouse Mountain’
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GRECOTEL LUXME 
WHITE PALACE 
H H H H H Rethymnon

Outstanding facilities for all ages

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Complimentary lunch for children in the Tasty 
Corner area
Dining all inclusive plus
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 13 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Set in immaculate gardens and right on the 

beachfront, all inclusive Grecotel LuxMe White 

Palace enjoys uninterrupted views of the sea 

and offers a relaxed, laid back ambiance. 

Accommodation ranges from elegant guest 

rooms to swim-up bungalows sharing pool, 

spacious family apartments and ultra-luxury 

seafront villa retreats with private pool. A 

buffet and several a la carte restaurants offer 

superb culinary experiences. Guests can 

choose to laze on the 1km long blue flag 

awarded beach, play a variety of sports, join 

in a range of activities and enjoy shows and 

dancing in the evenings. Youngsters are well 

catered for with a paddling pool, various clubs 

and choice of dining menus. Please note that 

some restaurants and facilities in this all 

inclusive concept hotel may carry an 

additional charge. 

 Guest experience rating: available in 2020

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, safe 
l Outdoor pool, children’s pool l Hippie Wellness 
(charge) l Motorised watersports (charge)  
l Various sports l Buffet restaurant, a la carte 
restaurants, 3 bars l Children’s clubs (4-14 years), 
Greco Teens (13-17 years, high season)  
l Entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 

demand l 263 rooms, suites, bungalows & villas

GRECOTEL CRETA 
PALACE 
H H H H H Rethymnon

Luxury on the beach

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary nuts in honey 
and bottle of sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary fruit and wine in room on arrival
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 13 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Set in extensive landscaped grounds with the 

white sandy beach a short stroll through the 

gardens, Grecotel Creta Palace is a modern, 

stylish resort offering luxurious 

accommodation, wonderful cuisine and 

Cretan hospitality. Guest rooms and suites 

are elegantly decorated and feature 

balcony or terrace with garden or sea view. 

An almost endless choice of dining range 

from gourmet buffets to the freshest Cretan 

seafood, Oriental delicacies and local 

mezze. There is a seawater freeform pool 

and a freshwater pool set in the garden, a 

fabulous range of water and land based 

sports, a blue flag beach with beach service 

and private gazebos (charge), as well as an 

indoor pool, gym and a beauty spa. Children 

will have a wonderful time with an array of 

activities at the Grecoland clubs, their own 

pool, cookery courses and Tasty Corner for all 

day dining.   

Our guest experience rating: 91%

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
safe l Some interconnecting rooms l 2 outdoor 
pools, children's pool l Spa l Various sports 
facilities l Buffet restaurant, a la carte restaurants, 
bars l Children’s clubs (3-12 years), Greco Teens 
(13+ years, high season), Tasty Corner children’s 
dining l Daytime activities l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 

demand l 335 bedrooms & suites

21 Apr-28 Oct  
7 nights from £1170-£2164 
Extra nights from £107 per person per night

Prices per person based on all inclusive plus in a 
guest room garden or mountain view, bath with 
shower, balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights 
from Gatwick to Heraklion airport on Tuesdays 
(other departure days, flights & durations available) 
and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

1 Apr-28 Oct  
7 nights from £898-£1928 
Extra nights from £68 per person per night

Prices per person based on half board in a 
bungalow garden view, bath with shower  (max 
3), including flights from Gatwick to Heraklion 
airport on Tuesdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

PLEASE CALL US FOR ROOM & BOARD UPGRADES

Superior room

Double room with sea view
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HILLSIDE BEACH CLUB  H H H H H holiday village

Fethiye, Turquoise Coast

Premier resort in a fabulous beach setting

Beautifully set in its own private bay 4km  

from Fethiye and backed by pine covered 

hillsides, the premier Hillside Beach Club 

appeals to couples and families alike and 

boasts excellent high levels of service. There 

are three beaches, an abundance of 

watersports, land based activities including 

tennis, beach volleyball, Pilates and a fitness 

centre, two spas, mini and teenager clubs, 

and evening entertainment. One of the 

beaches is quiet and exclusively for over 16’s 

whilst, just down from the hotel, the blue flag 

beach is ideal for noisier watersports and 

family games. Guest rooms feature full or 

partial sea view, and dining choices include 

buffet style in the main restaurant and Italian 

fare at the al fresco beach restaurant, plus 

for grown-ups wishing for a taste of romance, 

there are delicious Mediterranean flavours at 

Pasha on the Bay. Due to the many steps 

around the hotel, it is unsuitable for those 

with mobility difficulties. Annual Feeling Good 

Weeks are held in May and October, please 

call us for details.  

Our guest experience rating: 97%

RECOMMENDED SPA
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES

UPGRADES per person per night

15 Apr-31 Oct 
7 nights from £1037-£2290 
Extra nights from £84 per person per night

Prices per person based on full board plus in a 
standard partial sea view room, bath with shower 
(max 3), including flights from Gatwick to Dalaman 
airport on Thursdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Superior sea view (max 3) from £10-£25
Superior family sea view (max 4 or 3+2) from £14-£38
Standard partial sea view sole use from £42-£114
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, IP TV, WiFi, 
minibar and safe l  Outdoor swimming pool  
l  Sanda Spa and Sanda Nature Spa with 
massage, beauty treatments, hammam, sauna, 
Jacuzzi l  Watersports l  4 tennis courts, table 
tennis, Pilates, yoga, fitness centre l  Main buffet 
restaurant, Pasha on the Bay a la carte 
restaurant (12 years+) and beach bar a la carte 
restaurant (both subject to weather conditions), 
coffee corner with lunchtime snack buffet and 
Italian cuisine for evening dining l  7 bars l  Baby 
Park (0-3 years) with mini waterpark, Kidside 
(4-10 years) with 2 pools, 4 waterslides and 
playground, Young Club (11-15 years) with sports 
activities, games consoles, DJ booth, dance 
floor l  Daytime activities, evening 
entertainment, Pasha disco (3 times/week) l  Art 
workshop, boutiques, mini market l  Beach with 
blue flag status (Serenity), 2 adult only beaches 
l  Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l  330 bedrooms

Classic excursion exclusive

Enjoy 3 day trips for £95 per person* 
see page 110 for details

*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Offer 30% discount on beverages bill (excl. 
premium drinks)
Loyalty Classic Collection guests staying for a 
2nd time receive 15% discount on food and 
beverages, 3rd stay a 25% discount and 4th stay 
a 30% discount
Dining full board plus includes buffet at main 
restaurant, bottled water, table wine, draught 
beer and soft drinks during meals
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

“My daughters Ruby and Ava, love it and always 
want to go back! It ticks all our family boxes. 
Food, entertainment, staff; everything is perfect. 
Our girls are very happy here, and so are we!”

Laura from Classic

Superior room with terrace
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Ece Saray Marina & Resort enjoys a 

wonderful seafront location in Fethiye Bay 

just a short stroll from the shops, bars and 

restaurants of Fethiye’s bustling town centre. 

This is an impressive boutique hotel offering 

attentive service, extremely high standards, 

and great attention to detail; each of the 

classically styled guest rooms and suites 

features a French balcony with splendid 

views across the hotel’s picturesque marina 

area to the sea. Buffet breakfasts are served 

on the rooftop terrace, and for evening 

dining the hotel offers fine Mediterranean 

and world cuisine in the elegant Levante 

restaurant with lovely views, designer-styled 

ceramics and fine wines. The large pool with 

its private bar is surrounded by sunloungers 

and offers fantastic views of the bay, and the 

surrounding area is perfect for trekking, 

cruising, exploring, and any number of 

watersports. The Spa & Wellness Centre 

provides a range of beauty treatments, and 

the nearest beach is at Calis, an easy 4km 

journey by dolmus or water taxi.  

Our guest experience rating: 87%

ECE SARAY MARINA & RESORT boutique 

Fethiye, Turquoise Coast

Impressive seafront location

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr -31 Oct  
7 nights from £683-£1173 
Extra nights from £41 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast 
in a standard sea view room with shower room 
(max 2), including flights from Gatwick to Dalaman 
airport on Thursdays (other departure days, flights & 
durations available) and include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) from £14-£27
Standard sea view sole use from £21-£32
Suite sea view sole use from £70-£117
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and  
safe l Outdoor swimming pool with children’s 
section, Jacuzzi l Spa & Wellness Centre offering 
a range of treatments and vitamin bar, fitness 
room, Turkish bath, sauna l Levante Restaurant, 
Cigar bar, Jetty bar with views of the marina, 
rooftop terrace serving breakfast (seasonal), 
poolside bar serving light snacks and drinks  
l Children’s playground l Hairdresser l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 48 bedrooms and suites

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £95 per person* 
see page 110 for details

*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket and 
bottle of sparkling wine in room on arrival
Complimentary use of fitness room, Turkish bath 
and sauna
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Standard double roomSuite

“Delightfully placed by the marina in popular 
Fethiye, we enjoyed a fabulous boat trip across 
to Rhodes where we spent the day discovering the 
myriad of cobbled streets in the Old Town”

Vanda from Classic
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Situated right on the waterfront and boasting 

splendid marina views, the stylish Yacht 

Classic Hotel offers friendly service and 

attractively furnished guest rooms in a 

modern style. Additionally there are five villas 

with guest rooms comprising a spacious 

open plan bedroom with living area, 

bathroom and terrace, plus access to an 

exclusive outdoor pool shared between the 

villas. Breakfast and a la carte dining can be 

enjoyed al fresco by the waterfront during 

the summer, and set in the tranquil gardens is 

a charming outdoor swimming pool with 

plenty of sunloungers and serviced by a pool 

bar. In addition, the spa offers a range of 

massage and beauty treatments as well as a 

Turkish bath and sauna. The hotel is an easy 

1km walk from restaurants, cafés, bars and 

shops in Fethiye centre, and just 15 minutes’ 

walk from the Telmessos ruins and the Lycian 

Rock Tombs although the nearest beach, 

Calis, is 3.5km away. 

Our guest experience rating: 92%

YACHT CLASSIC HOTEL  boutique 

Fethiye, Turquoise Coast

Splendid marina views, beautifully designed hotel

UPGRADES per person per night

1 Apr -31 Oct  
7 nights from £683-£1260 
Extra nights from £41 per person per night

Prices per person based on bed and breakfast in 
a double side sea view room with shower room, 
balcony or terrace (max 3), including flights from 
Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Thursdays (other 
departure days, flights & durations available) and 
include private transfers.

Private transfer time approximately 60 minutes.

Deluxe sea view (max 2+1) from £14-£28
Family side sea view (max 3 or 2+2) from £14-£28
Villa pool, harbour & full sea view (max 2) from £49-£77
Double side sea view sole use from £28-£42
Half board from £28
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE CONTACT US

FEATURES
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi and minibar l Outdoor swimming pool  
l Spa with Turkish bath and sauna l Restaurant, 
garden restaurant, pool bar, lobby bar l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 34 bedrooms, suites and 
villa rooms

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £95 per person* 
This exclusive excursion package includes a 
Dalyan and Caunos cruise, a 12 Islands gulet 
cruise and a Tlos Acropolis & Saklikent Gorge 
tour: transport, entrance fees, lunch and tour 
guide services are included. Simply request the 
excursion package at the time you book with 
Classic and, when you arrive in resort, confirm 
the specific days of your excursions with your 
Classic resort representative.

*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

CLASSIC VALUE
Early booking offers please call us for early 
booking offers and savings
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket and 
bottle of sparkling wine in room on arrival
Dining flexible plan available see page 5
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)
Classic Value is subject to availability and as confirmed at time of booking

Deluxe room

PERFECT FOR A CRUISE

The hotel’s sailing boat complete with captain and 
a stewardess can be chartered for a cruise around 
the Fethiye coastline for a day of discovering the 
area’s pristine coves
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We are open every day until 10pm  Monday to Saturday 9am-10pm & Sunday 10am-10pm

To request copies of our brochures or to book your holiday
visit your local travel agent or call our reservations team 
FREEPHONE 0800 008 7288 or 0800 820 3113

Reservations  
Freephone 0800 008 7288 
Freephone 0800 820 3113 
or 01903 823088

Admin & concierge  
Freephone 0800 008 7289  
Freephone 0800 820 3112 
or 01903 836621 

Accounts  
Freephone 0800 294 9326  
or 01903 836654

Email  
sales@classic-collection.co.uk 

Fax 01903 214945

www.classic-collection.co.uk

Classic Collection Holidays 
Saxon House 
Little High Street 
Worthing  
West Sussex   
BN11 1DH   
United Kingdom
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